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Free election 
r 

dispute mars 
Havel victory 
Several new leaders accused 
of affiliation with secret police 

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (AP)
President Vaclav Havel and the 
other dissidents who toppled the 
Communists late last year 
appeared headed for a solid victory 
Saturday in the nation's first free 
elections in 44 years. 

But a dispute over top politicians 
who allegedly worked for the Com
munist secret police clouded the 
election euphoria. 

Havel's aides, at a nationally tele
vised news conference, accused a 
top Christian Democrat leader of 
working for the dreaded 8TB secret 
police for 17 years. 

In a related development, a Havel 
ally and leader of the anti
Communist revolution, Jan BudBj, 
announced at an emotional evening 
news conference that he had 
worked for the secret police and 
was quitting politics. 

The national election was essert
tially a contest between two anti
Communist alliances: Civic Forum 
and its sister party, Public Against 
Violence; and the Christian Demo
cratic Union. 

Against Violence, who together 
helped topple Communist rule, had 
won about 50 percent of the votes 
in the federal parliament. 

The Christian Democrat Union, 
which may have been hurt by the 
charges about its leader, had about 
12 percent of the vote in both 
chambers, running virtually neck 
and neck with the Commurusts. 

State television announced late 
Saturday that 96 percent of the 
11.2 million electorate cast ballots. 

The People's Party, led by the 
accused man, Josef ' Bartoncik, 
lodged a formal complaint that 
Havel's government violated elec
tion hiws by denouncing Bartoncik 
less than 48 hours before balloting 
started. The People's Party is part 
of the Christian Democrat Union's 
coalition. 

International observers monitoring 
voting on Friday and Saturday did 
not say whether they believed the 
scandal violated election laws. 

, Gloria Galalk, a garden tour ho.te •• , give. a tip to Ann Hoffmann of 
Iowa City during Project GREEN'. Annual Garden Tour of Iowa City. 
The Gala.k home at 1824 Kathlln Dr. wa. one of five area garden. 

open to the public for the tour Sunday afternoon. The tour wa. part of 
The Iowa Fe.tlval, one of the largeat al1a events In the Mldweat, which 
began Friday and runs through the 24th of June. 

Projections released 41/2 hours 
after polls closed and based on 
initial vote counts suggested that 
Havel's Civic Forum and Public 

The Czechoslovak commission 
overseeing the elections ruled that 
a violation had occurred, but it was 
not clear what action would be 
taken. 

Bartoncik was expected to win a 
See CIeah, Page 5 
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~ 2 members of 2 Live Crew 
: arrested for 'obscene lyrics 
.. FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) 

- A rap group kept its promise to 
$ing lyrics from an album ruled 
obscene and authorities kept their 
word, arresting two members of 2 
Live Crew on Sunday after an 

who has led a campaign to ban 
sales of the group's records. 

Deputies pulled over the rapper's 
limousine a couple of blocks away 
from the club, said the sherifl's 
spokesman Al Gordon. 

• adults-only concert. 
The early-morning arrests came 

~_ four days after a federal judge 
declared obscene the Miami group's 
album MAs Nasty As They Wanna 

q Be,» and two days after a local 
a .record dealer was arrested for 

selling the popular recording. 

Only Campbell and Wongwon were 
taken because the group split up 
after the performance, heading in 
different directions in three vehi
cles, Gordon said. 

Broward County sheriffs deputies 
arrested 2 Live Crew leader Luther 
Campben, 29, and singer Chris 

"We didn't have enough deputies 
to cover them, " he explained, 
adding that arrest warrants for 
members MarIt Ross and David 
Hobbs would be issued Monday. 

• Wongwon, 26, shortly after the 
show at a Hollywood nightclub. 

"We didn't want to create any 
• commotion in there, so I told them 

to let them get out of there and 
]I arrest them away from the pre
• mises," said Sheriff Nick Navarro, 

Campbell and Wongwon were 
booked at the Broward County Jail 
on the misdemeanor charge of 
violating a prohibition against 
obscene performances. The charges 
were based on the group's perform
ance of material from the album, 
which has sold more than 1.7 

million copies. 
They were freed without bond. No 

court appearance was set. If con
victed, they could face up to a year 
in jail and a $1,000 fine. 

Bruce Rogow, 2 Live Crew's 
lawyer, said the arrests amounted 
to police harassment. 

: jAdditional UI a.uditor may be needed 
• 
• • Ann Marie WIlliam. 

: The Dally Iowan 
• ' \ and The Associated Press 

I 

An additional auditor may be hired by the UI 
following allegations of ' misuse of state funds by 

a fonner members of UI lltudent government during 
1 the 1989-90 academic year. 
, Changes in the way student government funding ia 
approved was the topic of the May 17 Board of 

• . ~gents Banking Committee meeting in Mason City. 
4t An internal university audit which found no evi-

dence of wrongdoing on the part of the senate was 
' later criticized in a state auditor's report as being 

.. . supe ial. 
! 'IJ, I.e report claimed that fonner Student 

.. ~ Bel I\sident Pepe Rojas-Cardona and fonner 
, vice pr (tent J"no Berta spent student government 

• 1 fund8 extravagantly and purchased alcohol with 
c Student Senate money. 

Regent Marvin Berenatein of Sioux City criticized 
the UI's oversight of 8tudent government 8pending. 

"Twenty years of bad procedure8 i. no exCUIe for 
what has happened here, period,· said Berenstein. 

, aIt's ridiculou8 to 8pend $55 for dinner when a 
univel'llity pre8ident pta $13 to spend.· • 

Berenstein added that the Student Senate may have 
had too much money to 8pend, and records show the 

• senate had an operating budget of $236,800 -
191,000 from 8tudent feel and 1145,800 from other 
income. 

Beren8tein recommended that UI officials who 
" ovenee .tudent IOvenunent expen~it~s question 

>01 

the need for the expenses rather than just approving 
the cost, and do away with the "rubber stamp" 
approval method used in previou8 years . 

Regent John Fitzgibbon of Des Moines, who chairs 
the banking committee, recommended the UI hire 
another auditor to help with student spending 
procedures. 

Although the UI has only two auditors, Fitzgibbon 
said most Big Ten Conference schools have between 
16 and 20 auditors. Regents reported that North
western, the 8mallest Big Ten school, has six to 10 
auditors. 

"We have a great complex university. It's a large, 
large business,· Fitzgibbon said. 

Despite Fitzgibbon's recommendation to hire an 
additional auditor, Regents President Marvin 
Pomerantz of Des Moines recommended that a 
current administrator be Mreallocated" to the posi
tionll of auditor, saving an e8timated $50,000 to hire 
a new auditor. 

In addition, Regents decided to hire an independent 
certified public accounting firm to review the earlier 
audita of Student Senate to detennine what policies 
were violated and what needs to be changed. 

ill Pre8ident Hunter Rawlings, who also attended 
the meeting, said he expected the results of this 
review to be available by mid.June. 

R. Wayne Richey, the regents' executive director, 
said the original state auditor's report has been 

. forwarded to the Iowa Division of Criminal Investi
gation, which is the standard protedure for all 

. special "tate audita. The DCI is not releasing any 
information about their fmdinp on the audit. 
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U'I applications down 12.6 percent 
By Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

the large classrooms we're used to," said Michael 
Barron, director of admissions at the UI. 

What the UI has feared for years has fmally 
happened. 

Applications for admission are down at the UI, as 
well as acrOS8 the country, signaling the end of a 
steady increase in the number of students enrolling · 
in college. 

This year, 7,832 students applied for admission to 
the UI, a 12.6 percent drop from last year's 8,962. Of 
those who applied, 6,500 have been granted admis
sion. Last year 7,445 were granted admission . . 

"It will be a long time, if ever, before we get back to 

"We knew we were going to be down, but this is a 
little more than we anticipated based on demo
graphics," Barron said. "But until they're here in . 

Seven Samurai 
Kurosawa's classic epic of 
the samurai warriors on 
the screen at the Bllou 
Theatre, dally, June 11·13. 

Koto 
The Chusel Koto Society 
performs June 11, In au
thentic costume on tradl· 
tional Japanese stringed In· 
struments as part of the UI Muse-
um of Art's "Japanese Pastimes." each weekday, June 11·12, In the 

public garden courtyard. 
Trading Stories With Japan BIJou Theatre 

June 12 at Pat McGrath Isuzu, In the Iowa Memorial Union; nightly 
1911 Keokuk SI. double feature. June 11-24. 

Grand Kabakl Theatre A Prairie Home Companion: 
4th Annual Farewell Performance June 19-20 at Hancher Auditorium. 

Japanese Pastimes Garrison Keillor brings Lake Wobe
gon to Iowa City on June 15 a 16. 

• Leisure objects from the Edo period Arts1est 
and ceramlc pieces by modern mas-
ters are on display at the UI Muse· Noon and evening concerts fea-
um of Art. Workshops, museum ture popular local talent, dally 
talks and chlldren's programs com· June 18-22. 
plementthe exhibit. Ongoing Summer Rep 
through June. 

The Summer Rep's Christopher 
Bach Festival XVII Durang Festival begins on June 

The Iowa CItY, Chamber Singers per· 22. with "The Marriage of Bett. 
form Bach's Mass In B Minor," con· and Boo," at UniversIty Theatres. 
ducted by David Ray!. on June 10. Artfalr 
Guest harpsichordist Edward Parm-
entier performs June 14·15 and con· Over sixty artists and ar1lsans cts-
ducts Bach's "Magnificat" and "Bran· play thatr wares In a jurled Ihow 
d8nburg Concerto No.5," on the pedestrian mall In Iowa 
June 18. City, on June 23. 

Performer's Weekend 
Young artists In concert at All-State 
Music Camp, June 23 & 24, and 

M.C. Ginsberg present8 a lall series PreucU School of Music, June 22 & 
In downtown rowa City, da Iy at noon, 23. UI students pres8nt a summer 

M.C. Ginsberg 
Jewelers Presents 

June 11-15 & 22. evening of opera arlu on JLIl. 22. 

Folk Fest VII Children'S Day 
Project Art at the UI Hospitals" Clowns, jugglers, dancers, painters, 
Clinics Ines up ten folk, bluegrass magicians and puppets per10rm on 
and ethnic musicians to perform the pedestrian mall, on June 24. 

See""'. Page 5 

Iowa Festival' 
brings Japan 
to Iowa City 
By Steve Crute 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents won't have to 
go far to experience artistic and 
cultural events this June, as all 
types of aesthetic diversions come 
together for the second annual 
Iowa Festival, one of the largest 
arts events in the Midwest. 

The festival, organized by the Iowa 
City Area Chamber of Commerce, 
runs through June 24 and features 
exhibits in theater, music, dance 
and visual arts, among other areas. 

According to Katharine Wilkinson, 
arts coordinator of the Chamber of 
Commerce, public response so far 
has bj:Ien very favorable. "We get a 
lot of encouragement from the city 
and from the Chamber of Com
merce," she said. 

The Iowa Festival's theme this 
year is "Midwest Meets East," a 
representation of Japanese cuItute 
from nearly every media. Among 
the Japanese exhibitions are a 
perfonnance at Hancher Auditor
ium by Grand Kabuki Theatre, a 
MJapanese Pastime8" exhibition 
featuring several workshops at the 
UI Museum of Art, and a stringed 
instrument perfonnance by the 
Chu8ai Koto Society in the 
Museum of Art. 

The selection of the Japanese 
theme, according to Wilkinson, was 
the result of "amazing serendipity 
. .. It all jU8t came together at 
once.-

To begin with, Hancher Auditor
ium had scheduled the Grand 
Kabuki Theatre's only Midwest 
performance this 8ummer. AlIlO, 
the Iowa.Japan Cultural Alliance, s..,.., Pege5 
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Nitrate problem continues for Iowa City water 
a, Roberti! .... nc:a 
The Daily Iowan 

time of year. 

The potability of Iowa City water came under 
scrutiny yet again over the interim as nitrate 
levels in the Iowa River continued to register 
higher than the Environmental Protection 
Agency standard of 45 parts per million. 

weeb in which the drinking water exceeded 
the maximum nitrate level, while levels in the 
.river water have been consistently in violation. 

'nle city's drinking water, however, has not 
exceeded maximum levels in about two weeks, 
Brinton said. 

"Nitrate levels in the drinking water have 
been under, but very close to, the maximum for 
the past. two weeks: he said. 

The Iowa City Water Division has been 
lowering the nitrate levels by diluting the river 
water with uncontaminated well water before 
delivering it to the public. 

At an informal City Council session May 22, 
Brinton also suggested that the age of the 
equipment used to process water is also a 
contributing factor to the current nitrate 
levels. The city has approved a study to be 
conducted by the Water Division to investigate 
ways to improve water quality through the use 
of alternate treatment plans and equimpent or 
water sources. The study is scheduled to begin , 
July 1 and continue through December 31. 

The public was first notified of the high levels 
of nitrate in Iowa City's drinking water at the 
end of March, when the levels measured in 
both tests exceeded the Maximum Contamin
ant Level for three consecutive days. 

The water taken from the Iowa River is tested 
daily for several contaminants, both before and 
after it has been treated for general use and 
consumption. 

Water Superintendant Ed Brinton said there 
was a tw~week period during the past six 

The main cause of high nitrate levels in this 
region of the country is ammonia fertilizer, 
which is converted to nitrate by soil bacteria, 
according to a public notice issued by the lowS" 
City Water Division in May. It is believed that 
a build-up of nitrates caused by the draught of 
the last two years was dumped into the rivers 
by run offs during the spring rain, causing 
nitrate levels to reach an unusual high for this 

The current level of nitrate in the local 
drinking water, as of Friday, is 42 parts per 
million. 

New courses 
UI plans 5 new classes to improve undergraduate education 
By Roberta Branca 
The Daily Iowan 

Five new liberal arts courses are 
on the UI's slate for next fall, and 
officials say the courses should 
improve the undergraduate experi
ence here. 

Six other existing courses will also 
be enhanced under the same p~ 
gram, which originated from the 
university's comprehensive self
improvement study. 

The new courses are Science and 
Medicine in World Perspective, 
Characteristics and Origins of the 
Solar System, Political Communi
cation, Figuring the Self: The Dis
course of Modern Identity and 
Tutorial: Introduction to the His
tory of Art. 

The existing courses win be 
enhanced through the addition of 
visual aids such as videotapes or 
films and by the creation of addi
tional discussion sections for large 
lecture classes. 

These courses include Art of the 
Dance, Accelerated Calculus with 
Computing, Elementary Psychol
ogy, Statistics and Society, and 
first- and second-year German and 
French. 

The courses were selected from 
among several proposals submitted 
by faculty members to the College 
of Liberal Arts' Educational Policy 

NEW COURSES 
The College of Liberal Arts is implementing these new courses in the 
fall to improve its undergraduate curriculum. 

• Science and Medicine in World Perspective 
• Characteristics and Origins of the Solar System 
• Political Communication 
• Figuring the Self: The Discourse of Modern Identity 
• Tutorial: Introduction to the History of Art 

Committee last spring. The 
13-member committee reviewed 
proposals and the final decisions 
were made by Gerhard Loewen
berg, dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts. 

Funding for the courses is being 
provided by the central administra
tion as part of the UI's improve
ment program, the Strategic Plan
ning Initiatives. 

According to Dean James Lind
berg, chair of the Educational 
Policy Committee, the College of 
Liberal Arts hopes that the p~ 
posed changes will "ensure that 
the freshman experience will be 
educationally positive, by offering 
students more direct contact with 
faculty and subject matter that is 
exciting, interesting and relevant 
to students' long-term goals." 

Lindberg explained that the dra
matic increase in student enroll-

ment over the past 15 years, with 
no corresponding increase in fac
ulty hiring, has led to more fre
quent use of teaching assistants in 
discussion sections, larger lecture 
sections and less student-faculty 
interaction. 

"We hope that these new courses 
will counter that effect and provide 
freshmen with a good introduction 
to the intellectual environment of 
the university," he said. 

The courses will also aHow stu
dents to take a series of general 
education requirements in an area 
they are interested in pursuing, 
and enable them to build contacts 
with other students sharing the 
Bame academic interests. 

One new course, The History of 
Art, will bring students into closer 
contact with faculty through the 
use of a bi-Ievel format of seminars 
and tutorials. The course was pro-

posed by Assistant Professor Ann 
Roberts and Program Associate 
Estera Milman, both of the Art and 
Art History Department. 

According to 14iIman, students will 
choose a member of the faculty who 
specializes iIi the area of art his
tory which they plan to study 
during the course and establish a 
mentor relationship with that fac
ulty member. The faculty member 
will help the student conduct 
research and formulate questions 
and observations to be discussed 
during seminar sessions. 

"We want students to realize that 
there are several methods of 
studying the history of art, and to 
understand that they do have 
access to faculty for research pur
poses," Milman said. 

Some of the proposed changes for 
Elementary Psychology have 
already been put into effect over 
the past year. 

"The preliminary reports have 
been encouraging," Lindberg said. 
The course ordinarily attracts 600 
students or more each semester, 
making it one of the most popular 
at the UI. 

By adding several discussion sec
tions, the Liberal Arts College 
hopes to improve the teaching 
quality of the course by providing 
better teaching aids and facilitat
ing more student involvement. 

t City schools hire new superintendent 
The Daily Iowan 

New Superintendent 
Barbara Grohe, formerly superin

tendent of the Shorewood, Wis., 
sohool district, began her job as the 
new superintendent of the Iowa 
qty Community School District 
during the first week in May. 

Grohe, who was hired by the 
district Board of Directors in Feb
ruary, replaces former Superin
tendent David Cronin. Cronin res
igned last summer to become 
superintendent for the Elmbrook, 
Wis., School District. 

Grohe said some of the priority 
goals for the district include the 
development of a new strategic 
plan (including the hiring of an 
outside consultant to oversee plan
ning), and she has asked the school 
board to identify priorities for 
preparation of the 1990-1991 
school year. 

Grohe has also proposed a reorga-
. nization of some of the curriculum 

coordinator positions in the dis
trict. 

Retired UI prof die. 
Uoyd Knowler, emeritus professor 

of statistics and actuarial science 
as well as preventive medicine and 
environmental health, died of 
cancer May 24 in Iowa City. 

Recognized 8S an educational 
leader in the fields of statistical 

quality control, actuarial science 
and biostatistics, Knowler was a 
member of the UI faculty from 
1939 until his retirement in 1976. 
He received the Distinguished 
Alumni Achievement Award from 
the UI Alumni Association in 1979. 

Knowler was born in Hedrick, 
Iowa, Jan. 30, 1908, and went on to 
become a three-time UI graduate. 
He earned a bachelor's degree in 
1932, a master's in 1934 and a 

Deases was convicted in April of 
killing Gardner by strangulation 
on May 28, 1989, in the Ames 
apartment she shared with Deases' 
brother, Eustaquio. Gardner's head 
was found the next day in a 
roadside ditch south of Ames. Her 
body was found two days later in 
Little Wall Lake, north of Ames. 

Deases received the mandatory 
sentence for a first-degree murder 
conviction. 

Over the break 
doctorate in 1937 from the UI 
department of mathematics and 
astronomy with an emphasis on 
actuarial science and statistics. 

A scholarship in Knowler's name, 
funded by business groups and 
established in 1961, is given alter
natively to UI students in statis
tics, business and engineering. A 
Lloyd Knowler award is given 
annually to the top graduating 
actuarial science student. 

Deue. gets HIe sentence 
Edward Deases, the man convicted 

for strangling and decapitating 
20-year-old Ames woman Jennifer 
Ann Gardner, was sentenced for 
the murder on June 1 to life in 
prison without parole. 

City starts yard wute program 
The Iowa City Council imple

mented a new plan placing restric
tions on residents who wish to 
dispose of yard waste in the Iowa 
City landfill. 

The new program, which went into 
effect May 21, requires residents to 
purchase special bags from the city 
for yard waste disposal. Each bag 
costs $1, and the amount includes 
the pickup and disposal costs. 

The yard waste program will con
tinue until July 1, when a new law 
will go into effect that prohibits the 
city from disposing yard waste in 
the Iowa City landfill. 

City historian dies 
Herbert Gartzke, regarded as one 

of Iowa City's unofficial historians, 
died Friday after a long illness. 

Gartzke, who was 89, worked for 
Johnson County until his retire
ment in 1974 and was a collector of 
memorabilia and artifacts from 
Iowa City's history. 

His collection included the old City 
Hall bell, which he gave back to 
the city last year. The bell is now 
located on the grounds of the Iowa 
City Civic Center. 

Engle receives service award 
Iowa poet Paul Engle, who led the 

UI's pioneering Writers' Workshop 
to prominence and c~founded the 
UI International Writing Program, 
is the 1990 recipient of the Award 
for Distinguished Service to the 
Arts from the American Academy 
and Institute of Arts and Letters. 

Engle received the award, one of 
the academy-institute's top honors 
and one of the most prestigious 
recognitions in American arts and 
letters, at the organization 's 
annual ceremony May 16 in New 
York City. 

The American Academy and Insti
tute of Arts and Letters gives the 
Award for Distinguished Service to 
the Arts periodically "to residents 
of the United States who have 
rendered notable service to the 
arts." 

Engle becomes only the second 
citizen west of the Mississippi 
River to receive the award. 

Drought's over; May was Iowa's wettest month in 2 years 
DES MOINE~ CAP) - May was the wettest 

month in 21,11 years in Iowa and the state has 
received twice as much moisture in the first 
five months as it did laat year, according to 
state climatologist Harry Hillaker. 

at this time and 5.79 inches for the first five 
months of drought year 1988. 

shalltown that received at least seven inches 
during the month. Boone got 10.24 inches and 
the Perry Creek recording station in Sioux City 
showed 12.34 inches. The creek left its bank on 
May 8, causing an estimated $4.5 million in 
damage. 

Hillaker said the state averaged 5.83 inches of 
rain during the month, which is 1.87 inches 
above normal, and that Iowa has now received 
an average of 13.99 inches for the year. That 
compares with last year's total of 7.01 inches 

Hillaker said the agricultural drought is over, 
since there is plenty of moisture on the surface 
and in subsoil, but he said water levels in 
deeper wells will still take a long time to 
recover. 

The rainfall was fairly evenly distributed 
through the state last month, although there is 
a wide swatll between Sioux City and Mar-

Hillaker also said the month was cooler than 
usual. Freezing temperatures were recorded in 
parts of the state on the 1st and 11th, and the 
average temperature of 56.9 degrees was 3.9 
degrees below normal. 

Calendar 

• The lowl CIty ZEN CentM will 
hold meditation at 5:30 a.m. and 6:20 
a.m., 4:30 p.m. and 5:20 p.m. at 10 S. 
Gilbert St., 2nd floor. 

• The B8CII Ind Neck PaIn Support 
Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 
N8 on the 7th floor of the Colloton 
Pavilion In tIM' UI Hospitals and Clin· 
ics. 

Calendar Policy 
IAnnouncements for thie column must be 

sUbmitted to TIle Dally Iowan ~. 
201H Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
dip prior to publication. Noti_ may be .ent through the mall. III:rt be lUre to mall 

• 
I 

early to ensure publication. All submiMions 
must be Clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appears on til. clasalfled ads 
pages) or ~"en and triple-spaced on a 
tull sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be ac:cepted OII8r 
the telephone. All submiMiona must includ. 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be published, of a contact person in c_ of 
questions. 

Notice of ev.nts wh.re admlMlon Is 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of political .venla, .xcept _ling 
announc.m.nt. of r.cogniz.d student 
groups, will not be accepted. 

Notices thai are commercial IIdYertl ... 
ments will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tod.y column 
should be directed to Joe Levy. 335-6063. 

The Dally 101lll1n strives for accuracy and 
falmess in the reporting of n&WI. II a report 
Is wrong or misleading, a rsqueat for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 33~. A correc· 
tlon or a clarillcllion will be published In 
thla column. 

8ubec11ptiona 
The Doily Iowan Is publlshad by Student 

Publications Inc., 111 Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City, iow. 522.2, dally except 
Saturday.. Sundays, legal holidaY' and 
univ.rsity holidaY', and university vacations. 
Second cllll pottage paid at the Iowa City 
P_ Office under the Act of Congress of 
March 2, IS79. 

lubac:rlption r.t .. : Iowa City and Coral· 
ville : $12 for one semester. $24 for two 
semest.rs. $6 for summer session. $30 for 
full year; out of town : $20 for one 1I8II1.'ter, 
$40 for two semesters, $10 for summer 
_Ion, $50 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

Publisher .................................. WIIII.m C.eay 
Editor .......... ,: ............... =: .. S.r.Lang.nberg 
Man.glng Editor ....................... J.mI.lult .... 
Photo Editor ................................. J.ck Coyl.r 
Graphics Editor ............... ......... lII.rI DeGrew 
BusloeM M.n.g.r ........................ Debr. PI.th 
Advertllling .............. , ................... JIm Leonard 
Clllliliad Ads ......................... Chrtlllne Perry 
Clrcul.tion .......... ................... 'rendl R. Llior 
Day Production .................. Jo.n" ••• HIIIIM 
Night Production .... ......... ........... Robert Foley 
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WITH A MAJOR LONG 
DISTANCE CARRIER 

STUDENT 
MARKETING MANAGER 

Sales orlenled studenl needed for 
markettnalllromotion position. 
Responsible for hiring, coordinating 
and managing campus organizations. 
Opportunity to work 81 Promotions 
Representative. Excelienl pay. flexible 
hours. All work on campus. Must be 
on campus and available 1-2 weeks 
prior to start of CIaSMS. 

STUDENT ASSISTANT 
MARKETING MANAGER 

student with strong salee/organlza
tional skills needed for campus 
promotions. Must be on campus and 
available 1·2 weeks prior to start 01 
classes. 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
Organized, OtJIgolng aaIesImarkeUng 
group needed to represent our 
products and services during an on 
campus fundraJser. Excellent pay. 
Must be on campus and available 1-2 
weeka prior to slart of classes. 

For more Information, send 
resume to: American PI .. lge 
M,dll CorporaUon, 
Lon, DlII.nca Mlrbllng 
821 Well Howlrd 8treet 
Chlcago,lL 60841 
or call (800) 727-8783. 

Dissertation 
Support Group 
An ongoing saW·help group 

for Ifioa.lnvolWld In all 
Slages of !he dieseltillon 

proc .... The purpose of !he 
group Is 10 provide I ~pportlv. 

environment where ~~dpan .. 
heve the qpporlUnity to diaal .. 

current .truggle_, conc;8(nI. and progr.M 
with others Involved In the same process. 

Group will me.t once per week, and 
the deg re8 of .truClure will depend 
upon the needs and requ .... of !he 

participants. 
ConUlCl Helen Brady or N 

Bowen at the UCS for n 
Information. 

Group is ongoing, beginning 
Wednesday, June 13, 4 pm 

Unlvensity Counselin\ IIllce 

5330 Westiawn 335-7294 

• 100% cotton 
assorted solids, 
E'~ints & plaids! 
Stzes Sol. 

!OM!BODY 
GOOfED 
.J!AN 
~HOPI 

DOWNTOWN 
IOWA em 

HcMn: 
..., 1N, Set. 10.5:30, Sun. 12·5 

FREE HAIRCUT! 
Models needed 

for advanced training 
class. Work done by 

licensed cosmetologists. 
Call Iowa Hair Cutting Co. at 

337-3493 

IOWA ARTISANS 
ALL E R 

FINE CONTEMPORARY HANDcRAFfS 

Jewelry • Pottery • Glass 
Baskets • Furniture 

Prints & more 

NEW LOCATIO~ 

on the pedestrian mall 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Business Office ....................................... 335-
Circulation ................................................ 335-.." 
Classified Advertising ............................ 335-5784 
Display Advertising .... ............................ 335-5790 
Newsroom ........ ...................... ................. 335-6063 
Production ...... .. .................. .... ................. 335-5789 
FAX · ........ ·· .............. , .. · ...................... 319-335-6297 
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Lack of opposition insures 
L~ina, -Meade board seats 
'f Llnd.ay Alan Park 
he Dai wan 

With )~ publicans running for 
le November Johnson County 
oard of Supervisors elections, I 

emocrats Steve Lacina and Pat 
[eade in8ured themselves of 8pots 
:I. the board in the June 5 Iowa 
rimary. 
A record voter turnout powered 

le two past challenger8 Morrie 
dams and Norman Bickford to 
'in 8pOts on the unopposed 
rovember general election ballot. 
Meade is an incumbent supervisor. 
In fact, no Republican candidate 

10 for office in Johnson County, 
'hile three Democratic incum
ents ran without opp08ition from 
rithin their own party. 
In a record 17 percent turnout for 
non-presidential primary elec

ion, 9,926 of Johnson County's 
8,629 registered voters cast bal
)ts last Tuesday. 
Leading the supervisor race, with 
34 percent share of the vote, was 

ural county resident Lacina with 
,897 votes; while incumbent 
upervi80r Meade followed closely 
nth 4,516, or 31 percent of the 
ote. 
Though he failed to win a nomina

ion, Iowa City resident Morrie 
~dams received 4,050 votes, a 
espectable 28 percent of those 

STATE WINNERS 
Primary winners in the June 5 
state election. 

• Don Avenson wins the 
Democratic Primary with 78,783 
votes. He defeated Tom Miller 
(63,154 votes) and John Chrystal 
(52,039 Yotes) for the right to 
face Republican GOY. Terry 
Branstad. 
• Beverly Dickerson won the 
Democratic nomination for state 
auditor with 95.295 votes, 
defeating fellow Democrat Dan 
Gray. 
• Ed Kelly wins a spot on the 
ballot for attorney general with 
49,156 votes, defeating another 
Republican. Kim Schmetl. 
• For Iowa's 2nd District U.S. 
Congressional seat being Yac
ated by Republican senatorial 
candidate Tom Tauke, Delaware 
County Republic8n Jim NU8Sle 
gai ned 8,191 votes to earn the 
right to face Democratic winner 
Eric Tabor of Jackson County, 
who received 1 ~,771 Yotes. 

cast. 
Rural West Branch resident Nor

man Bickford trailed in the race 
with 6 percent, or 913 votes. 

Lacina said he thought his victory 
showed the voters had confidence . 
that he would do a good job 
representing all Johnson County 

residents. 
"I'm looking forward to working as 

one of five together as a team," 
Lacina said. 

Meade said she likes her supervi
sor job and she's glad shell be able 
to keep it. 

"It was a vote of confidence. I was 
appointed before, but this time I 
was elected," Meade said. 

Running unopposed were three 
incumbent elected officials, County 
Treasurer Cletus ' Redlinger, 
County Recorder John O'Neill, and 
County Attorney J. Patrick White. 

Five incumbent state senators and 
state representatives from Johnson 
County gained Democratic nomina
tions for re-election without opposi
tion, only one of whom will face a 
Republican challenger in the 
November election. 

Winning easy primary victories 
were state representatives Min
nette Doderer of the 45th District 
and Mary Neuhauser of the 46th 
DiBtrict, both from Iowa City; and 
Coralville resident Robert Dvorsky 
of the 54th DiBtrict. 

State Sen. Richard Yam of Solon 
will face Republican primary win
ner Charle8 Dunham of Deep River 
in November for the 27th District 
seat, while State Sen. Jean Lloyd
Jones of Iowa City will run unop
posed for re-election to the 23rd 
District seat. 

-Splashdown 
The Dally lowanlRandy Bardy 

Cooling off from Sunday'. warm weather. Zohalb Artf, 8, take. a 
break from the heat and retreats to the cool water of the fountain at 
the Downtown Pede.trlan Mall Sunday attemoon. 

., 
" 

UI Hospitals ,~ 
' r! 

budget will ~: 
exceed UI's ·~ 
Ann Marie Wllllama 
The Dally Iowan 

, 
J 

The budget of the UI Hospital8 ,., 
and Clinics will 800n exceed that of 
the university itself if the 1990-91 
proposed budget is passed by the 
state Board of Regents later thi8 
month. 

The 1990-91 proposed budget fig
ures were presented at the May 
16-17 regents meeting in Mason 
City. The preliminary budget for 
the UI of $272,539,709 represents • 
an increase of 6.8 percent over the : 
1989-90 budget, according to a 
regents' report. 

If passed, a 14.7 percent increase '''' 
will rai8e the hospital budget to iT 
$277,133,200, BUrpaSSing the UI 
budget by over $4 million. 

The budgets will go up for '" 
approval at the regents' next '~ 
meeting in Des Moines on June 27 '" 
and 28. " 

The figure for the hospital budget • 
does not include money allocated to 
the psychiatric hospital, hospital n 

8chool, hygienic laboratory or spe- '.~ 
cialized child health services. 

An increased number of patients, •• 
increasing medical complexity, and 
evolving medical technology and ~ 
services were behind the request .... 
for increased funding· 

lJl sexual harassme'nt trial enters 3rd week in district court 
The main difference between the I 

budgets of the hospital and the 
university is their different sources l 

of 'revenue. The UI depends on __ 
state appropriations for 66 percent· 
of its budget, while the hospitals ' r 

depend on the state for only 10 '. 
percent of its expenses. The hospi- .~ 
tal generates most of its revenue 
from sales and services, which 

,y Diana Wallace 
he Daily Iowan 

The civil defamation trial of UI Anatomy 
rofessor _ltobert Tomanek - stemming 
'om a colleague's charges of sexual harass
lent that allegedly began almost two 
ecades . !!Iro - begins its third week of 
~stimony today in Johnson County District 
'ourt. 
Jean Jew, associate professor in the UI 

:ollege of Medicine's anatomy department, 
I suing Tomanek for defamation, claiming 
e spread false rumors in 1973 that Jew 

I 

was "maintaining a sexual relationship" 
with fonner department head Terence Wil
liams. 

Jew's suit also alleges that Tomanek con
tinued "to make false and defamatory 
statements" about her from 1973 to 1985 
among members of the anatomy depart
ment, and that such rumors prevented Jew 
from receiving deserved job promotions. 

One such rumor came out during Friday's 
testimony, when fonner anatomy depart
ment employee Jane McCutcheon testified 
that 12 years ago she 8aw Williams in a 
"compromising position" on a table in the 

June 11- August 3: Summer Service 

anatomy library with a woman she believed 
to be Jew. 

McCutcheon admitted, however, that she 
didn't remember the incident clearly, and 
Jew's lawyer, Carolyn Chalmers, claimed 
that McCutcheon's retelling of the incident 
had changed since her testimony in a 1986 
deposition. 

Going into its third week, the trial has also 
seen testimony from Jew, several other 
former and current anatomy department 
employees and Richard Remington, fonner 
vice president for academic affairs and 
interim president. 

Other anatomy employees testified that it 
was widely believed throughout the depart
ment that Jew and Williams were "having 
an affair," 

Jew testified that UI administrators, 
including Remington and College of Medi
cine Dean John Eckstein, failed to take 
appropriate action when she complained of 
sexual harassment to them in 1984 and 
1979, respectively. 

Jew first filed suit against Tomanek and 
the UI on Oct. 31, 1985, seeking $1 .26 
million in damages for the alleged sexual 
harassment. 

includes patient income. .. , 
Salaries account for the majority of" 

expenditures in both budgets; the t 
university expends approximately 
80 percent of its total allocations' 1 

on salaries, and the hospital allo
cates 61 percent to staff salaries. '1 

If passed, the budgets will go into ,tt 
effect July 1. 

/ WHOLEARTH I 
• 15 Minute Red and Blue Route Service until 6:15 PM 

Sports Nutrition • Futons • Body Care 
• Half Hour Red and Blue Service from 6:15 until Midnight 
• Half Hour Interdonn Service 
• All Remaining Routes Remain Unchanged 
• All Service Ends by Midnight 

• No Weekend Service 

• No Weekend Saferide Service 

August 4: Resumption of Interim Service 

----Futon Sota Sleeper Foam tllp-out lOla 

'rom $69.95 wlh h8tdwood 
• 'rame 

Wood Frame 'ram $29.95 $149.95 

pliow-back lOll ----........... ~~ 
In auorIld calton pdntI. 

from $288.88 

. ., 

800kcue
Allotted 
liz". 

Wall unit. 
42"X72". 

$108.85 ~=:II 

Wood Table 
Idtllfotcleak, 

~fII(dlnlno. 

$34.95 

FUTONS 
Complete Packages 

Futons & Frames $2~O & Up 
12 Styles of Wood Frames 

Cotton Futons • Foam Core Futons 
Futon Slip Couers 

Since 1977 • 354-4600 • 706 Dubuque • (4 blocb louth 
of HoBday IDD) 

~HE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 
~UNIVERSITYOFIOWA. IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

SUMMER 1990 SCHEDULE OF EVENING & SATURDAY NON-CREDIT CLASSES 

REGISTRATION: Monday through Friday 8:30-5:00, Saturday 9:0D-Noon, LOCATION: 
Recreation and Arts & Craft Center, ground floor, Southwest. Iowa Memorial Union. 
Call 335:3399 for Information and enrollment, Cost for classes range from $20 to 
$40 and classes meet once per week for three to six weeks. 

BEGINNING DRAWING 
Monday 5:30-7:00, June l8-July 23 
INTERMEDIATE DRAWING 
Wednesday 5:30-7:30. June 20-August 1 
WATERCOLOR 
Thursday 5:30-7:30. June 21-July 26 
BATIK AND TRinK 
Monday 7:30-9:30 

Se.c. l: June 18-July 2 
sec. 2: July 9-July 23 

LETTERING AND CALLIGRAPHY 
Monday 5:30-7:30. June lS-July 23 

COPPERPLATE CALLIGRAPHY 
Thursday 5:30-7:30. June 21-July 26 

BOOKBINDING 
Wednesday 7:30-9:30. June 20-August 1 
WEAVING 
Saturday 1:00-3:00. June 16-July 21 
MAmNG AND FRAMING 
Tuesday 7:30-9:30, June 19-July 23 

BASIC CAMERA TECHNIQUES 
Thursday 5:30-7:00. June 21-July26 
BASIC DARKROOM TECHNIQUES 
Thursday 7:30-9:30. June 21-July 26 
CAMERA TECHNIQUES II 
Tuesday 5:30-7:00. June 19-July 24 
CHESS 
Tuesday 7:30-9:30. June 19-July 24 

FICTION WRITING WORKSHOP 
Monday 7:00-9:~, June 18-July 23 

SHAKESPEARE, ANYONE? 
Wednesday 7:00-9:00, June 2O-August I 

THE UNIVERSITY BOOK CLUB ~I 
Saturday 1 :(9-3:00 
every other week starting June 9 
$5 membership fee per year 

FOR A SUMMER SCHEDULE OF CLASSES FOR CHILDREN CALL 335-3399 

.. 
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CAMPAIGN FINANCE REFORM 

< Quit stalling 
Once again it seems the U.S. Senate bas ba1ted progress and 

is mired in negotiations between parties. This time the issue is 
campaign finance refonn, and the controversy revolves around 
the issue of public financing of Senate campaigns. But given 
recent events, the senators would be doing themselves a great 
eervice to put their differences aside and get the very nasty 
issue behind them. 

It seems the savings and loan bailout is much worse than 
originally projected. The latest estimates of taxpayer cost have 
increased from $200 billion to $300 billion. 

While the causes of the S&L scandal are many, Congressman 
Jim Leach, R-Iowa, said that "of all the leseons of the savings 
and loan debacle, one stands out: the need for campaign 
finance refonn." 

Charles H. Keating, Jr. and five now-infamous senators have 
made that conventional wisdom, even in the U.S. Senate. The 
week of May 14, Senate Democrats and Republicans intro
duced two separate bills calling for refonn in Senate campaign 
financing. George Mitchell, D-Maine, and Mitch McConnell, 
R-Ken. , introduced legislation that would restrict the use of 
political "soft money" in federal campaigns. 

"Soft money" refers to the money donated to state political 
parties by individuals or organizations that ends up being 
spent on campaigns for federal office. It is used to skirt federal 
regulations on the amount of money that a single individual or 
organization can contribute to a federal candidate. 

In late May the future of financial reform looked brigh t, but in 
the last two weeks the bills have become buried in negotia-

• tions between the two parties. A major stumbling block seems 
to be the issue of public financing of Senate campaigns. 
Mitchell favors it; McConnell opposes it. 

While the issue of public flnancing is very complicated and too 
lengthy to discuss here, it suffices to say that it is not 
important enough to warrant inaction. The Senate desperately 
needs to clean up its image, and finance reform is one 
significant step in that direction. The integrity of the Senate is 
on the line. It is time for Senators to quit stalling and finally 
fly straight. 

Michael Lorenger 
Editorial Page Editor 

· ANIMAL RIGHTS 

Tough road ahead 
The IQwa City animal rights movement has been sporadic and 

piecemeal - until recently. Between semesters some 50 
people from all walks oflife met twice to discuss the myriad of 
animal rights issues. This is an arduous undertaking in an 
environment often hostile toward such advocacy. 

Last week in England a bomb exploded under the vehicle of a 
veterinarian who does research on animals. Animal rights 
extremists are suspected in the attack. 

This incident is yet another black eye for a movement which is 
gaining world-wide support and credibility, and which usually 
comports itself with restraint. Recent victories gained through 
prudent politicking include the decision by several canneries 

• to package tuna caught without injury and death to dolphins, 
the abandonment of animal testing on household and cosmetic 
products by several major corporations, and the decline of the 

• fur industry. Even the National Pork Producers Council at 
their exposition this month in Des Moines had a progra.p1 on 
animal welfare. 

Media coverage has been extensive and generally favorable. 
Despite the tendency of some media to concentrate on the 

• extraordinary, such as the England bombing, the animal 
rights movement has been treated fairly. The proliferation of 
media attention has especially balanced the scales. 

Democratic methods have best suited the proponents of 
• animal rights. Letter-writing campaigns, demonstrations, 

lobbying, and legislative proposals are the tools which have led 
to solid change. It is the frequent protraction of this approach 
which frustrates the militant factions, with the unfortunate 
result of civil disorder or worse. 

According to its statement of purpose, the Iowa City group 
aims to eliminate animal suffering. This is a lofty objective, 
the realization of which will most likely never occur. The 
organizers seem to know this. If so, surely they will not resort 
to the radical behavior of the fringe factions. 

Iowa City is a progressive community. It is ripe for such a 
movement. Drawing on the strengths and talents of its diverse 
members, this new group can make tremendous strides and be 
a constructive asset to the Iowa City community. 

David Crawford 
Editorial Writer 

A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR 

01 changes 
Every year, The Daily Iowan. hires a new editor. 'This usually 

results in subtle changes in placement or content. 
This swnmer, we have decided to run the Viewpoints page 

only on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and a full Arts and 
Entertainment page on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 

In addition, we have added the neW8l"OOm phone numbers of 
department editors to their respective sections in hopes that 
this will encourage your story ideas or sugpstions. 

Please don't hesitate to give us a call. 

Sara Langenberg 
Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit oorporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

. • 
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Toilets shall inherit the earth 
Last week I awoke to find a long-term 

relationahip irrevocably altered. I didn't even 
see it coming. There were no complaints, but 
now I know what it means to play the fool. I 
have been betrayed by my toilet, and things 
can never be the same between us. The trust is 
gone. 

Kim 
Painter 

It began like any other day. I woke up. I ran 
bath water. I climbed into the tub and let it 
fill. As I turned the spigot and leaned back into 
the tub's cold curves, a hissing sound filled the 
room where I'd expected silence. Funny, it 
sounds like they're sandblasting a building 
nearby. I shut my eyes and felt my lower back 
muscles relax in the warmth. Gee, it sounds 
awful close. It sounds like it's right here in this 
. .. I bolted upright in the tub. 

The noise came from my immediate right. I 
turned in time to see a small lake move from 
behind the toilet, cross over the threshold and 
invade my living room. It was one of those 
moments when the body becomes capable of 
anything. Mothers roll half-ton Dodge pick-ups 
off their toddlers, dads rip doors off junked 
8oo-pound bank safes to rescue a neighbor's 
trapped kid - I flew from a sitting position in 
the tub to an erect position on the tiled floor in 
a split second. 

I guess you could say I had always taken my 
toilet for granted. It's always been there for 
me, and it'e always done what was expected. 
But not this time. 

There is, on the back of my toilet, a valve 

which snakes into the wall. I watched with a 
wide, stupid expression as water shot in all 
directions. Upon locating the rupture, I 
panicked. I did not tum the valve. Anyone else 
would have, but not me. I did the smart thing. 
I let the water paint the room, ran naked to 
the phone and called my rental company. 

"Umm, hi. fm having a real problem here,· 1 
said into the phone. "There's this valve on the 
back of my toilet and water is pouring out of it 
all over the floor. 1 don't know if it is leaking 
downstairs or not. There's a knob; I guess I 
could tum it, but I don't know what it does." 

"Yes,· replied the woman on the other end of 
the phone, "you should probably turn the 
knob." 

By then I was kneeling beside the stool with a 
towel, compressing the valve as though it were 
a severed artery of an accident victim. 
Although it was a cool morning, I began to 
perspire. 

"Hey, this is the plumber. 
You naked in there-I 
mean, is your toilet 
leaking? I'm here to 
help!" 

"Boy, I didn't expect this: I huffed into the 
mouthpiece. "I was just taking a bath, you 
know. I heard this sound, then I saw water all 
over. So here I am with nothing on, trying to 
stop this leak. I don't know if turning this knob 
will work or not. I'd appreciate it if you would 
call someone in: 

"Yes, I'll try to reach someone- now," she 
assured me. 

As I hung up the phone I felt terror encircle 
and squeeze my midriff like a constrictor. How 
could I have been so careless? I just told a 

stranger, someone working for an . ering ~ 
service, for God's sake, that I was naked. And 
that I needed 8 plumber! I know what • 
plumbers are. I had a vivid pi of a 
gun· snapping operator grabbing I .. , short 
wave to announce to every plum~ town 
that a woman was crawling naked on the floor 
battling a toilet leak. 

I'd have to move fast. At least a dozen 
plumbers would be pounding on my door in 
two minutes. Big guys with beer guts and 
five-o'clock shadows yelling, "Hey, this is the • 
plumber. You naked in there - I mean, is your 
toilet leaking? I'm here to help!" 

I closed my eyes and turned the knob. 
Nothing. Water slapped my face and dripped 
from my chin. Still I twisted. Finally, after a 
dozen rotations, silence. I stared at my toilet. 
It stared back. I saw no remorse - just a 
shining, unfeeling enemy where once had been. 
a friend. 

All of which goes to show how very far the • 
high and mighty have to fall. Do you think you ~ 
are safe from such buffoonery? You may tower 
at the height of your profession. You may • 
preside over a mighty corporation, floating far 
above the rest of us in a tax bracket to die for. 
Or maybe something 88 simple as a beautiful 
family is testimony to your accomplishments. 
But when all is said and done, everything is 
reduced to equality. You will have to face 'your 
toilet someday as surely as you will the grim 
reaper or the federal prosecutor toting off cartS • 
filled with your financial records. 

So before you knock back that glass of single 
malt at night as you study the latest issue of • 
The Eco1Wmist, remember this tale. You have 
much to learn about humility. And your toilet I 

may be preparing to teach you. ) 

Kim Painter's column appears on Mondays 0'; 'he 
Viewpoints page. 

Orlando SentinellOana Summers 

.. 
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Cuomo still plays presidential games 
.. 

Governor cryptic about plans for '92 Democratic primary 
I 

with the federal budget deficit, would be 
colored by questions such as "whether I want 
to run for (national) office." 

In announcing his candidacy for a third term 
the other day, New York Gov. Marlo Cuomo 
said he hoped to avoid "the kind of semantic 
carousel we were on the last time" - meaning 
the merry-go-round of will-he-or-won't-he be a 
candidate for president in 1992. 

But Cuomo went a long way toward assuring 
that the carousel will keep spinning by declin
ing to pledge that if re-elected he would serve 
out the full four-year term. "That wouldn't 
work at all," he said, "because what would 
make you believe it?" 

Jack 
Germond 

But no three-term governor of New York is . 
going to be able to operate behind a curtain. 
Sooner or later, if Cuomo feels his party isn't 
making the case persuasively against the Bush 
administration, he will have to use the mlijor 
soapbox that his office affords him to make it. 
As a presidential prospect over the last years, 
Cuomo has come off just a bit disingenious. His 
repeated insistence that there must be plenty 

Well, for openers, there would always be the 
possibility that he meant it - if he did. Before 
Cuomo BOught his second term in 1986, he said 
clearly that it meant he wouldn't seek the 

Jules 
Witcover 

of other Democrats more qualified than he to , 
be president is modesty taken to the ridicul- .. 
ous. The party's list of presidential talent is 
notoriously short. Whether he could be nomi- • 
nated and elected, and whether he would make • 
a good president, are other mattel'8 altogether. 
There is little doubt he has ~litical a\ar 

Democratic preside.ntial nomination in 1988. 
And, when all was said and done, he didn't. 

Cuomo's unwillingness to rule himself out for 1992, given this history 
alone, guarantees that his name will remain prominently on the lips of 
Democratic politicians searching desperately for a candidate. Not 
surprisingly, with severe budgetary problems that have caused an 
embarr888lng drop in the state's credit ratings, Cuomo would like to 
focus on them. His· reputation as an effective administrator, not to 
mention any national political future, depends on avoiding the fiscal 
quagmire that engulfed Gov. Michael Dukakis in Massachusetts after 
his 1988 presidential defeat. 

But it simply is not in the card. that, if re-elected, a three-term New 
York governor with a talented tongue will 8Icape 1992 presidential 
speculation - and repeated interrogation - if ~ declines to say he 
intends to complete his new term. At a · lunch with reporteR in 
Wubington in February, Cuomo tried as he had in the past to argue 
that the Democrata need an effective m.easage more than they need a 
mesaenger, and that the party's leadel'8 in Congress were much better 
positioned than he was to deliver it. If he had any hope that they would 
take him off the hook in that regard then, he surely must be 
diaillusioned with that nOtion now. 

On that occaasioD, Cuomo said that if he had to deliver the meB8age 
himlelf, "I'd like to be able to do this from behind a curtain like ... 
(Frank) Morpn in 'The Wizard of Os.'" Otherwise, he argued, his 
criticislD8 of the Bush adminiatration, particularly ih ita failure to cope 

r 

quality in a Democratic firmament that looks like rain' tomorrow. 
Cuomo has often questioned whether a governor can do his job and 

simultaneously J'8ce around the country running for president. Yet 
when Du.kakis came to him before entering the 1988 race, Cuomo saY' 
he co~led him to go ahead, noting Dukakis was in his tip ,,~rm 
and had a Democratic legislature behind him. Cuomo has hs 0Jea1 
with a Republican Senate, but he managed until his present fisCdf woes, 
If he can survive thenl, he would be positioned to take the same advice 
he gave Dukakis. 

It can be argued that Cuomo's advice was wrong then, and that 
Dukakis' defeat proved it. But the main argument against a governor 
running is that the nomination fight, with primaries week after week, 
is too demanding. Dukakis eurvived it, though, and was undone only 
later, when the Republicans unleaahed their negative campaign. Cuomo 
could expect the same, but like Dukakis in the primaries he could raiH 
plenty of money and stay the course - if he had the stomach for it. 

That, in the end, may be what detennines whether Cuomo decidlll! to be 
a presidential candidate in 1992 - or contenta himself with spinning 
the wheels of the wizard behind the curtain. 

Jack Germond and Jul •• Wltcover', ,yndloated column IPpelrs on MondaY' 
on the Viewpoint. page. 
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Endorsement of Branstad breaks tradition for teachers' union 
DES MOINES (AP) - The state's teach

ers' union has endorsed two-term Repu
blican Gov. Terry Branstad and ended a 
16-year tradition of backing Democrats. 

"In 1986, he (Branstad) didn't have 
credibility with us,~ said Tilp. "In the last 
f~ur years, he has become credible. 

sider it one of their linchpins in election 
campaigns. The last time the union 
endorsed a Republican candidate was the 
1974 campaign of former Gov. Robert 
Ray. 

Conlin in 1982 and Democrat Lowell 
Junkins in 1986, and the teachers had 
given Avenson $5,500 in his primary race. 
Tilp said Branstad's emphasis on educa
tion in his second term made the differ
ence. 

either party who favor education. 
"The incumbent has done a lot of good 

things for education and it wouldn't be 
politically fair to turn on someone wh 
truly has been a leader," said Tilp. The decision by the 31,000-member 

teachers' union deals a heavy blow to 
Democratic nominee Don Avenson. The 
teachers have endorsed both of Branstad's 
previous opponents. 

The ?iitember executive committee of 
the un .,,1 voted the endorsement late 
Saturday 8fternoon after wrestling with 
the issue Frid~y night and Saturday. 

"Our process is weighted heavily toward 
incumbents who have a good record, W Tilp 
said at a news conference. "When you 
have one who has shown he is friendly to 
the issues in education, then you don't 
turn around and endorse or support his 
opponent. To do other than that, we 
would lack credibility as an organiza
tion." 

"I don't know what it means," said Iowa 
Democratic Chairman John Roehrick. 
"I'm surprised." 

Tilp said that endorsing Avenson after 
Branstad had pushed for the teacher pay 
hike would be "a slap in the face" to a 
supporter. 

"We have enjoyed working with him in 
the last four years," said Tilp. "We look 
forward to working with him in the next 
term.~ 

Tilp said the endorsement swings the 
union back toward the political center 
where it belongs. 

The decision was difficult, said Tilp, : 
because Avenson has posted a strong : 
record on education during his 18 years in : 
the legislature. I 

"The difficulty of the decision we made is I 
that both are good candidates for educa- • 
tion," said Tilp. "Prior to 1986, Branstad : 
did not have a good record on education. • 
In the 1986 process, he made some very : 
noteworthy proposals for education. We : 
didn't believe him. He's shown in the last : 
four years that he's a credible incumbent. : 

Thea State Education Association 
had e d Avenson during his three-
way pro fight, but President Ken Tilp 
pointed to Branstad's record since he won 
re-election in 1986. That included push
ing a $92.5 million teacher pay hike in 
1987. 

"It's not a surprise. There were some 
efforts at work for quite a while to do this 
endorsement. We were happy that Don's 
record on education was recognized in the 
primary," said Joe O'Hern, an Avenson 
campaign adviser. 

The endorsement means a $10,000 cash 
contribution, which Branstad doesn't 
need. More significantly, it puts at his 
disposal the considerable organizational 
muscle of the teachers' union. 

"Teachers are everywhere, in every pre
cinct," said Tilp. 

"Our members break roughly one-third 
Democratic, one-third Republican and 
one-third independent," said Tilp. "It 
perhaps has appeared over the years that 
we have been a Democratic organization 
because of the people we have supported." 

He truly is an education governor. We I 
don't believe we ought to tum on someone Though the teachers' union is a non

partisan organization, Democrats con- The ISEA endorsed Democrat Roxanne Tilp said the union will back politicians of who has done things for education." : 
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seat in the new federal parliament, 
and the dispute over his back
ground could become important if 
the election results in a coalition 
government. 

and the House of Nations, whose 
150 members represent either the 
Czech or the Slovak republics. 

In the Slovak capital ofBratislava, 
BU,daj, a leader of Public Against 
Violence, said he was pressured 
into signing a document in 1979 to 
cooperate with the secret police 
after trying to defect and getting 
CBught. 

Other smaller parties were trying 
to win the 5 percent minimum vote 
required to get seats under a 
system of proportional representa
tion. 

Top aides to Havel interrupted a 
nationally televised news confer
ence for the first TV broadcast of 
the initial projections. 

The election was for a 3OO-seat, 
bicameral federal parliament, 
which will draft a new constitution 
removing the last vestiges of Com
munist ruJe. The lawmakers also 
are expected to re-elect Havel to a 
two-year term. 

The aides beamed as the projec
tions came through; and Havel's 
spokesman, Michael Zantovsky, 
made a V-sign to applauding Czech 
supporters. 

Czechoslovaks also voted during 
the two-day election for regional 
parliaments for the Czech and 
Slovak republics. 

But the aides faced tough ques
tions about their handling of the 
Bartoncik affair. 

Final results were not expected 
until Sunday. 

The parliament is made up of the 
House of the People, whose 150 
members ran at large nationwide, 

Allegations that Bartoncik was a 
secret police agent first surfaced in 
May in the Austrian weekly Profil . 
It said he worked under the code 
name "Hajek" and registration 
number 15301 in the Moravian 
capital, Brno, where he was a top 
official of his party, then allied 

F'~""" Continued from page 1 ~I ____ -
a local organization, was able to 
bring 10 teachers from Japan to 
stay in Iowa City during June and 
contribute to the festival. Contribu
tions were also made by the Ama
gaski Friendship Association, a 
Japanese cultural exchange organi
zation, and the Iowa Critical Lan
guages Program. 

Farewell Performance of "A Prairie 
Home Companionn at Hancher 
Auditorium, and the Iowa City 
Chamber Singers' Bach Festival 
XVII. 

Other highlights of this year's 
Festival include Project Art's Folk
Fest VII, a series of performances 
by local musicians and dancers, 
Garrison Keillor's 4th Annual 

The model for the Iowa Festival is 
the Spoleto Festival, an interna
tional visual and performing arts 
event held annually in Charleston, 
S.C. 

"(Spoleto) is our idol ... We'd like 
to eventually reach that level ," 
Wilkinson said. 
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with the Communists. 
Bartoncik denied any collaboratior 

with the hated STB, or secret 
police. His party colleague, Interior 
Minister Richard Sacher, earlier 
had come under fire for alleged 
reluctance to investigate secret 
police activities. 

Sacher's deputy, Jan Ruml, a 
Havel appointee and like the presi
dent a former dissident, was then 
charged with investigating STB 
operations. 

Rum! told Saturday's news confer
ence that he had confirmed only 
Monday that Bartoncik's name was 
on a register of Bmo secret police 
agents. 

"For 17 years, he was a paid 
adviser of the STB," said Havel 
aide Jiri Krizan. 

Prosecutor Pavel Rychetsky said a 
former STB agent had come for
ward independently to him on 
Tuesday and told him that the 
information Bartoncik gathered 
was passed directly to former party 
leader Milos Jakes. 

Bartoncik even infiltrated the dis
sident movement Charter 77, 
Rychetsky said. 

Havel confronted Bartoncik with 
the information on Tuesday and 
Bartoncik promised to quit politics, 
said Krizan, who was present at 
the meeting. 

Bartoncik was hosptalized late 
Tuesday with a reported heart 
attack, but issued no statement 
that he was relinquishing his can
didacy for parliament. 

More than 100 people from all 
parties did step down after screen
ing for links with the secret police, 
who Civic Forum says had a net
work of 140,000 informers. 

Later Saturday, Havel broke away 
from the political disputes to 
appear as the non-musical star of a 
concert to denounce racism. 

The president, who took the stage 
to welcome American singer Paul 
Simon, was himself greeted by wild 
cheers of "Long Live Havell" 
before 10,000 people in Prague's 
historic Old Town Square. 

September, we won't know exactly 
how much enrollment will drop." 

One demographic group that has 
avoided the trend of decreased 
applications is minority students. 
Barron said the number of applica
tions from minority students is up 
7:8 percent from the 1989-90 school 
year. 

"We are very encouraged about 
the diversity at the freshman 
level," Barron said. "There's 
always a silver lining." 

But because of the overall drop in 
applications, the deadline for app
lying to the U1 has been extended 
until classes start in August. 

"We did that last year (extend the 
application date) because we saw 
we had the space to meet the needs 
of qualified students who had 
made a late decision about col
lege," Barron said. 

The drop in enrollment was antici
pated by groups across the country 
who projected a fall in the number 
of· students graduating from high 
school, according to Elizabeth 

Stroud, coordinator for Institu
tional Data at the U1. 

"The predictions were based on a 
drop of high-school graduates and 
population trends,» Stroud said. 

, 

"We've been expecting it to drop I 
before now," she added. I 

Stroud said the drop in high-school : 
graduates applying for college is : 
expected to continue until 1995. 

"We are expel!ting a bit of an : 
upsurge in 1995," Stroud said. : 

Barron said graduation rates in : 
h.igh schools across Iowa and llli- : 
nois h.ave fallen 10 percent in the ' 
past year. ' 

"And those two populations make : 
up 91 percent of students at the ' 
VI," he said. 

A diminishing number of students 
graduating from high schools , 
across the country has created a I 

shrinking applicant pool for all 
colleges, Barron said. : 

"It's not just a public school prob- • 
lem or just a problem in Iowa. I 
don't know of a Big Ten school 
that's not down in admissions," 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

: CAMPAIGN FINANCE REFORM 

: Quit stalling 
Once again it seems the U.S. Senate has halted progress and 

is mired in negotiations between parties. This time the issue is 
campaign finance refonn, and the controversy revolves around 
the issue of public financing of Senate campaigns. But given 
recent events, the senators would be doing themselves a great 
service to put their differences aside and get the very nasty 
issue behind them. . 

It seems the savings and loan bailout is much worse than 
originally projected. The latest estimates of taxpayer cost have 
increased from $200 billion to $300 billion. 

While the causes of the 8&L scandal are many, Congressman 
Jim Leach, R-Iowa, said that "of all the lessons of the savings 
and loan debacle, one stands out: the need for campaign 
finance refonn." 

Charles H. Keating, Jr. and five now-infamous senators have 
made that conventional wisdom, even in the U.S. Senate. The 

: week of May 14, Senate Democrats and Republicans intro
duced two separate bills calling for refonn in Senate campaign 
financing. George Mitchell, D-Maine, and Mitch McConnell, 
R-Ken., introduced legislation that would restrict the use of 
political "soft money" in federal campaigns. 

"Soft money" refers to the money donated to state political 
parties by· individuals o:r organizations that ends up being 
sPent on campaigns for federal office. It is used to skirt federal 
regulations on the amount of money that a single individual or 
organization can contribute to a federal candidate. 

In late May the future off}nancial refonn looked bright, but in 
the last two weeks the bills have become buried in negotia

, tions between the two parties. A major stumbling block seems 
to be the issue of public financing of Senate campaigns. 
Mitchell favors it; McConnell opposes it. 

, While the issue of public financing is very complicated and too 
lengthy to discuss here, it suffices to say that it is not 
importa.I!t enough to warrant inaction. The Senate desperately 
needs to clean up its image, and finance refonn is one 
significant step in that direction. The integrity of the Senate is 
on the line. It is time for Senators to quit stalling and finally 
fly straight. 

• 
• Michael Lorenger 
• Editorial Page Editor 

· 
.: ANIMAL RIGHTS 

; Tough road ahead 
-• The IQwa City animal rights movement has been sporadic and 
• piecemeal - until recently. Between semesters some 50 
~ people from all walks of life met twice to discuss the myriad of , 
I: animal rights issues. This is an arduous undertaking in an 

environment often hostile toward such advocacy. 
• Last week in England a bomb exploded under the vehicle of a 

veterinarian who does research on animals. Animal rights 
extremists are suspected in the attack. 

This incidentis yet another black eye for a movement which is 
gaining world-wide support and credibility, and which usually 

: comports itself with restraint. Recent victories gained through 
prudent politiclting include the decision by several canneries 

• to package tuna caught without injury and death to dolphins, 
the abandonment of animal testing on household and cosmetic 
products by several major corporations, and the decline of the 

• fur industry. Even the National Pork Producers Council at 
• their exposition this month in Des Moines had a Prograpl on 
• animal welfare. 
~ Media coverage has been extensive and generally favorable. 
• Despite the tendency of some media to concentrate on the 

extraordinary, such as the England bombing, the animal 
: rights movement has been treated fairly. The proliferation of 
: media attention has especially balanced the scales. 
• Democratic methods have best suited the proponents of 
• animal rights. Letter-writing campaigns, demonstrations, 

lobbying, and legislative proposals are the tools which have led 
~ , to solid change. It is the frequent protraction of this approach 

which frustrates the militant factions, with the unfortunate 
result of civil disorder or worse. 

According to its statement of purPose, the Iowa City group 
aims to eliminate animal suffering. This is a lofty objective, 
the realization of which will most likely never occur. The 
organizers seem to know this. If so, surely they will not resort 
to the radical behavior of the fringe factions. 

Iowa City is a progressive community. It is ripe for such a 
movement. Drawing on the strengths and talents of its diverse 
members, this new group can make tremendous strides and be 
a constructive asset to the Iowa City community. 

David Crawford 
Editorial Writer 

A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR 

01 changes 
Every year, The Daily Iowan hires a new editor. 'This usually 

results in subtle changes in placement or content. 
, This summer, we have decided to run the Viewpoints page 

only on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and a full Arts and 
Entertainment page on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

In addition, we have added the newsroom phone numbers of 
department editors to their respective sections in hopes that 
this will encoUJ'll8e your story ideas or suggestions. 

PIe8le don't hesitate to give us a call. 

Sara Langenberg 
Editor f .., 

Opinions expressed on the ViewpoInts page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, dOes not express opInions on these 
maners. 
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Toilets shall inherit the earth,: 
Last week I awoke to find a long-term 

relatiollllhip irrevocably altered. I didn't even 
see it coming. There were no complaints, but 
now I know what it means to play the fool. I 
have been betrayed by my toilet, and things 
can never be the same between us. The trust is 
gone. 

Kim 
Painter 

It began like any other day. I woke up. I ran 
bath water. I climbed into the tub and let it 
fill. As I turned the spigot and leaned back into 
the tub's cold curves, a hissing sound filled the 
room where I'd expected silence. Funny, it 
sounds like they're sandblasting a building 
nearby. I shut my eyes and felt my lower back 
muscles relax in the warmth. Gee, it sounds 
awful close. It sounds like it's right here in this 
. .. I bolted upright in the tub. 

The noise came from my immediate right. 1 
turned in time to see a small lake move from 
behind the toilet, cross over the threshold and 
invade my living room. It was one of those 
moments when the body becomes capable of 
anything. Mothers roll half·ton Dodge pick·ups 
off their toddlers, dads rip doors off junked 
800-pound bank safes to rescue a neighbor's 
trapped kid - I flew from a sitting position in 
the tub to an erect position on the tiled floor in 
a s,Plit second. 

I guess you could say I had always taken my 
toilet for granted. It's always been there for 
me, and it's always done what was expected. 
But not this time. 

There is, on the back of my toilet, a valve 

which snakes into the wall. I watched with a 
wide, stupid expression as water shot in all 
directions. Upon locating the rupture, I 
panicked. I did not tum the valve. Anyone else 
would have, but not me. I did the smart thing. 
I let the water paint the room, ran naked to 
the phone and called my rental company. 

"Umm, hi. I'm having a real problem here," I 
said into the phone. "There's this valve on the 
back of my toilet and water is pouring out of it 
all over the floor. I don't know if it is leaking 
downstairs or not. There's a knob; I guess I 
could tum it, but I don't know what it does." 

"Yes," replied the woman on the other end of 
the phone, "you should probably tum the 
knob." 

By then I was kneeling beside the stool with a 
towel, compressing the valve 8S though it were 
a severed artery of an accident victim. 
Although it was a cool morning, I began to 
perspire. 

"Hey, this is the plumber. 
You naked in there - I 
mean, is your toilet 
leaking? I'm here to 
help!" 

"Boy, I didn't expect this," I hutTed into the 
mouthpiece. "I was just taking a bath, you 
know. I heard this sound, then I saw water all 
over. So here I am with nothing on, trying to 
stop this leak. I don't know if turning this knob 
will work or not. rd appreciate it if you would 
call someone in." 

"Yes, I'll try to reach someone- now," she 
assured me. 

As I hung up the phone I felt terror encircle 
and squeeze my midriff like a constrictor. How 
could I have been so careless? I just told a 

stranger, someone working for an ering , 
service, for God's sake, that I was naked. And · 
that I needed a plumberl I know what , 
plumbers are. I had a vivid pi of a 
gun-snapping operator grabbing short 
wave to announce to every plum iri town 
that a woman was crawling naked on the floor 
battling a toilet leak. . I 

I'd have to move fast. At least a dozen · I 
plumbers would be pounding on my door in 
two minutes. Big guys with beer guts and i 
five-o'clock shadows yelling, "Hey, this is the ~ 
plumber. You naked in there - I mean, is your 
toilet leaking? I'm here to helpl" , 

I closed my eyes and turned the knob. I 

Nothing. Water slapped my face and dripped 
from my chin. Still 1 twisted. Finally, after a ! 
dozen rotations, silence. 1 stared at my toilet. 
It stared back. I saw no remorse - just a 
shining, unfeeling enemy where once had been I 

a friend. 
All of which goes to show how very far the 

high and mighty have to fall. Do you think you , 
are safe from such butToonery?You may tower 
at the height of your profession. You may ! 

preside over a mighty corporation, floating far 
above the rest of us in a tax bracket to die for. 
Or maybe something as simple as a beautiful f 
family is testimony to your accomplishments. 
But when all is said and done, everything is 
reduced to eqUality. You will have to face ·your ~ 
toilet someday 8S surely as you will the grim 
reaper or the federal prosecutor toting off carts 
filled with your financial records. 

So before you knock back that glass of single 
malt at night as you study the latest issue of • 
The Economist, remember this tale. You have 
much to learn about humility. And your toilet 
may be preparing to teach you. 

Kim Palnter's column appears on Mondays on \he 
Viewpoints page. 

Orlando SenlineliOana Summers 

, 

Cuomo still plays presidential games 
" 

Governor cryptic about plans for '92 Democratic primary 
I 

with the federal budget deficit, would be 
colored by questions such as "whether I want 
to run for (national) office." 

In announcing his candidacy for a third term 
the other day, New York Gov. Mario Cuomo 
said he hoped to avoid "the kind of semantic 
carousel we were on the last time" - meaning 
the merry-go-round of will-he-or-won't-he be a 
candidate for president in 1992. 

But Cuomo went a long way toward assuring 
that the carousel will keep spinning by declin
ing to pledge that if re-elected he would serve 
out the full four-year term. "That wouldn't 
work at all,· he said, "because what would 
make you believe it?" 

Jack 
Gennond 

But no three-term governor of New York is 
going to be able to operate behind a curtain. 
Sooner or later, if Cuomo feels his party isn't 
making the case persuasively against the Bush 
administration, he will have to use the major 
soapbox that his office affords him to make it. 
As a presidential prospect over the last yean, 
Cuomo has come off just a bit diaingenious. His 
repeated insistence that there must be plenty 
of other Democrats more qualified than he to 
be president is modesty taken to the ridicul
ous. The party's list of presidential talent is 
notoriously short. Whether he could be nomi
nated and elected, and whether he would make 
a good president, are ollher matten altogether. 
There is little doubt he has pol~ 8tar 

Well, for openers, there would always be the 
poasibility that he meant it - if he did. Before 
Cuomo sought his second term in 1986,he said 
·clearly that it meant he wouldn't 'seek the 
Democratic presidential nomination in 1988. 

Jules 
Witcover 

And, when all was said and done, he didn't. 
Cuomo's unwillingness to rule himself out for 1992, given this history 
alone, guarsntees that his name will remain prominently on the lips of 
Democratic politicians searching desperately for a candidate. Not 
surprisingly, with severe budgetary problema that have caused an 
embarrassing drop in the state's credit ratings, Cuomo would like to 
focus on them. His' reputation as an effective administrator, not to 
mention any national political future, depends on avoiding the fiscal 
quagmire that engulfed Gov. Michael Dukakis in Massachusetts after 
hia 1988 presidential defeat. 

But it simply is not in the carda that, if re-elected, a three-term New 
York governor with a talented tongue will escape 1992 presidential 
speculation - and repeated interrogation - if ~ declines to say he 
intends to complete his new term. At a lunch with reporten in 
Washington in February, Cuomo tried as he had in the past to argue 
that the Democrats need an effective message more than they need a 
messenger, and that the party's leaden in Congress were much better 
positioned than he was to deliver it. If he had any hope that they would 
take him oft' the hook in that regard then, he surely must be 
disillusioned with that notion now. 

On that OCC88IIion, Cuomo said that if he had to deliver the mes8age 
himself, -I'd like to be able to do this from behind a curtain like .. . 
(Frank) Morgan in 'The Wizard of 01.'· OthenriJe, he argued, his 
criticisms of the Bush administration, particUlarly in ita faUure to cope 

quality in a Democratic firmament that looks like rain tomorrow. 
Cuomo has often questioned whether a governor can do his job and 

simultaneously J'ace around the country running for president. Yet 
when Dukakis came to him before e.ntering the 1988 race, cu~m says 
he counseled him to go ahead, noting Dukakis was in his t nn 
and had a Democratic legislature behind him. Cuomo has h 
with a Republican Senate, but he managed until his present tlsdiwoel. 
If he can lurvive thl!JJ\, he would be positioned to take the same advice 
he gave Dukakis. 

It can be argued that Cuomo's advice was wrong then, and that 
Dukakis' defeat proved it. But the main argument against a governor 
running il that the nomination fight, with primaries week after week, 
is too demanding. Dukakis lurvived it, though, and wal undone only 
later, when the Republicans unleashed their negative campaign. Cuomo 
could expect the same, but like Dukaki8 in the primaries he could raiN 
plenty of money and stay the course - if he had the stomach for it. 

That, in the end, may be what determines whether Cuomo decides to be 
a presidential candidate in 1992 - or contents himself with apinninl 
the wheels of the wizard behind the curtain. 

Jaok Germond and Jul .. Wltcover'a ayndlcltecl column Ippeara on Mondaya 
on the Viewpoint, plge. 
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Endorsement of Branstad breaks tradition for teachers' union 
DES MOINES (AP) - The state's teach

ers' union has endorsed two-term Repu
blican Gov. Terry Branstad and ended a 
16-year tradition of backing Democrats. 

The decision by the 31,000-member 
teachers' union deals a heavy blow to 
Democratic nominee Don Avenson. The 
teacher!! have endorsed both of Branstad's 
previous opponents. 

The ~ember executive committee of 
the unt_ ') voted the endorsement late 
Saturday afternoon after wrestling with 
the issue Frid~y night and Saturday. 

The State Education Association 
had e d Avenson during his three-
way pr fight, but President Ken Tilp 
pointed to Branstad's record since he won 
re-election in 1986. That included push
ing a $92.5 million teacher pay hike in 
1987. 

"In 1986, he (BranBtad) didn't have 
credibility with us," said Tilp. "In the I¥t 
f{)ur years, he has become credible. 

"Our process is weighted heavily toward 
incumbents who have a good record," Tilp 
said at a news conference. "When you 
have one who has shown he is friendly to 
the issues in education, then you don't 
turn around and endorse or support his 
opponent. To do other than that, we 
would lack credibility as an organiza
tion." 

"It's not a surprise. There were some 
efforts at work for quite a while to do this 
endorsement. We were happy that Don's 
record on education was recognized in the 
primary," said Joe O'Hern, an Avenson 
campaign adviser. 

Though the teachers' union is a non
partisan organization, Democrats con-

sider it one of their linchpins in election 
campaigns. The last time the union 
endorsed a Republican candidate was the 
1974 campaign of former Gov. Robert 
Ray. 

KI don't know what it means," said Iowa 
Democratic Chairman John Roehrick. 
"I'm surprised." 

Tilp said that endorsing Avenson after 
Branstad had pushed for the teacher pay 
hike would be "a slap in the face" to a 
supporter. 

The endorsement means a $10,000 cash 
contribution, which Branstad doesn't 
need. More significantly, it puts at his 
disposal the considerable organizational 
muscle of the teachers' union. 

"Teachers are everywhere, in every pre
cinct," said Ti]p. 

The ISEA endorsed Democrat Roxanne 

Conlin in 1982 and Democrat Lowell 
Junkins in 1986, and the teachers had 
given Avenson $5,500 in his primary race. 
Tilp said Branstad's emphasis on educa
tion in his second term made the differ
ence. 

"We have enjoyed working with him in 
the last four years," said Tilp. "We look 
forward to working with him in the next 
term." 

Tilp said the endorsement swings the 
unlon back toward the political center 
where it belongs . 

"Our members break roughly one-third 
Democratic, one-third Republican and 
one-third independent," said Tilp. "It 
perhaps has appeared over the years that 
we have been a Democratic organization 
because of the people we have supported." 

Tilp said the union will back politicians of 

either party who favor education. 
"The incumbent has done a lot of good 

things for education and it wouldn't be 
politically fair to turn on someone wh 
truly has been a leader," said Tilp. 

The decision was difficult, said Tilp, : 
because Avenson has posted a strong : 
record on education during his 18 years in : 
the legislature. I 

"The difficulty of the decision we made is i 
that both are good candidates for educa- I 

tion," said Tilp. "Prior to 1986, Branstad : 
did not have a good record on education. : 
In the 1986 process, he made some very , 
noteworthy proposals for education. We : 
didn't believe him. He's shown in the last : 
four years that he's a credible incumbent. : 
He truly is an education governor. We I 

don't believe we ought to tum 00 someone : 
who has done things for education." : 
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seat in the new federal parliament, 
and the dispute over his back
ground could become important if 
the election results in a coalition 

and the House of Nations, whose 
150 members represent either the 
Czech or the Slovak republics. 

with the Communists. Bartoncik even infiltrated the dis
sident movement Charter 77, 
Rychetsky said. 

September, we won't know exactly 
how much enrollment will drop." 

Stroud, coordinator for Institu
tional Data at the UI. 

• government. 

"The predictions were based on a 
drop of high-school graduates and 
population trends,' Stroud said. 

• In the Slovak capital ofBratislava, 
Budaj, a leader of Public Against 

"We've been expecting it to drop I 

• Violence, said he was pressured 
• into signing a document in 1979 to 

cooperate with the secret police 
• ailer trying to defect and getting 

caught. 

Other smaller parties were trying 
to win the 5 percent minimum vote 
required to get seats under a 
system of proportional representa
tion. 

Top aides to Havel interrupted a 
nationally televised news confer
ence for the first TV broadcast of 
the initial projections. 

Bartoncik denied any co1laboratioT 
with the hated STB, or secret 
police. His party colleague, Interior 
Minister Richard Sacher, earlier 
had come under fire for al~eged 
reluctance to investigate secret 
police activities. 

Sacher's deputy, Jan Ruml, a 
Havel appointee and like the presi
dent a fonner dissident, was then 
charged with investigating STB 
operations. 

Havel confronted Bartoncik with 
the information on Tuesday and 
Bartoncik promised to quit politics, 
said Krizan, who was present at 
the meeting. 

Bartoncik was hosptalized late 
Tuesday with a reported heart 
attack, but issued no statement 
that he was relinquishing his can
didacy for parliament. 

One demographic group that has 
avoided the trend of decreased 
applications is minority students. 
Barron said the number of applica
tions from minority students is up 
7.S percent from the 1989-90 school 
year. 

"We are very encouraged about 
the diversity at the freshman 
level," Barron said. "There's 
always a silver lining." 

before now," she added. I 

Stroud said the drop in high-school : 
graduates applying for college is : 
expected to continue until 1995. I 

"We are expecting a bit of an : 
upsurge in 1995," Stroud said. : 

• The election was for a 300-seat, The aides beamed as the projec
tions came through; and Havel's 
spokesman, Michael Zantovsky, 
made a V-sign to applauding Czech 
supporters. 

• bicameral federal parliament, 
which will draft a new constitution 

• removing the last vestiges of Com
munist rule. The lawmakers also 

9 
are expected to re-elect Havel to a But the aides faced tough ques

tions about their handling of the 
Bartoncik affair. 

• two-year term. 
Czechoslovaks also voted during 

• the two-day election for regional Allegations that Bartoncik was a 
secret police agent first surfaced in 
May in the Austrian weekly Profil. 
It said he worked under the code 
name "Hajek" and registration 
number 15301 in the Moravian 
capital, Brno, where he was a top 
official of his party, then allied 

• parliaments for the Czech and 
Slovak republics. 

• Final results were not expected 
until Sunday. 

• The parliament is made up of the 

• 

House of the People, whose 150 
members ran at large nationwide, 

· Fest · -------------------------------------------
Continued from page 1 

• a local organization, was able to 
bring 10 teachers from Japan to 
stay in Iowa City during June and 
contribute to the festival. Contribu
tions were also made by the Ama-

Farewell Performance of "A Prairie 
Home Companion" at Hancher 
Auditorium, and the Iowa City 
Chamber Singers' Bach Festival 
XVII. 

• gaski Friendship Association, a 
Japanese cultural exchange organi-

4 zation, and the Iowa Critical Lan
a guages Program. 

The model for the Iowa Festival is 
the Spoleto Festival, an interna
tional visual and performing arts 
event held annually in Charleston, 
S.C. 

Other highlights of -this year's 
• Festival include Project Art's Folk

Fest VII, a series of performances "(Spoleto) is our idol ... We'd like 
to eventually reach that level," 
Wilkinson said. 

• by local muslcians and dancers, 
~ Garrison Keillor's 4th Annual 
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RumJ told Saturday's news confer
ence that he had confirmed only 
Monday that Bartoncik's name was 
on a register of Brno secret police 
agents. 

"For 17 years, he was a paid 
adviser of the STB," said Havel 
aide Jiri Krizan. 

Prosecutor Pavel Rychetsky said 8 

former STB agent had come for
ward independently to him on 
Tuesday and told him that the 
information Bartoncik gathered 
was passed directly to former party 
leader Milos Jakes. 

More than 100 people from all 
parties did step down after screen
ing for links with the secret police, 
who Civic Forum says had a net
work of 140,000 informers. 

Later Saturday, Havel broke away 
from the political disputes to 
appear as the non-musical star of a 
concert to denounce racism. 

The president, who took the stage 
to welcome American singer Paul 
Simon, was himself greeted by wild 
cheers of "Long Live Havel!" 
before 10,000 people in Prague's 
historic Old Town Square. 

But because of the overall drop in 
applications, the deadline for app
lying to the UI has been extended 
until classes start in August. 

"We did that last year (extend the 
application date) because we saw 
we had the space to meet the needs 
of qualified students who had 
made a late decision about col
lege," Barron said. 

The drop in enrollment was antici
pated by groups across the country 
who projected a fall in the number 
of students graduating from high 
school, according to Elizabeth 

Barron said graduation rates in : 
high schools across Iowa and mi- : 
nois have fallen 10 percent in the ' 
past year. : 

"And those two populations make : 
up 91 percent of students at the : 
UI," he said. , 

A diminishing number of students : 
graduating from high schools I 
across the country has created a I 

shrinking applicant pool for all 
colleges, Barron said. : 

"It's not just a public school prob- : 
lem or just a problem in Iowa. I , 
don't know of a Big Ten school : 
that's not down in admissions." , 
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President endorses Branstad, 
averts attention from Avenson 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Don Avenson's 
first week a8 a Democratic guber
natorial nominee could have been a 
lot smoother. 

Aven80n had barely begun a round 
of private m~tings to raise some 
money and build some bridges with 
his primary rivals when President 
George Bush flew into town to 
raise money and get attention for 
incumbent Republican Terry Bran
stad. 

A couple of days later, the state's 
teachers' union - a bulwark of the 
Democratic coalition - broke a 
16-year tradition and decided to 
endorse Branstad. 

There are important lessons for 
Avenson in both of those blows, 
though they are far 'from fatal . 

Branstad campaign aides say 
they'll probably net $100,000 or 80 

from the Bush visit, but Branstad 
is already so far ahead in raising 
money that doesn't matter much. 
The real importance of the trip was 
the attention it drew to Branstad, 
and diverted-from Aven80n, 

By bringing in a big attention
getter like Bush, Branstad effec
tively squelched the momentum 

candidates take out of a primary 
victory. 

It won't be the last time that 
happens this year. On a lesser 
scale, Branstad has an ability to 
command attention simply because 
he's the sitting governor. When he 
chooses to act, people pay attention 
because he holds the office. 

You can look for an awful lot of 
important decisions to be 
announced at a time 'Yhen Aven-

Analysis 
son wants attention. That's what 
incumbency really means - the 
power to control the agenda and 
the timing of events. 

As a general rule ofthumb, people 
pay more attention to a candidate 
who holds an office than a candi
date who wants an office. 

The teachers' union endorsement 
demonstrates Branstad's ability to 
use bis office for his own political 
gain. Since he made a $100 million 
teacher pay hike the centerpiece of 
his 1986 campaign, Branstad has 
been ardently courting the teach
ers. That wooing has been so 
ardent on occasions that it irri-

tated the conservative wing of his 
party. 

Branstad has wisely ignored those 
complaints, knowing conservatives 
will have nowhere else to go in 
November. 

In fact, his second term in office 
has been a broad-based move to 
court interest groups that are 
inherently Democratic, just like 
the teachers. 

He gave the teachers a lot - but 
not all - of what they wanted. The 
same can be said of environmental 
issues, where he didn't go as far as 
the Legislature, but did approve a 
lot. 

In mlijor elections, the two candi
dates fight for the center. Republi
cans and Democrats must be able 
to take their home base for granted 
and move toward the large slice of 
the electorate that doesn't declare 
allegiance to either party. That 
group decides elections. 

The trouble Avenson faces is that 
he must spend some time putting 
out brush fires among his base 
before he can begin to join that 
competition. 

Branstad faces no such trouble 
among his hard core of GOP sup
port, and is free to continue the 
expansion. 

University of Iowa Student 

1WO WEEKS FREE OF THE DAILY REGISTER 
and 

ONE WEEK FREE OF THE SUNDAY REGISTER 
with order 

Subscribe today for the summer term. 
Service starts June 11 and continues through August 4 

Order The Des Moines Daily Register now and get 2 weeks with an additional order of 6 weeks at 
the regular rate for total of 8 weeks. 
Order The SWlday Register now and get 1 week free with an additional order of 6 weeks at the 
regular rate for a total of 7 weeks. 
Please start delivery of the paper(s) I have checked. 

o The Des Moines Daily and Sunday at $24.00 

o The Des Moines Daily Register at $15.00 

o The Des Moines SWlday Register at $9.00 
o Payment enclosed (Make checks payable to The Des Moines Register.) 

Delivery address 
Name: Mr. Mrs. Miss Ms. _____________________ _ 
Ad~e~ ________________________________ _ 

~~~ta~p--------------------~~~--~~---------------
Phone 0------------------------------------------------------

Mail to: The Dee Moines Register, 105 112 2nd Avenue, Coralville, Iowa 52241 

Grand Kabuki 
Theater of Japan 

Will thrill your· eyes, ears, 
mind and heart! 

The 1990 Shimizu USA Tour 

You'll understand every word through headsets 
available for simultaneous translation 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
June 19 and 20 
8 p.m. 

Special Youth Discount 
UI Students receive a 20% discount and may 
charge to their Universitiy accounts 

An Iowa Festival Event 
June 9-24 

For ticket information 
Call 835·1160 
or toll free in Iowa' 
I·800·HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 
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The Unlvenlty of low.-Dance Department 

ADULT 
MIDWEEK 

A.roblca MWF 
JIZZ M 
Cent. Tap M 
BlUIt T.TH 

Pointe T 
Arabic Dance W 

SATURDAY 
Beg. Bailit 
Beg. rap 
• Modem 
BaUIt 
Cent. Tap 
ArlbIc 
8eg. JIZZ 
Cent. JIZZ 
Indian Classical Dance 

CHILDREN 

DANCE FORUM 
June 23-July 28 

H.IMY Hall 
(fonn .... y H .... y Gym) 

Noon-12:46 W121 
6:30 pm E103 
6:30 pm El03 
6:46-7 pm Grey 

7-7:30 pm Grey 
6pm El03 

9-10 am Loft 
10-11 am W12l 
10-11 am El03 
10-1' am Loft 
11-12 am El03 
11-12 1m E103 
10:30-1 1 :30 Grey 
1 I :30-12:30 Grey 
12-1 pm El03 

SATURDAY (Parents mly ot.rve First and Leal Class Only) 
Beg. Tap (7-121 9-10 am W121 
·Pre-Ballet Sec. I 9-9:30 am Brown 

Sec. 2 9:30-10 am Brown 
Jazz (7-121 9-10 am E103 
WH Dance (2·3 w/adultl 9·9:30 am Grey 
Creative Movement (4-51 9:30·10 am Grey 
Creative Movement (6-71 10-10:30 am Gray 
·Beg. Ballet (7-121 10·11 am Brown 
• Cont. Ballet (7-121 11-12 am Brown 

•• live accompaniment 
REGISTRATION 

-
Stiff .. 
Dziedzic .20 
Stewart $20 
Gruter 1 Day t20 

2 Daya.36 
Gruter .10 
Wilk .. .20 

Murrell .20 
StlWart .20 
Dzldzic $32 
Murrell .20 
StlWart .20 
Wilk .. .20 
Fields f3) 

Fields .20 
Savarirayan ~ 

Miller .20 
Brady $16 
Brady .,6 
Dziedzic $20 
Fields $10 
Fields $10 
Fields $10 
Brady $32 
Brady $32 

MAIL·IN Due June 21· WALK·IN· Halsey Hall Foyer 
Send registration form and check June 21 - 5-7 pm 
made payable to The Dance Forum to: June 23 - 8:30-11 :30 

Marie WilkesfThe Dance Forum For More InformatIon call: 
The U of I Dance Dept., Halsey Hall Dance Department 335-222B 
Iowa CitY,lA 52242 Marie Wilkes, Director 354-9638 

Registration forms available at Dance Dept. office - Halsey Hall University of Iowa 

Explore the artistic and cultural traditions 
of JAPAN and the MIDWEST at 

THE 

I 

FESTIVAL 
June 9-24, 1990 
Iowa City /Coralville 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

M.C. GINSBERG PRESENTS 
Live Jazz, doily at noon on Washington Street in Iowa City. 

BIJOU THEATRE 
Nightly classics and eclectic films in the Iowa Memorial Union 

Three showings of Seven Samurai. 

FOLK FEST VII 
Robert "One Man" Johnson, Mary Hudacek, Bell & Shore, 

Eulenspiegel Puppets, J. Knight and Mike Haverkamp. 
Daily, UI Hospitals & Clinics 

TRADING STORIES WITH JAPAN 
Lecture on Japan in the trade world by Dr. Robert Drexler 

Tuesday, June 12, The Silver Spoon, Coralville, 7: 15 pm 

TEA CEREMONIES 
Participate in this Japanese ritual at the I.C. Public Library 

Wednesday, June 13, 10:30 am and 1 :30 pm 

ONGOING EXHIBITS 
Children's Iowa Festival Artwork 
Byron B~rford prints and paintings 
Kabuki Woodblocks 
Elliko Shimosato 
Japanese Pastimes , 
ICI JC Arts Council Members Show 
Japanese Art through midwest Eyes, 
Artwork by students of Julie Kincaid 

Sycamore Ma 
Iowa State Bonk & Tru 

The B9rn Collections 
UI Hospitals & Clinics 

UI Museum lot Art 
The Arts Center 

M.C. Ginsberg Jewelers 
IC Public Library 

For more Information contact the Iowa City Area Chamber 
01 Commerce, (319)337-9637, days, or 337-6592, evenings. 
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NationlWorld editor 
Jamie Butters, 335-6030 

Peru presidency 
9Q1S to Fujimori 

LIMA, Peru (AP) - Alberto Fuji
marl, a~itical unknown four 
months ,defeated celebrated 
novelist ._ ·0 Vargas LIosa in a 
presidential runoff Sunday and 
promised to improve the economy 
in the bankrupt nation. 

Vargas LIosa conceded defeat. He 
wished Fujimorl success in trying 
to tum the country around and 
fight drug trafficking and a 
decade-old guerrilla insurgency. 

Voting took place despite a wave of 
attacks in one Andean region by 
Maoist guerrillas who had vowed 
to sabotage the balloting. At least 
one voter was killed. 

Unofficial vote projections gave 
Fujimori, 51, an agricultural engi
neer and former university rector, 
a six-to-lO point lead. 

The projections "give us over
whelming support," Fujimori said 
at a news conference two hours 
after polls closed. He invited all 
po]jtical parlies to participate in 
his government in areas where 
agreements could be reached. 

Fujimori said his government 
would stress economic development 
over military and police repression 
as the best way to fight both leftist 
subvetsion and cocaine trafficking. 

He did not indicate where the 
money would come from for eco
nomic development. The Peruvian 
treasury is running a $100 million 
current deficit, and the nation has 
a $20 billion foreign debt. 

Before 1,000 supporters outside 
his campaign headquarters, Var
gas Llosa conceded, wishing Fuji
mori "success in the difficult 
responsibility the Peruvian people 
have placed on him. 

"Respectful of democratic tradi
tions, 1 accept the decision of the 
Peruvian people." 

Vargas Llosa's chief political aide, 
Alfredo Barnecha, called it a pro
test vote. 

"It has not been a vote for a 
political program hut a vote to stop 
Mario Vargas Llosa," Barnechea 
said after the televised projections 
were released. 

Fujimori, an agricultural engineer 
and the son of Japanese immi
grants, was vying with the center
right Vargas LIosa to replace 
populist Alan Garcia, whose five
year term ends July 28. Garcia, 
leader of the Aprista Party, is 
ineligible to serve a consecutive 
term. . 

The election comes as Peru is 
weathering its worst economic cri
sis of the century. The impover
ished Andean nation also is being 
bloodied by a savage, decade-long 
leftist insurgency that has claimed 
nearly 20,000 lives. 

The independent polling firm 
Apoyo gave Fujimori 49.7 percent 
of the vote to 39.8 percent for ' 
Vargas Llosa. Apoyo said its pro
jections, based on 80 percent of the 
national vote, showed 10.5 percent 
blank or void ballots. 

POP, another independent polling 
fIrm, gave Fujimori 49 percent to 
Vargas LIosa's 42.1 percent. POP 
said 8.9 percent of the ballots were 
blank or void. 

The projections were based on exit 
polls. Both firms said their surveys 
had a 3 percent margin of error. 

The polls closed at 3 p.m. local 
time (4 p.m. EDT). Official returns 
were not expected for at least three 
weeks because of poor communica
tion with mountain and jungle 
regions. 

Nearly 10 million Peruvians are 
registered to vote, and the law 
requires them to cast ballots. Unof-

Crew saves pilot after 
plane's window breaks 

WNDON (AP) - A British Air
ways captain was sucked partway 
through a windshield that blew out 
at 24,000 feet Sunday, but other 
crew members managed to cling to 
him while the co-pilot made an 
emergency landing, the airline 
said. 

The pilot, Tim Lancaster, was 
hospitalized with serious injuries 
but was expected to survive, 
authorities said. Police said eight 
passengers were treated for shock. 

"I could see a body hanging out of 
the window with two men and a 
woman hanging on to his legs. 
They were trying to stop him being 
sucked out," said passenger Mar
garet Simmonds. 

The incident occurred as the 
British-built twin-engine BAEC 
111, carrying 81 passengers and 
six crew members, was en route 
from Birmingham, England, to 
Malaga, Spain. 

A British Airways spokesman, 
speaking anonymously in keeping 
with British custom, said a ste
ward was in the forward galley 
when he heard a loud bang and 
saw Lancaster being pulled from 
his cockpit seat. 

But he managed to grab the pilot's 
legs. A second steward rushed to 
his assistance "and they held onto 
him," the spokesman said. 

The co-pilot made an emergency 
landing at Southampton Airport, 
70 miles southwest of London. 

The airline spokesman did not 
know what caused the windshield 
to shatter. The Civil Aviation 
Authority was investigating. 

'"We had been flying for about 20 
minutes when there was a huge 
bang," said passenger Chris Opie, 

"An ai r hostess 
standing near us 
at the back of the 
plane started to 
cry. I thought we 
were going to 
crash and began 
praying_ My 
girlfriend ... was 
crying and 
hugging our son." 

who was traveling with his girl
friend and 19-month-old son. 
"There seemed to be some smoke 
immediately after the bang and 
suddenly there was sheer panic." 

He said the plane immediately 
began a rapid descent. 

"An air hostess standing near us 
at the back of the plane started to 
cry," he said. "I thought we were 
going to crash and began praying. 
My girlfriend ... was crying and 
hugging our son." 

He said the crew warned passen
gers over the loudspeaker to pre
pare for an emergency landing. 

"It was terrifying," Opie said. "I 
thought we were going to "just drop 
Like a stone to the ground ... We 
landed quite norm.ally, although 
everyone was petrified." 

British Airways said all but seven 
passengers were transferred to 
another airplane to continue their 
flight to Spain. 
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The Associated Pr86S 

Japanele descendent Alberto FuJlmorl, 51, wave I to lupporters after 
caatlng hll vote during SundaY'1 prelldentlal runoff agalnlt famed 
noveliit Mario Vargal Llola. Vargal Llola conceded defeat later In 
the day. 

ficial results were expected Sunday 
night. 

AIl the polls opened Sunday morn
ing, armored helicopters 
crisscrossed Lima's sunny skies. 
Tanks and troop carriers patrolled 
the streets of the capital, home to a 
third of Peru's 22 million people. 

The Shining Path guerrillas, a 
Maoist group, bombed a . polling 
station and killed at least one voter 
in Huancayo, a rebel atronghold in 
the Andes mountains east of Lima, 
reporters there said. 

Guerrillas exploded at least nine 
other bombs in the city 120 miles 
east of Lima, police said. 

Four dead men with gunshot 
wounds were brought into the city 
morgue in Huancayo. Police said 
they had no information on who 
killed them. 

Guerrillas also exploded dynami te 
charges at six other locations in 
Huancayo. No one was reported 
hurt in the other attacks, but rebel 
threats crippled transportation in 
three other mountain cities. 
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Celebrities, activists rally 
in support of animal rights 

WASHINGTON(AP)-Thousandsofanimal . h .. 
celebrities Christopher Reeve and Grace SLi ~g t~ act~Vlsts including 
capital Sunday seeking to promote the h c ra led In the nation's 
the wild, on farms and in research labor:::~.treatment of animals in 

Many marchers advocated an end to the . 
research, a goal that top health official .use .of ~D1mals in medical 
advances in medical research s say 18 m1sgUJ.ded and could end 

U.S. Capitol Police estimated 24 000 
StepFJ of the Capitol follOwing the ~ne_:eple attended a rally on the 
Avenue under sUDny skies. But organizers ~a~h down Pennsylvania 
people £;rom around the country shOWed anned more than 50,000 

"Da li th·· up. r ng, IS IS so dazzling for me _ ·t' b h . " 
Gretchen Wyler as she gazed at th 1 Sf reat taklD~, said actress 
Capitol. Wyler, who has starred on ~::d~a people. outsld~ ~he domed 
has been active in the arum· al fi Y and 10 teleV1slon shows, 

". movement or 22 years. 
Marchers chanted Anunal Rights - Now" Ma . db d I rd ·th · . ny carne aoners an 

p aca s WI ')]ct~es and slogans saying things such as "Animals Are 
Not for Weanng, Fur Is Dead," and "Animals Have Rights Too" 
Some even brought their dogs. ' . 

Organizers said "March for the Animals" - the first event of its kind 
- was a milestone in a movement they said was once viewed as outside 
the mainstream. The march attracted celebrities such as Reeve, the 
"Superman" of the movies; Slick, once the leader singer of the Jefferson 
Starship group; and "Days of Our Lives" TV actress Peggy McCay. 

"I'm for all angles of animal rights," Slick said. 
Rep. Tom Lantos, D-Calif., head of the informal Congressional Friends 

of Animals group, said he opposes the "unnecessary, duplicative and 
cruel use of animals in medical and other areas." 

(3~ 
337-5825 

FULL SERVICE SALON 
YES, we do roller sets. • 

We also do 
manicures and pedicures. 

CUI::~:a~~ted '.Shlerls Buslne.I, 
Club or 

Organization 

Spastic Oyster Desi~n 
Not just another prttty name/ 

338-1118 
620 S. Dubuque 

Iowa City 
Near the RR tracks 

~~~I 
~E~'" ~Uf 
Come in Today, 

IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 

351-3600 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Lindale Plaza 

395-6256 

DUBUQUE 
Kennedy Mall 

589-1500,569-1554 

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Ctr. 

235-6311 

Get Your Glasses Tomorrow!* 
• Some specialty lenMa may lake longer. Order placement 
.,,,,,, mil' VIl'f. CIIIIor dllaili. 

., , 
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Americans evacuated from Uberla 
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast - Hundreds of Americans fleeing the 

fighting in Monrovia arrived here aboar~ chartered jets Sunday 
en route to the United States, and some said they were relieved 
to be out of the tense Liberian capital. 

"The streets are virtually deserted. It's a very tense situation," 
said AI Jackson of Atlanta, who works in diamond mining in 
Liberia, where rebels are trying to topple the government of 
President Samuel Doe. 

The '362 Americans were evacuated from the West African 
nation following heavy fighting about 35 miles from the capital. 

They were to travel to Charleston, S.C., on a midnight flight. 
Jackson and his wife, Carol, were among about 120 people who 

arrived on the first flight to Abidjan from the city airport in 
Monrovia, the Liberian capital. The main international airport 
has been closed for a week because of the fighting. 

Teens face sentencing in racial slaying 
NEW YORK - Two white teen-agers convicted in the mob 

8laying of a black youth face sentencing Monday as community 
leaders try to prevent any resumption of the racial violence that 
erupted at the end of their trial. 

In a killing that fueled already simmering racial tensions, 
I6-year-old Yusuf Hawkins was shot in August after he and 
three black friends were chased by a mob in Bensonhurst, a 
predominantly white Brooklyn neighborhood. 
. Joseph Fama, 19, was convicted May 17 of second-degree 
murder and other crimes. 

A second jury acquitted Keith MondeUo, also 19, of murder and 
manslaughter charges on May 18, but found him guilty on the 
lesser charges of riot, unlawful imprisonment and discrimina
tion. 

Prosecutors want Juatice Thaddeus Owens to give Mondello 
consecutive sentences, which could keep him in prison from 51/3 
years to 16 years. 

Quoted ... 
It has not been a vote for a political program but a vote to stop 
Mario Vargas Llosa. 

- Alfredo Barnecha, Vargas Llosa's chief political aide, 
insisting that the decision in Sunday's election was a protest 
vote. See story, page 7. 

Freshens® 
the ptemlum yogulf 

Welcome Back Students 
and Friends 

Freshens Update 
• We now have paper cups upon request 
• Phone us for your catering needs-call Wendy 

at 337-3086 
• 4 sugar free non-fat flavors are now available ... 

Raspberry Royale, Mocha Mocha, Choco
late Cherries Jubilee & Lemon Lemon. 

Summer Hours: Mon.·Thurs. I Jam·1 1 pm; 
Fri. &. Sa,. 11am-Midnigh,; Sun. Noon-II pm 

- - - - - Let ~ treaty~ t; - - - --: 

50¢ off I 
any single menu item : 

Not valid in combination with other offers. Expires Wednesday July II, 1990. I 
J.»", .. ~~ across from Holiday Inn on the Pedestrian Mall • 337·3086 -----------------

IOWA'S 
MOST 
CeNVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 
EASY to get to loc~on 
FAST service 

I 

OPEN 9-6 M-F, 9-5 Sat. 

WE ACCEPT 

lEE 
i VISA'] 

ft4astercard & Visa 
Out of town checks 
Student charges available 

QUALITY school supplies 
at competitive prices 

III 
ilow I _ ••• -,------.-

NEW & USEDtaxtbooks g:.. __ '~I 
FULL RETURNS first 2 -- '--

weeks of class on unmarked 1Ir.:==:=::r~_ 
texts with receipt 

otea Boole & Supply Co. 
OPEN 9-6 M-F, 9-5 Sat. 

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
Since 1920 

" 

Tanker blast off Texas 
sends crude into Gulf 

GALVESTON, Texas (AP) - A 
series of powerful explosions Sun
day aboard the blazing super
tanker Mega Borg sent burning 
crude oil spilling into the water, 
officials said. 

"This is a real big one," Coast 
Guard Chief Petty Officer Todd 
Nelson said. "We've got burning 
crude oi1 rolling off the stern into 
the water." Authorities also said 
they were concerned that the ship's 
stern appeared to be listing. 

The five explosions hit nearly 1% 
days after a blast and fire killed at 
least two crew members and forced 
evacuation of the 853-foot-Iong 
Norwegian oil tanker in the Gulf of 
Mexico. They were the latest in a 
series of smaller explosions that 
began Saturday afternoon. 

The ship's stem, where the fire 
was concentrated, has dropped 58 
feet since the first explosion Satur
day, indicating either that the 
cargo had shifted or the Mega Borg 
was taking on water, Coast Guard 
Lt. Cmdr. Frank Whipple told a 
Sunday evening news conference. 

"We're uncertain what that 
means," Whipple said earlier. 

"It's not good," said Nelson. "We 
don't know the possibility of it 
sinking. 

"There certainly is a larger chance 
of the ship sinking than before the 
explosions," he said. "We're still 
optimistic that the ship and C8.rgo 
can be saved if there is an effective 
frrefighting operation." 

The latest blasts, which began late 
in the morning and ended around 
12:30 p.m., came shortly after 
members of a salvage team 
boarded the crippled ship to begin 
a full-scale assault on the blaze. 

They were off the ship before the 
blasts began, and there were no 
reports of injuries. 

Members of the Smit America 
Galveston Bay Salvage Team, 
hired by the ship's owners, were 
able to shut off some valves 'to the 
ship'S tanks, Whipple told an ear
lier briefing. 

A spill about one mile long north of 
the vessel and one about 20 miles 
long to the south were visible 
Sunday evening. Prevailing cur
rents and winds were expected to 
push the oil toward a 150- to 

"It's not good. 
We don't know the 
possibility of it 
sinking." 

Todd Nelson 
Coast Guard Officer 

200-miJe stretch of Texas coast 
between Freeport and Corpus 
Christi. 

Thousands of feet of containment 
booms were being brought in as a 
precaution in case a larger spill 
developed. The tanker, 57 miles 
southeast of Galveston, held 38 
million gallons of light crude oil. 

Seventeen ofthe 41 crew members 
rescued were injured, none seri
ously, in Saturday's explosion. Two 
remained hospitalized Sunday in 
good condition. 

The Coast Guard's Atlantic Strike 
Team from Mobi1e, Ala., and other 
spill response groups brought a 
high-seas barrier boom and other 
supplies, including foam, to the 
ship. 

COURSE 

. \ 

PACKm 
Kinko's Professor Publishing: 
spnenlal'y coorse marmaJs copied and bound in packets fur individual srudent use. 

• No oost to department 
• Low oost to srudenl'l 
• Fast tumaroWid 

• ~ pick up & delivery 
• Free copyright pennission assistance 
• Convenient hours & locations 
• Service you am depend on 

//~'» ! 
~~/I 
klnko's' copllS 
professor pub II sh In g' 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 S. CLINTON 
338·2679 

One Person's Poison ••• 
Another's Cup of Tea 

Pre-owned Audio Values 
Receivers 

• Kenwood Hi-speed DC/servo lock, AM FM 
receiver, sleek, low, clean, 35 watts/channel 
WAS $250 NOW $75 

• Marantz 22208 Very nice 20 watts of sweet 
sound per channel WAS $299 NOW $99 

• Marantz 2275 75 watts/channel, Big boy 
WAS $600 NOW $199 . 

• Pioneer SX 1600 Digital radio 
WAS$250 NOW $99 

• Hafler 220 Power amp. 120 watVchannel, 
mint condition WAS $599 NOW $250 

Separates 
• Hafler 101 Preamp WAS $299 NOW $75 
• Hafler 110 Preamp WAS $450 NOW $250 

Cassette Deck 
• Pioneer Auto reverse deck WAS $250 NOW 

Turntables $99.95 
• B & 0 1602 Automatic turntable 

WAS $399 NOW $199 
Reel to Reel Decks 

• Sony 250A WAS $249,95 NOW $99 

[WJoodbum [E]lectronics 
"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE ... YOU CAN COUNT ON!" • 

[

Mon. 'Thurl. 7:30-8pmj 1 I ~ 
Tun.,Wed., Fri. 7:30 Im·5:30pmj Sit. 101m-4pm .'''' 

1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY • 319-338-7547 =-.:.= 
Free eel up and delivery We lervice all branda 01 eieclrOnic:a -

. \' 

) 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-OO 
Summer Session 

i 

../ 

• Korean Art of Karate 
• Builds Confidence 

, Get and Stay in Shape 
• Friendly Atmosphere. Social Activitiet 

• Learn to Apply Techniques In 
light contact. supervised situation 

7 

• Learn Olympic 'USTU' Style 
tournament figh~ng and 
traditional Tae-Kwon-Oo 

M., W., F. Evenln 
Beginning 6:30 p 
AdVanced 7:30 pm 
S515 Fieldhouse 

For more Information, please call 354-9678 or 354· , 

Pre-Season 
ColuDlbia Sale 

$25.00 OFF 
While supplies last! 

PRETENDERS 

PRETENDERS 
packed! 

~_DOntrIIT 

"'Columbia T SpomwearCompany 

RORERT PLfu"'T 
Manic Niryana 

I 
"' ....... _------

1~·, UIU:;.\ 

HURTING 1\11'0 
II'V EGOT MV EYf,SON IOU) 

BLACK CROWES JERRY HARRISON 
The Black Crowes JerrY Harrison: 

SHAKE YOUR MONEYMAKER CaSual Gods 
Walk on Wat.r --..:,.,...--

; m 

i 
~ I 

MADONNA THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS 

MADONNA THEY MIGHT BE 
I'm Breathless GIANTS 

--"YOGUI FLO 
y, 

.97 CASS 

ALSO ON SALE 
$11.97 CD $6.97 CASS 

• STEVE VAI-"PASSION & WARFARE" 
• WORLD PARTY-"GOODBYE JUMBO" 
• CONCRETE BLONDE-oiBLOODLETTING" 
• JEFF HEALy·ooHELL TO PAYo. 
• SINEAD O·CONNER·ooI DO NOT w. 

ACT NOW! 
SALE ENDS JUNE 17! 

, J 



Jewish 
leaders 
praise 
MfUldela 

. .0 ' 

GENEVA (AP) - U.S. Jewish 
eader.et with Nelson Man-
lela on ay praised the black 
lation r recognizing Israel's 
ight to exist and said he should be 
rarmly welcomed when he visits 
he United States. 

The Jewish leaders said their 
neeting with Mandela exceeded 
heir ·fondes~ expectations," even 
hough they said he called for 
lirect talks between Israel and the 
-LO and urged Israel to surrender 
he occupied territories. 

Henry Siegman, executive director 
If the American Jewish Congress, 
old journalists after the 2V2 hour 
peeting that Mandela said his 
~frican National Congress 
accepts unequivocally the exis
~nce of the state of Israel, not only 
Ie facto but also its legal right to 
IXist ... within secure borders." 

There was no immediate comment 
rom Mandela. Officials said he left 
m a Swissair flight for Frankfurt, 
!Vest Germany. 

Several U.S. Jewish groups recen
ly said they would protest Mande
a's visit to the United States 
leC8use he compared the struggle 
If Palestinians to that of black 
~outh Africans and publicly 
Imbraced PLO chairman Yasir 
u-afat. 

The Jewish delegation made a 
!pecial trip to Geneva to seek 
:larification of Mandela's position 
In Israel before his visit to the 
Jnited States. 

Siegman said the meeting, which 
Bsted 90 minutes longer than 
lXpected, put an end to the concern 
Iver Mandela's positions, even 
hough the Jewish delegation dis-
19l"eed with his views on talks 
letween Israel and the PLO. 

Siegman said the ANC deputy 
,resident criticized the Israeli gov
trnment's treatment of Palesti
Uans and called on Jerusalem to 
lold direct talks with the Palesti
tian Liberation Organization to 
ettle the 3D-month-old Palestinian 
Iprising in the territories occupied 
'Y Israel. 

Speaking at a news conference, 
liegman quoted Mandela as saying 
hat Israe\'s boraers shoma not 

Mandela's U.S. Trip 
Nelson Mandela arrives in the U.S. on 
June 20, after visiting Canada and several 
European cities including Paris, Geneva, 
Bonn, Strasbourg and Rome. 

1. NEW YORK CITY 
Jun. 20 
• Arrives at Kennedy Airport. 
• TIcker tape parade 
Jun. 21 
• United Nations Speech 
Jun. 22 
• Meeting with Press 

2. BOSTON 
Jun//22-23 
• Motorcade 
• Speech at Boston Commons 

3. WASHINGTON D.C. 
Jun. 24 
• Media events 
Jun//25 
• Meetings with President Bush, Black 
leadership, National Press Club, 
Diplomatic Corps and Senate 
Jun. 26 
• Congressional Black Caucus 
• Address to Congress 
• Meetings with Congressional 
and Labor leaders 

encompass the Golan Heights, the 
Gaza Strip and the West Bank, 
which were captured by Israel in 
the 1967 Middle East War. 

Mandela's views are certain to be 
unpopular with the new right-wing 
government now being formed in 
Israel. It opposes any territorial 
concessions to the Palestinians and 
favors pursuing a peace plan that 
would give only limited autonomy 
to the 1.7 million Palestinians in 
the occupied lands. 

Nevertheless, Siegman, who coor
dinated the visit of the Jewish 
leaders to Geneva, said the Jewish 
community should "join actively 
anll vigorously in extending a 
warm welcome" to Mandela during 
his lO-day U.S. visit. 

He SalQ Mandela. who arri'fes in. 

4. ATLANTA 
Jun. 27 
• Martin Luther King, Jr. Center 
• Honorary degree from Black Colleges 

5. MIAMI 
Jun// 27-28 
• AFSCME Convention 

6. DETROIT 
Jun. 28 
• Rally with Mayor. United Auto 
Workers and local activists. 

7. LOS ANGELES 
Jun. 29-30 
• Motorcade to City Hall 
• Ellening Rally at the Coliseum 

8. SAN FRANCISCO BA Y AREA 
Juh.30 
• Recaption for women and members 
of the delegation 
• Rally at Oakland Coliseum 

DEPARTURE: Jun. 30 

AP/Ross Toro 
the United States on June 20, said 
he would "welcome" an opportu
nity to visit Israel if invited by the 
government. 

Siegman said Mandela was "extra
ordinarily f<,Jrthcoming and enthu
siastic" at the private meeting, 
held at a secret location. ANC 
representatives could not immedi
ately be contacted for comment. 

"I will probably raise my voice and 
proclaim he (Mandela) is a friend," 
said Abraham Foxm an , national 
director of the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai B'rith. 

AI Vorspan, senior vice president 
of the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations, said Mandela's visit 
should be a "real celebration" of 
his freedom after 27 years in 
prison. 

Burger Basket 

COCKTAIL 
CLUB 

Be 
RESTAURANT 

, 111 East College Street 

U:30 thru 8:00 pm 
OR CHOOSE: Chicken strips, cheeseballs, 

breaded mushrooms, onion rings, crlsp-cut french 
fries, breaded mozzarella sticks or wings. 

Chef's Dally ~75 
Sandwich Special ~ 

"The Thirteenth Hole" '375 (FIsh" Chips) 

InclUde. sandWich. cup of SOUP. lind our salad bar. 

SOUD 81 Salad Bar 
Includes cup ~ souP. and al\l selection ~ salads '2 75 
Irom our dellIhtful.alad bar. 

Field House Buffet I 
"All You can Eatw 
MONDAY TH~ FRIDAY 11:~2:00 
A dally VlIrlety. of pastn. casseroles. homemade *375 
soups, salads. Mexican specialties and a Chanclrc 
variety of saafood Item •. 
nATURED TUESDAY: Flald HOUM "rbecued Rille 
nATURED THURSDAY: Fleill Mou .. Chlcka" 

"The Extra Point" *395 (Tenderloin) 
Frash cut tenderlOin .erved with )'OIIr choice ~ side 
dllh. Gamlshed with lettuce, tomato. onion, lind I 
Kosher pickle MMd In I baSket 

"Personal Fowl" *395 g ) 
hick." broiled In the specllll'leid Hou .. 

W .. on a loasled bun with lettuce. tomato, 
and ~cholc. ~ slcM dish 

Thursday: $1 Pitchers 
• 2 tor 1 Alabama Slammers 

& Goombay Smashes 
ALL NIGHT LONG 

Frtday: 
AND 
SatUrday: 

50$ Strawbeny Margarltas 
2 for 1 Alabama Slammers 

& Goombay Smashes 
AU NIGHT LONG 

Golden deep tried. brellded fillet of cod on a bun. 
Served w~h tlftar uuce and ~r choice of side 
dish. Gamlshed with lettuce, and Kosher pickle. 

"Medley Relay" '395 (Turkey Crub) 
Tllkey. bacon. Swiss cheese. IettUC6, lind tomato 
served on I fresh croissant with Y!lL' choice of 
aide dish. 

"The Tunahue" '395 (Grflled Tu". Salad) 
Tll'la salad lind Swill cheeSe on wlleat bread grilled 
to I golden brown. 56IVed with cottace cheese or 
)'OIIr choice of Iide dl8h. A trelt thlt will melt In 
)'OIIr mouth. 

"The Bench Warmer" 
(Grflled C""") 
ChoOse )'OIIr fr.orlte combo of cheese and bread; 
.... '11 CrUl1t 10 perfection Ind let you choose your 
side dish .Iso. Add tomato. mushrooms, Ind bacon 
for • Ir61t alternative. 

"The Greenskeeper" 
(Tuna) 
A ulad Supremel Til'll Hlad served on a bwl of 
crl", IettUCI with hardboiled .... lomalo ~el 
and I variety of trlsh Carden WCltlblet. 

"The Breast Stroke" 
(Tuna SeIad) 
A dleter's dellghtl TUI1I salad made with fresh ea-
Ind 0\1 own speclllircredients. 56IVed on ry. or 
wheat bread with lettuce and pickle. 56IVed wtth 
COIt .. e cn-a or )'OIIr choice of alcM dish. 

'375 

GAME ROOM· POOL TABLES· VIDEOS 
DANCING ·19 AND 20 YEARS OLD WELCOME 

.. 
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Socialist Party leading in Bulgaria 
SOFIA, Bulgaria (AP) - The ruling Socialist Party, 

formerly the Communist Pa.rty. held a commanding 
lead over the opposition in initial projections of 
Sunday's voting in Bulgaria's flrBt free elections in 
58 years. 

The winner in the balloting will set the tone for 
what is expected to be a coalition government. 

The ruling Socialist Party, fonnerly the Communist 
Party and once Moscow's most loyal follower, favors 
slow economic reforms. The main opposition 
alliance, the Union of Democratic Forces, wants ~ 
swift move to a Western-style market economy . 

The Association for Free and Fair Elections, a 
Bulgarian monitoring group, gave the Socialists 48.3 
percent of the ballots against 34.9 percent for the 

. Union of Democratic Forces. 
The Association's projection, based on results from 

467 polling stations, representing 37.7 percent of the 
electorate, was reported on state television. 

The West German polling organization Infas also 

said the Socialists were leading the opposition 
coalition in the elections for the 400-seat parliament, 
state media reported. 

In areas heavily populated by the 1.5 million ethnic 
Turk minority, the Movement for Rights and 
Freedoms led by Ahmed Dogan apparently received 
about 80 percent of the vote, the state BTA news 
agency reported. 

BTA said final official results were expected to be 
released by late Monday. 

The main task of the unicameral parliament, the 
Grand National Assembly, will be to write a new 
constitution to usher in democratic and economic 
reforms. 

The Central Electoral Commission said late Sunday 
that at least 84 percent of Bulgaria's 6.4 million 
eligible voters cast ballots. 

Bulgaria, a country of nearly 9 million, last held 
multiparty elections in 1932. 

'~\Ck t~-, 
Bar ., ~ 

& Grill ~ 
TUESDAY NIGHT 

TACOS 
All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 

Jealurfng 
Hard & Son Shell Tacos, AlI-You-Can-Eat racos 

in a basket 
$1 99 410 

10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ~i~ 
Open Dally. 11 un 

11 S. Dubuque 

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury 

I THINI( JEFFS 
6QfACKiJ5H 

CW HIS 1'MCJ15R ... 
,,,,-

.--111 

Doonesbury 

GRING"'S Happy Hour: 
Mon,.fl1. 

115 East College. 338-3000 4/o6prn 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

I P/.NIJO ... 
%.5HB 
C4lleI? 

7f6POuce. 

\ ---

8lJT 
~y, 

R:JUt:S." 

I 

BY G~RRY TRUOEAU 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Jersey and 

Guernsey 
• Dignified cousin 

of "Shucksl" 
10Sawbill 
14 Oyl of comics 
15 Chanteuse 

Horne 
18 Cab 
f7What 

equivocators 
don't do 

18 Banshee's land 
20 Slate flrmly 
21 Peeled 
22 Sagacious 
23 Box lightly 
25 Turns over 
27 Mounlain mint 

30 One of the three 
B's 

32 " ... who lived In 

33 Potato. e.g. 
34 Architect I. M. 

31 Flag carriers 
40 Uner 
41 Slip by 
42 Finch 
43 Abounding in 

chewbarks 
44 Time excess 01 a 

sort 
46 Took long steps 
.. Medicine portion 
51 Kind of year 
52 Stormed 
esToo 

58 Army group 
10 Kind 01 play by a 

hol-dog 
12 Glasses 

supporter 
a Woes 
14 High nest 
esAlum. 
..NatKing-
81 Snares 

DOWN 

1 Speck 
2 Arl Easlern 

European 
3 Be pleased by 
4 Inside·out state 
5 Coral or Yellow 
s Basilica feature 
7 King or Norman 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Queen or 
princess 

8 Pharisee 
opponent 

~~.f;;.t 10 Simmers 
F--I++l1-l tt Bertin hit : 1928 

12 Live 
13 Napa Vailey 

products 
~;.F-Ef!'P.!~ ,. Baden.Baden. 

e.g. 
24 Solemnly 

I!Pt:m~ promised 
2e Word groups 

-=+i~f.'i+~~ 21 Fish or lIoice 
~::.J,.;.;.~=.J.:.:.J,.:.J 21 Movie dog 

" Holmes's 
"one·hoss - " 

30 One of the Baers 
31 Singer-dancer 

Lane 
33Adom 
34 Paduan's pear 
35-theRed 
31"-11 

Romantic?": 
1932 song 

31 Having a certain 
hypersensitivity 

38 Six·shooter 
46 Tossed 
.. Quartet member 
47 Mrs . Gorbachell 
.. Chose 
48 Thick 
10 Not even 

13 Folk Singer 
Guthrie 

14 Chutzpah 
151 Zhlvago's 10lle 
117 Prune the 

hedges 
SI Pindar's prides 
81 Was in seSSion 

Anlwers to any thr" clues In this 
puule are available by touch·ton. 
phone: '-9QO.884·CLUE (75¢ first 
minute, 50e each elltra minute). 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 s. Dub~que St. • 337-2681 
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NBA Continued from page 14 --------
father put that one in. You didn't 
have anything to do with that." , 

In Game 2, Rodman reinjured the 
ankle he previously hurt in the 
conference finals against Chicago. 
The NEA's defensive player of the 
year had held Jerome Kersey to 24 
points in the first two games, 
including 12 in the previous seven 
quarters. 

Kersey scored 27 points in Game 3 
with Rodman on the sidelines, and 
it was the first time in the playoffs 
that Detroit won while allowing 
more than 100 points. The Pistons 
were 0-5 when the opposition broke 
the century mark. 

"The whole team played better 
and was focused to pick up the 
slack for the loss of Dennis," 
Pistons forward John Salley said. 
"We've concentrated on not getting 
ourselves too deep in a hole. We 
made the adjustment and now 
we're back to playing the way the 
Detroit Pistons are supposed to 
play." 

The Pistons' backcourt trio of 
Dumars, Thomas and Johnson 
made up the difference, combining 
for 75 points. Johnson, l-for-10 in 
the fU'Bt two games of the series 
and 2-for-25 in his last four games, 
was 9-for-13 in Game 3. 

"Everybody said I was in a slump, 
but I don't think 1 was," Johnson 
said. "Going O-for-6 and 1-for-4 
doesn't mean anything other than I 
didn't get the ball much. The team 
helped me by calling my number." 

"Isiah said before the second quar
ter that maybe we better not go to 
Vinnie right away," Daly said. "I 
told him, 'Zeke I've coached this 
team for seven years and he's as 
good right from the start as some 
guys after 10 minutes.' He hit his 
first shot and he's very dangerous 
when he does that." 

"Vinnie came in and shot the ball; 
he was aggressive," Thomas said. 
"He kept putting the ball up." 

Johnson scored 15 points in the 
second quarter, lifting the Pistons 
to a seven-point halftime lead. 

Dumars scored 13 in the third 
period a8 the Pistons took a 90-82 
margin into the final 12 minutes. 
Detroit led 86-71 with 2:30 left, but 
Kersey, who scored 14 points in the 

Baseball 
Continued from page 14 

seven-plus innings. Thigpen, the 
fourth Chicago pitcher, worked the 
ninth. 

Calderon's sixth home run of the 
season put Chicago ahead 2-0 in 
the third. The White Sox made it 
4-0 in the fourth against Roy 
Smith (4-6). 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Monday Night 9:30 pm 

DAN MAGARRELL'S 
BLUES JAM 

• Monday Special. 

BlT'S $2 50 
Kttchen open 11 am-9pm 
13 S. Linn 354·7430 

Do it 
out of respect 

for the dead. 
And the living. 

mE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSCDAnON 

MEMORlALPR<ERAM. 

~FIGHTI~Fm 
'IO.nUFE 

AmerIcan Heart Vt 
Association 

MalliA 

Enlle" , & II 
PRnTY WOMAN (R) 
7;00; 8:30 

CADILLAC MAN (R) 
7:00: 8:30 

Clnema/&II 
TOTAL RECALL (R) 
7:1!: 8:30 

CHATAHCH>CHEE(R) 
7:00: 8:11 

Camp..,. Theat,.. 
LOVE AT LARGE (R) 
1:30: 4:00: 7:15: 8:30 

ANOTHER 48 HOURS (R) 

period, led an 11-4 run with six in 
the last 2:21. 

The Trail Blazers then missed 
their first five shots and turned the 
ball over three tiLles in the first 
3:30 of the fourth quarter, enabling 
the Pistons to start the period with 
an 8-0 run for a 98-82 lead. 

The closest Portland got after that 
was 109-98 with 3:15 left. 

"We did not assert ourselves on 
the defensive end," Kersey said. 
"We have to do a better job. We 
can't go down and not get anything 
out of an offensive set." 

Clyde Drexler had 24 points and 
13 rebounds and Terry Porter 
scored 20 points for the Trail 
Blazers. 

"We did not come out with enough 
enthusiasm," Drexler said. 

Portland, which snapped Detroit's 
10-game home playoff winning 
streak on Thursday, won its first 
nine postseason appearances at 
Memorial Coliseum, which has 
been sold out for 579 consecutive 
games. 

"There was no letdown," Coach 
Rick Adelman said. "Detroit 
played better than they did at 
home." 

Two more games - on Tuesday 
and Thursday nights - will be 
played in Poriland, but even if the 
Trail Blazers win both, Detroit 
would still have a chance to ~o 

back to Auburn Hills for a shot at 
repeating as NBA champions. 

Detroit is trying to become the 
third franchise - after Boston and 
the Minneapolis-Los Angeles Lak
ers - to repeat. 

Johnson was 5-for-7 and scored 13 
points in the first 7: 18 of the 
second quarter, lifting the Pistons 
to their largest lead of the fll'st 
half, 50-39. 

Portland closed to 54-50 with 50 
seconds remaining after five 
straight points by Kersey, but a 
jumper by Bill Laimbeer with six 
seconds to go made it 58-51 at 
halftime. 

The Trail Blazers, who beat 
Detroit 102-82 in Portland on Nov. 
26, led 22-16 with 5:14 left in the 
fLrst period as Kevin Duckworth 
scored eight of his 10 first-quarter 
points in the opening six minutes. 

A three-point play and a driving 
layup by Thomas started a 15-3 
run that gave the Pistons a 31-25 
edge. But a rebound basket by 
Drexler with 3.1 seconds left, Port
land's eighth offensive rebound of 
the period, got the Trail Blazers 
within four at the end of the 
quarter. 

Portland outrebounded Detroit 
14-8 in the period, but the Pistons 
made as many field goals, 12, with 
eight fewer attempts. 

f:~I1c:II ____ ~~ __ ~~_nti_nued __ fro_m_~ __ 14 

era! days off completely so I can 
get recycled because Wimbledon 
is a totally different tournament 
both mentally and physically," 
Seles said. "I have to forget about 
the clay court game now." 

She will have to change her 
style. What won for her on the 
red clay of Roland GaITos will 
have to be altered for the grass at 
the All England Club. 

During her winning streak, Seles 
has victories over Graf and Nav
ratilova on clay. On May 20 she 
beat Graf at the German Open to 
end Grafs 66-match winning 
streak. She whipped Navratilova, 
6-1, 6-1, at the [talian Open in 

Rome a week earlier. 
But Seles has lost to Graf and 

Navratilova on faster surfaces. 
Graf routed Seles last year at 

Wimbledon, 6-0, 6-1 and Navra
tilova beat Seles, 6-3, 6-0, earlier 
this year indoors. 

Seles knows it must change. 
"I'm going to play totally differ

ent. I'm going to serve harder, 
come to the net," Seles said. "I 
have a pretty good return 
already. The only thing 1 have to 
do well at Wimbledon in order to 
do as well as here is to serve and 
volley consistently. 

"So I'll be serving and volleying 
a lot next week." 

HELLO SUMMER! SALE 
~~~ 

It ..... --.~ VUARNET 
MAUl AND SONS 
l.EGQOONS 

T·SHIRTS WITH 'CH,AMF'ION 
ON LEFT CHEST 
SWEATSHIRTS WITH 'C. 
ON lEFT CHEST 

INCLINE CLUB • PRACTICE SHORTS 
• VOlLEY SHORTS 

400/0 OFF: ~=~SHORTS 

Summer Cycling Specials 
SAVE UP TO 30% 

• Rhode Gear Helmets & Nike Shoes 
• Cycling Shorts, Jerseys & Gloves 
• Cannondale Bike Bags 
• Cat Eye Veetra Cyclocomputers 
• Avocet Gel Saddles & Blackburn Racks 

l-'"'-_ • Tires, Pumps, Tools ... and much morel! 

, 
• 

THIS 
fOR YOU. 

2:00: ' :10; 7:00: 8:30 

DALE LEE DISTRIBUTORS OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
Distributors of Budweiser, Bud Light, B Id Dry, Michelob, Michelob Light, Busch, Natural Light, and L.A 

KING Of BEERS •• ANHEUSER·BUSCH. INC . • ST. LOUIS 

• 

.. 

• 
.. • 



Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AM!!II'CAN LUOU!! 
!!IIII DlvllIon W L Pel 08 
Bolton ............................... 31 24 .584 
Toronto .. " .............. "........... 32 2e .552 Y.t 
BIIhlmore........................... 28 29 .491 4 
MII ... ukee ... ........ ............... 26 28 .~1 4 ..... 
Delroll........................ ........ 27 32 .458 8 ' 
:;_land ........................... 24 JO .444 8 ..... 
... ,.,York.. .......................... 19 35 .352 11 ..... 

111/"\ Dtvt""" W L Pel 08 
::>.kl.nd ......................... ... 38 17 .891 
::hlc.ego ............•........ ........ 34 '9 .842 3 
Minnesota ...•. 30 26 .538 8 ..... 
::alllornl...... 29 29 .500 lO Y> 

~:~~.:::::::::: ~.'::::::::::::: ~ ~ ::~~ ~~ 
""n_Clty ..............•......... 22 33 .400 18 

laturda,'. 0._ 
Boslon '.I,nd 8 
O.kl.nd CUy 0 
Baltimore w York I 
Seanle 5, Deltalt 2 
Chlc.ego 4, Minnesota 2 
Toronto 1, Milwauk. 3 
Calilornia 8, T .... 3 

Sund.,'. 0."," 
Clevel.nd 4, Boston 0 
New Yorl< 5, Baltimore 2 
Detroit 4, Sea"1e 3 
Chicago 5, Minnesota 3 
T .... 2, C.,Wornla 1 
Oeklend 3, KanllS City 2 
Toronlo 13, Milwaukee 5 

Tad.,'. 0.", •• 
Cleveland (Swindell 2·5) .t Booton (Boddlcker 

-3), 5 :05 p.m. 
Toronlo (Blair ()"2) .t Mllw.ukee (Krueger 2-3). 

:35 p.m. 
T .... (Ry.n 4-3) at Dektand (Sandorson 7-2), 

:05 p.m. 
Chicago (Per.z 5-4) II Seattle (Young 1~), 9:05 

_m. 
Kansas City (Gordon 2-4) at C.lifoml. (Btyt_ 

-3), 9:35 p.m. 
Onty game. scheduled 

TueMa,',aam •• 
T ..... t O.ktand, 2:15 p.m. 
Boston at New York, 8:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee a' Bait/mar •• 6:35 p.m. 
CI.v.tand al Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Mlnnesot., 7:05 p.m. 
Chlcego at Seanle. 9:05 p.m. 
Ken ... City at Calilornl., 9:35 p.m. 

NATIONAL LUOU!! 
III lItyl.lon W L PeL G8 
"'burgh ......................... 34 22 .607 
.nlr •• I ............................ 31 25 .554 3 
'"adelphi. ...................... 28 26 .519 5 
,.,York ... ........................ 26 27 .491 8!k 
'Ic.go .............................. 25 32 .439 9 ..... 
,Lou I.................... ........... 25 32 .439 9!k 
"' DlYllion W L PeL 08 
nolnnatl. ........ ........ ......... 34 t 8 .854 
'nDlogo ..................... 30 25 .545 5 ..... 
~ Ang.I.......................... 26 29 .491 8'h 
'n Fr.nclsco .... ................ 27 30 .474 9 ..... 
lUston ........ ...................... 23 34 .404 13''; 
lanta ................................ 21 32 .396 131> 

S.'urd.,'. 0 ...... 
Chicago 4, Philadelphia 3, I I Innings 
~aw York 9, Pittsburgh 3 
~tl8nt8 5. San Francisco 3 
~ontr.al 3, St. Louis I 
~ouston 4, Cincinnati 1 
Los Angele. 5, San Diego 4. 11 Innings 

Sund.y" 0._. 
it. Louis 5. Montr .. 1 3 
llew York 8, Pittsburgh 3 
)8n Francisco 9, Atlanta 3 
:hlcago 7. Philadelphl. 3 
iouston 4, Cincinnati 2 
lan Diogo 2. Los Angeles 1, 10 Innings 

Tad.y'.O ...... 
jontreal (Gross 7-4 and Nabhol\2 ()..O) at 
iladelphla (Combs 3-5 and Cook !H), 2, 4:35 ,. 
ian Francisco (Garrelts 2~) at Atl.ni. (Smaltz 
i, 4:40 p.m. 
low York (Viola 9-2) at Chicago (G.Maddu. 
),7 :05 p.m. 
.os Angales (Morgan 6-4) at Houston (Portugal 
i. 7:35 p.m. 
'Ittsburgh (Drabek 8-2) at St. Loui. (Mathew. 
i. 7:35 p.m. 
Inly games scheduled 

Tu.ldoy'. G.me. 
Ow York at Chicago. 1:20 p.m. 
lIanta at Cincinnati, 2. 4:35 p.m. 
bntreal at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
OS A(1gel •• at Houston, 7:35 p.m. 
'~.biJrgh at St. Louis, 7:35 p.m. 
an Francisco at San Diego, 9:05 p.m. 

lajor League 
inescores 
............................ _ •.•. _ 101 000 OOG-2 I 2 
bml . .......................... 000 000 001- 1 5 0 
,Brown and Jo.RuSSlII ; Langston, Eichhorn 
and Parrish. W-K.Brown, 7-4. L-langstan, 
HR-Galilornia. Winfi.ld (7). 

, ... Clty ....................... 200 000 OOG-2 • 1 
lind .............................. 120 000 00II-3 • 0 
or. Cr ... ford (6) and Palacios; Welch. Eck-
~ (8) and Hassey. W- Welch, 9-2. L- Farr, 
Sv-rEckerlsey (20). 

' ......................... 000 001 000 ~1 3 0 '".go ....................... 000 000 010 1-2 • 0 
• nlng.) 
,~artlnez, Crews (8), J .Ho~1I (10) and Scloo
lenes, Lellerts (8). G.H.rrls (10) and P.rent. 
lago (8). W--G.Harris, 4-1 . L-J.Ho~lI , 2-4. 
• Los Angeles. l.Harrls (1). 

... "" ......................... 010 003 tIOC)....-4 I 1 
lin ............................... 000 000 ooc.-4 5 0 
ndlottl, Jones (9) and Skinner; Gardner, 
I (8), Gray (9) and Pena. W- Candlotti, s.:J. 
lardner, ()"3. S~one. (19). 

.................................. 110 00' 000--3 • 1 
oil ............................... 001 1121 00II-4 7 1 
.Iman, Swin (7), Comstock (7). Jackson (8) 
8radley; Morris, Gibaon (7), Henneman (8) 
Sala • . W- Morrls. 5-7. L-Holman, 7-4. 

lienneman (IS). HRs--Seattle, Buhner (4). 
.It, Whitaker (8). Solas (2). 

'York ............................ OO4 010 000-5 10 3 
-. .......................... 100 001 Il00-2 • 0 
1185, RObinson (6). Guetterman (7), Rlghenl 

(II) And Genon: Tibbs, HoHon (3). Bautista (8) and 
T.nl.ton. W-,Jon", 1.0. L-Tlbb., 2·7. Sv
Rlghe"1 (' I ). 

Chicogo ........................... OOI 201 000-5 ta 3 
Mlnno_ ........................ OOO 100 ~ lD 2 

Hibberd, P.II (8), JonII (8) , Thigpen (t) and 
K.rkoylce; Smith, Guthrie (4), Drummond (7), 
Wayne (9). Aguilera (9) end He'ller. W-Hlbberd, 
5-4. L-5mlth, 4-8. Sv-Thlgp.n (20) . HR
Chicago. Calderon (e). 

Plttab""" .......................... 020 oeo 010-3 • 2 
N_york ............................ 000 331 10.-1 • 2 

Terrell, Reed (7) and Sioughl; Ojeda, Franco (t) 
and 5...... W-Ojed.. 2-3. L-Te"ell. 2·5. 
H~Pitlaburgh, Ball (2). New York, StraWberry 
(12), Magad.n (1). 

... LouI . ............................ OOO 310 010-5 10 0 
Montre.I ............................. oeo 201 --.3 • 1 

Magrane, B.Smlth (7). L.Smlth (8) and Pag· 
nozzl : Boyd, Sampen (8), HIli (9) and Fitzg .... ,d. 
W-Mograne, 3-8. L- Boyd, 3-3. Sv-L.Smi1h (8). 
HR-Montreal, Fitzgerald (3). 
.... U.delphl ....................... 200 100 --.3 10 0 
Chlc .................................. 042 000 10.-7 10 1 

Ruffin, Perrett (7), Akerlelds (8) and Lo~" 
Daulton (3): Wilson. Loncllter (7) and Girardi. 
_Wilson, 1-4. L-Rullin. 3-8. Sv-Loncaster (2). 
HRs- Phllodelphla. Hayes (4). Chicago, O.wson 
(18i. Girardi (1). 

llan francl_ .................... 400 310 1"- 12 2 
AII.nao ................................ 100 011 --.3 5 1 

Burkett, Brantley (9) .nd Kennedy: P.Smllh. 
Cutillo (4), Clary (6), Luecken (8) and Knam.rs. 
W-Bur~en • .,.1 . L- P.Smlth, 5-5. HRs-5.n 
Francl.co, Williams (10), Clark (13). "tlanla. G.nl 
(9). 

Clnel"".I1 ........................... 001 001 OOG-2 7 2 
_lion .............................. 200 000 2Ch1~ • 1 

Armstrong. Dibble (7) and Oliver: Desh ..... 
Darwin (7) and Gedman, Trevino (7). W-Oarwln. 
2·1. L-Armstrong. &-3. HRs-Clnclnnati. Seba 
(1 1). Houston, Stubbs (6). 

Toronto .......................... 020(10100 01~13 1. 0 
Mttw.uk ......................... 000 014 OOG- 5 • 1 

W.lIs. Ward (7), Kilgus (8). Wills (9) and M)ers: 
Nlvarro, Edens (4). Mirabella (4), V.res (7) and 
Surhoff. W- Wells, 4-1 . L_ava"o, 2-2. 

Transactions 
8AS~BALL 

Am.rlc.n L .. gue 
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Placed Brady Ander

son, outlialder. on the 15-<1ay disabled list. 
Recalled Jose Bautista. pitcher. Irom Rochester 
of the International League. 

CALIFORNIA ANGELS-PI.ced Johnny Ray. 
second ba .. man, on the 15-d.y disabled 1I.t. 
Activ.'ed Jack Howell. third basem.n. Irom the 
15-<1ay disabled list. 

CLEVELAND INOIIINS-Optioned St.v. 01 n, 
pitcher. to Colorado Springs 01 Ihe Pacific Coast 
L.ague. Recalled Jetl K,'ser. pilcher, Irom Color
ado Springs. 

DETROIT TIGERS-Placed Gary Ward , outll.l
der, on the 15-<181 disabled list, retroactive to 
Jun. 9. PurchOHd the contract of Jim Lindeman, 
first baseman, Irom Toledo 01 the International 
League. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Recalled Tom Flier. 
pitcher, from Denver of the American Association 
and placed him on Ihe 21-day disabled 1I.t. Sont 
Bob Sabra, pitcher, to Denver. 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Placed Mike Witt, 
pitcher, on Ih. f 5-day disabled list. Recalled 
Jimmy Jones, pilcher, from Columbus of the 
Int.rn.tional Loague. . 

N.tIonll Lelgu. 
ATLANTA BRAVES-Placed Charl.y Kerteld, 

pitcher, on the 15-day disabled liSt. Recalled Rick 
LU8Ck&n. pitcher, from Richmond of the Interna
tional League. 

CINCIN,..ATI REDS-Traded Ron Robinson and 
Bob Sebr • • pitchers. to the Mllwau~ee Br • .,ers 
lor Glenn Bragg •• outlielder. and Billy Bates, 
Inlleldar. Sent Bal .. to Nashville 01 the American 
Assocl.tion. 

HOUSTON ASTROS- Slgned Tom N.vars, 
shorlstop. and assigned him to the Gull eoast 
League. 

MONTREAL EXPOS-Signed Shan. Andrew. 
Infielder. Optioned Jerry Goff, catcher. 10 India
napolis 01 the American Association. 

PITTSBURGH PtRATES-Purchased the con
Iract 01 Mark Hulsmann, pitcher, Irom Buffalo 01 
the American Association. Sent Dann Bilardello, 
catcher, outright to Buffalo. 

FOOTBALL 
NIUonll Football L.ogue • 

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Signed Gr.nt Feasel. 
center, Melvin Jenkins, cornerback, and Jefi 
Chadwick and Loui. Clark, wide receiver •. 

C.nedlon Footb.1I La.gue 
OTTAWA ROUGH RIDERS-Announced tho 

retlr.ments 01 Ray McDonald, wide receiver, and 
D.vid Denbrabar, quan.rbec~. Released Jean 
Lofleur. linebecker. Signed Demetrius Brown. 
quarterback. 

HOCKEY 
Notional Hockey L •• gue 

ST. LOUIS BLUES-Signed Bren Hull. right 
wing, to a three-year contract with an option 
year. 

OOlF 
PGA EUROPEAN TOUR-Announced the resig

nation 01 Lord Derby, pr .. ident and Ryd.r Cup 
committee chairman. 

COLLEOE 
SOUTH ALABAMA-lIIamed Rebecca Arnott 

a .. iatant athletic director 'or development. 

Big Ten 
Baseball Standings 
Te • ., W l Pel 
10 ... ................................................. 17 3 .850 

. Michigan St ..................................... 13 1 .650 
III inois .............................................. 12 8 .600 
Indl.n ................................ .. ............ 11 9 .550 
Minnesota ...................................... 11 9 .550 
Michigan .................................. ....... 10 10 .500 
Ohio St. ......................................... · .. 9'1 .450 
Wi.consln......... ... ........................... 7 13 .350 
Purduo ............................................. 6 14 .300 
Northwestern ....... ........................... 4 16 .200 

TIAA/CREF 
Independent, Objective Advice 

CALL NOW 
J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 

3)g·9211 
Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 

All work do", 0" 11/" btuU 

~ VITT F'INANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
)13 THIItD A VL • lOW A mY, IOWA 5D45 .33a-t2l1 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

" erspective" - A column on women, by 
women. Subm.issions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
trom narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
ot the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should-llot ex~d four double-spaced typed pages. 

' ._ , I 

;'lst Person"- A lighter Friday feat~ of ~~'I. lJ-' '' 

experiences and thoughts 0e any sub]«t matter; 
,is.cspeciaJly welcome. SubmlSSions should 
nor--exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 
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NFL 
Schedule 

WI!I!K FlV!! 
OPEN DATE: Naw York Gi.nt •. Ph iladelphl •• 

Phoenl., Waahlngton 
aMnd." Ocl . 7 

Detroit at Minnesota, noon 
Kin ... City at Indianapolis. noon 
New Orloon. at Atlanta, noon 
New York Jetl ., Miami, noon 
Son Diego ., Pitl!lburgh, noon 
San Fr.nclsco at Hou.lon. noon 
Seattle at New England, noon 
Tampa B.y at O.II.s. noon 
Cincinnati at Los IIngel" Rams, ~ p.m. 
Green Bay at Chicago. 4 p.m. 
Loa Angelea Raide", al Buffalo, 7:30 p.m. 

Monell" Oct. I 
Cf_land .t Denvar, 9 p.m. 

WEEK Sill 
OPEN DATE: Bull.lo, Indian.polis, Miami. New 

Engl.nd Su_" Oct 1. 
Cleveland at New Odeans, noon 
Dolrolt at Kansas City, nooo 
Green Bay al Tampa B.y, noon 
Houston at Cincinnati, noon 
San Diego al New Yorl< Jets, noon 
Sin Frlncisco at Atlanta, noon 
Dallas at Phoenl • • 4 p.m. 
Now Yor~ Giants at Washington, 4 p.m. 
Pittsburgh II Denver. 4 p.m. 
Seanl. at Los IIng."s Raiders, 4 p.m. 
Los Ange'" Rams .t Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 

Monday. OCl 15 
Minnesota .t Philadelphia. 9 p.m. 

W!!EK SEVEN 
OPEN OATES: Chicago, Detroit. Green B.y. 

Minnesota 
Thurod.y, Oct. II 

New England at M'a",'. 8 p.m. 
Su"".y, Oct 21 

Dallas at Tampa Bay, noon 
Denver at Indianapolis, noon 
New Orleans at Houston, noon 
New York Jets at Buffalo, noon 
Phll.dolphl. at W .. hlngton. noon 
Allanta at Los Angel .. Rams, 4 p.m. 
K.n .. s City at Seattle. 4 p.m. 
Phoenix at N.w York Giants, 4 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at S.n Francisco. 4 p.m. 
Los Angeles R.iders at San Diego, 4 p.m. 

Monday, Oct 22 
Clnclnn.tI at Cleveland. 9 p.m. 

WEEK EIGHT 
OPEN DATES: Denver. Los Angeles Raiders, 

Kan ... City, So.nle 
Sund." Oct. 21 

BlIffalo at New England, noon 
Delroit al New Orl.ans. noon 
~i8ml at IndianapOliS, noon 
Mlnnesot. vs. Green B.y at Milwaukee. noon 
New York Jets at Houston, noon 
Phll.delphia at D.llas, noon 
Chicago at Phoeni x, 4 p.m. 
Cleveland at San Francisco, .& p,m. 
TamP!' B.y at San Diego. 4 p.m. 
Washington at New York Giants, 4 p.m 
Cincinnati at Atlant •• 8 p.m. 

Mond.y, Oct 2t 
los Angeles Rams at Pittsburgh. 9 p.m. 

WEEK NINE 
SUnd." NoY. 4 

Atlanta at Pittsburgh. noon 
Buffalo at Cleveland, nooo 
Dallas at New York Je1S. noon 
New England at Philadelphia, noon 
New Orleans at Cincinnati, noon 
Phoenix at Miami, noon 
Los Angeles Ralde .. at Kans.s City, noon 
San Francisco at Green Bay, noon 
Washington at Detroit, noon 
Chicago at Tampa Bay, 4 p.m. 
Houston at Los Angeles Rams. 4 p.m 
San Diogo at Seattle, 4 p.m. 
Denver at Minnesota, 8 p.m. 

Monday, NOY. 5 
N.w York Giants at Indianapolis, 9 p.m. 

weEK 10 
OPEN DATES: Cincinnati. C'ev.'and. Hou.,on, 
Pittsburgh 

Su"".y, Nay. 11 
Atlanta .t Chicago. noon 
Indlanapoli. at New England, noon 
Miami at New York Jets, noon 
Minnesota at Oetrol1 , noon 
Phoenix at Buffalo, noon 
Seattle at Kansas City, noon 
Tampa Bay al New Orleans, noon 
Denver al San Diego, 4 p.m. 
Green Bay at Los Angel.s Raiders, 4 p.m. 
New York Giants at los Angeles Rams, 4 p.m. 
San Francl.co at Dall.s, 8 p.m. 

Mondoy, Noy. 12 
Washington al Philed.'phla. 9 p.m. 

WEEK 11 
Sund.y, No • . ,. 

Detroit at New York Giants. noon 
Houston at C'.v.'and. noon 
New England at Buffalo. noon 
New Orleans at Washington, noon 
Philadelphia at Atlanta. noon 
S.n DI.go .t Kan .. s City, noon 
Chicago at Denver. 4 p.m. 
Dallas at Los Angeles Rams, 4 p.m. 
Green Bay at Phoenix. 4 p.m. 
Minnesota at Seattle. 4 p.m. 
New York Jets.t Indian.polls. 4 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at San FranciSCO, 4 p.m. 
PittSburgh at Cincinnati, 8 p.m. 

Mo"".y, Nov. 19 
Los Angeles Rald.rs at Miami, 9 p.m. 

WEEK 12 
Thurod.y, Nov. 22 

Denver at Detroit, 12:30 p.m. 
. Washington at Dallas, 4 p.m . 

Sund.y, Nov. 25 
Atlanla at New Orleans, noon 
Chicago at Minnesota, noon 
Indianapolis at Cinc'innati, noon 
MI.ml at Cleveland. noon 
New York Giants .t Philadelphia, noon 
Tampa Bay vs. Gr&en Bay at Milwaukee, noon 
Kan ... City at Los Angeles Raiders, 4 p.m. 
Los Angeles Rams at San Francisco, 4 p.m. 
Now England .t Phoenl •. 4 p.m. 
Pinsburgh at New Yor~ J.ts. 4 p.m. 
Seattle at San Diogo. 8 p.m. 

Monday. Nay. 26 
Buffalo at Houston. 9 p.m. 

WEEK 13 
5u"".y. 0.0. 2 

Atlanta at Tampa Bay, nOon 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, noon 
Detroit at Chicago, noon 
Kansas City at New England. noon 
Los Angele. R.m. at Clevol.nd. noon 
Miami at W .. hlngton. noon 

Phlled.lphla .t Buff.lo, noon 
HOUlton at Seattl •• 4 p.m. 
Indl.n.polis at Phoenl • • 4 p.m. 
los Angeles Raiders at Denver. 4 p.m. 
New Orl •• ns at Oall." 4 p m. 
New York Jet. at SI.n Diego, 4 p.m. 
Green Bay at Minnesota, 8 p.m. 

MondaY, Dec. I 
New York Giants at Sen Fr.nclaco. 9 p.m. 

W!!!K I. 
OPEN DATES: Oallas. New York Jets, San 

Dlago, Tampa Bay 
Sundo" Dec . • 

Buffalo al Indianapolis. noon 
Cleveland at Houlton, noon 
Minnesota .t Naw York Giants, noon 
New England at PI"sburgh. noon 
Phoenix at Atlanta, noon 
San Francisco at Cincinnati. noon 
Se.ttle vs. Gr .. n Bay .t Milwaukee, noon 
Chicago .1 Washington. 4 p.m. 
Denver at Kansas City, .& P m. 
New Orleens at Los Angeles R.ms, 4 p.m. 
Phll.d.'phia at Miami. 8 p.m. 

Monda" Dec. to 
Los Angeles Raiders at Detroit. 9 p.m . 

WEEK 15 
S.'urday, Dec. 15 

Buff.lo al Naw York Gi.nts, 12:30 p.m. 
Washington at New England, 4 p.m. 

Sund.y, Dec. 1. 
Atlanta at Cleveland. noon 
Green Bay at Phlledelphl • • noon 
Houston .t Kansas City, noon 
Indianapolis at New York Jets. noon 
Minnesota at Tampi Bay. noon 
Phoenix at Oallas, noon 
Pittsburgh at New Orleans, noon 
S.attl. at Miami. noon 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles Raid.rs. 4 p.m. 
San Diogo at Denl/8r. 4 p.m. 
Chicago at Detroit, 8 p.m. 

Mondo" Dec. 17 
San Francisco at Los Angele. Rams. 9 p.m. 

WEEK II 
S.turda" Dec. 22 

Detroit at Green Bay, 12:30 p.m. 
Los Angeles Raiders at Minnesota, 4 p.m. 
Washington at Indl.napolis. 8 p.m. 

Sund.y, Dec. 23 
Cincinnati at Houston. noon 
Clev.land at Pinsburgh, noon 
Dallas .t Philadelphia, noon 
Miami al Buffalo, noon 
New England at New York Jels, noon 
Los Angeles Rams at Atlanta, noon 
T.mpa Bay at Chicago, noon 
Kansas City at San Diego, 4 p.m. 
New Orieans at San Fr.nclsco. 4 p.m. 
New York Giants at Phoenix, 4 p.m, 
DenlJer at Seattle, 8 p.m. 

World Cup 
Soccer Standings 

FIRST IIOUND 
GIIOUPA W L T OF QA PI. 
Czechoalo •• kl........., 0 0 5 1 2 
1 .. ly........................... 1 0 0 1 0 2 
Au.trt........................ 0 1 0 0 1 0 
UnllodS .. t .............. 0 I 0 1 5 0 

Saturd.y, June' 
At Rome 

Italy 1, Austria 0 
Su""." Jun. 10 
At Florenc., 1111, 

Czechoslovakia 5, United 51. Ie. 1 
Thursd." Jun. 14 

AI 110m. 
Italy VS. United States. 2 p.O'1. 

Frida" Jun. 15 
At Florence. It.ly 

Austria vs. Czechoslovakia. 10 a.m. 
Tu.adlY, Jun. 19 

AI Rome 
Italy vs. Czechoslovakia, 2 p.m. 

AI Florenc •• Italy 
Austria vs. Unitod St.,es. 2 p.m. 

GROUPB W l T GF GA PIa 
Cameroon ................. I 0 0 I 0 2 
Rom.ni. .................... I 0 0 2 0 2 
Arg.ntlna................... 0 I 0 0 1 0 
Sovi.tUnlon ........ ...... 0 , 0 0 2 0 

FrIdoy, Jun. 8 
A\ MM.n, lilly 

Cameroon 1, Argentina 0 
S.turday. June 9 

AI B.". 1t.1y 
Romani. 2. Sovi.t Union 0 

Wedn.sd.y. June 13 
At N.ple •• lilly 

Argentina vs. Soviet Union. 2 p.m. 
Thurad.y, Jun. 14 

At Barl. 1I.ly 
Cameroon VB. Romania, 10 a.m. 

Mondey, June 18 
AI N.pI •• , It.ly 

Argentina vs. Romania. 2 p.m. 
At Barl. It.,y 

C.meroon vs. Soviet Union. 2 p.m. 
OllOUPC W L T GF OA PI. 
Brazil ......................... I 0 0 2 I 2 
Costa Rica ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Scotland .................... O· 0 0 0 0 0 
Sweden...................... 0 I 0 1 2 0 

Sundey. June 10 
At Turin, 1I.,y 

Brull 2. Sweden 1 
Monday, June 11 
AI Geno., 1 .. ly 

Costa RiCa VS. Scotland, '0 a.m. 
S.1urd.y, Jun. 16 

AI Turtn. 1I.,y 
Brazil vs. Costa Ri ca, 10 s .m. 

AI G.no., 1I.,y 
Swed.n vs. Scotland, 2 p.m. 

Wednead.y, June 20 
AI Turtn, I"., 

Bruil vs. Scotland, 2 p.m, 
At O.no., It.ly 

Sweden VS . Costa Rico, 2 p.m. 
OllOUPD W L T GF GA PI. 
Colombia ............. ...... I 0 0 2 0 2 
W .. tG.rm.ny ........... tOO 4 I 2 
UnitdllrbEm ............. 0 1 0 0 2 0 
yugoslavia................. 0 0 I 4 0 

S.turda" Jun •• 
At Bologni. It.,y 

Colombia 2. United Arab Emirates 0 
Sunday, June to 

At Milan. Italy 
w .. t G.,many 4, Yugoslavl. t 

Thuredoy. June 14 
AI Bologna, It." 

Yugoslavia vs. Colombia. 10 8.m. 
Friday, Jun. 15 
AI MH.n. 1111, 

West Germany vs. United Arab Emir.t •• , 2 p.m. 
Tu.ldoy, Jun. " 
At BoIogn', It." 

Yugoslavi •• s. United Arab Emirates, 10 a.m. 

The Athlete's foOl 
Clearance Sale. 

Nv::Jke sure to take ,advantage of the super savings as we 
make room for new merchandise, Choose from a variety 
of famous-brand footwear and activewear! 

ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR 

UPTO 350/0 OFF 
225 Styles 

Nike, Reebok, AsiesTiger, Brooks, Avia, British 
Knights, Converse, T urntecl Saucol!)', T retorn, Head, 

Patrie, Diadora, Mitre, didos, Pony, and Morel 

SAVE 400l ON 
UP TO 70 ACTIVEWEAR 

Hind Lycra Shorts and Tights, Nike Jordan Shorts, 
T ·Shirts, and Sweatshirts, Bike Coaching Shorts, 

Speedo Swimwear, and Morel 

~ knows ~ ~11"te'. foot • The Athlete'. Foot. 

old Cap1lDJ C;~r~ ~s 
low..!!.. City -~- I"VV'.® 

Llndal. Mall 
Cedar Rapid. 

Buster KestCXl's 
Silent Classic 

THREE AGES 
lion. and TUH_ 6:45 

BIJOU 

Thurs. 7:00 
Frl. 8:15 Sat. 8:15 

BIJou calendar. 
are now available 

at the 
IMU Box OffIce & 
Information de.k. 

FREE DELIVERY 
11am-2am • 351-4556 

r-- --, r-- 4;1.+,. --, 
I Pizza Meal DealllSNACKAITACKI 

Medium 1 Topping Pizza I I 4 Orders of Rocky's Famous I 
Breadsticks &: 32 oz. Coke- I IBreadsticks and 2-32 oz. Coke'l $867 II $499 I I I I 

I I I 
I Void with other DOUPON I I Void with olh~rDO"pona I 
I Expireo 6-30-90 J I Expi .... 6-30-90 J 
-----~----- -------------r--~4;MNH,----, r--I;'." •. --, 

I SMALL I I . I 

I 1 Topping Pizza II Any Large Pizza I 
I 32 oz. Coke® I I For the I 

I $645 II I I I I Medium Price I 
I I I I I Void wilh other DOUPON I I Void with oth~rcoupoN I 
I Expireo 6-30-90 J I Expi .... 6-30-90 J ------------- -------------

Now hiring all positions, Apply in person at 118 S. Dubuque. 
Day &: night shifts available. Competitive wages. 

OOWNfOWN 
118 S. Dubuque St. 

FREE DELIVERY e 351-4556 
11 am to lam 

EASTSIDE 
1570 1st Ave_ 

I ECONOMIZER' 
I MUFFLER 
i$24!! 

• Fits many cars and 
light trucks 

• Famous Midas quality 
• 1 year guarantee 
• See guarantee tenns 

in shop. (Pipes, pipe 
clamps, hangers and 
other parts are extra. 
ifneeded.) 

0I0r .... __ .. ......... 

Coupon Expire. 7/15/90 
. ..-.... ....... 

-----------NOBODY BEATS MIDI'S 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis D.rive 

351·7250 

,. 
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Hawks Strike Out in Post-season 

Bats fail Iowa in NCAAs 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

When the spring semester ended, the Iowa 
baseball team seemed to be on top of the world 
and fans began to talk about coach Duane 
Banks' 1972 team - the last squad to 
represent Iowa· at the College World Series. 

At the beginning of May, the Hawkeyes had 
just taken three out of four games from llJinois 
and had a firm grip on first place in the Big 
Ten standings. 

But after finishing first in regular-season play 
with a conference record of 22-6 - the best 
record in Big Ten history - and earning the 
right to host the conference tournament, the 
team's sweet success turned sour. 

"I thought we were the best team (in the 
conference)," pitcher John DeJarld said. "The 
Big Ten Tournament is stupid. The only thing 
it proves is who was the hottest team at the 
time. that's why the World Series is a 
best-of-seven. 

"I was really disappointed; I really wanted to 
win the Big Ten title. Going into regionals as 
the Big Ten champions would have motivated 
us." 

DeJarld picked up Ms 11th win of the season 
May 17, as Iowa defeated Ohio State 6-4 in the 
first game of the league tournament. 

But that was the fmal victory for the Hawk
eyes. 

In the next game, lllinois avenged its regular
season losses to Iowa, defeating Banks' 'team 
11-7. 

The 'third game pitted the Hawkeye.s against 
the Buckeyes once again, but the outcome was 
reversed as Ohio State eliminated Iowa with 
with an 8-5 win. 

Ohio State went on to lose 14-10 to illinois and 
the Fighting mini emerged with the champion
ship rings and an automatic berth to the 
NCAA Regional Tournament. 

Despite the downslide, six Hawkeyes were 
named to all-Big Ten teams - five to the first 
team and one to the third - and Banks was 
named conference coach of the year. 

Junior IiIhortstop Tim Costo and senior third 
• baseman Keith Noreen - who was the first 

Iowa player to to be a three-time all-conference 
selection - were unanimous selections to the 

Sophomore catcher Diane Pohl was recently 
named a flrat·team all·Amerlcan by the 

first team. They were joined by DeJarld, senior 
left fielder Brian Wujcik and junior right 
fielder Chris Hatcher. 

Sophomore hurler Brett Backlund was named 
to the third team. 

"I wasn't disappointed about anything this 
team did," Banks said. "How can you get 
disappointed around those kids. They didn't 
cheat us. It was a high everyday they were on 
the field. I'm just extremely proud of every
thing they did." 

Other individual honors were also awarded to 
some of the Hawkeyes. 

Wujcik ended the season as the Big Ten 
batting champion with a .459 'average, while 
Noreen and Hatcher led the conference in runs 
scored with 27 each. 

DeJarld, who tied Iowa senior Allen Rath as 
the school's winningest pitcher with 25 career 
victories, ended the season with the best 
league won-loss record, 6-1, and was confer
ence runner-up with a 2.23 ERA. 

Two Iowa players were good enough to be 
selected in the major-league draft June 4. 
Costo was the eighth player taken when the 
Cleveland Indians chose him with their first· 
round pick, while Hatcher went to the Houston 
Astros in the third round. 

After finishing third in the Big Ten tourna
ment, Banks' team received an at-large bid to 
the NCAA Northeast Regional Tournament in 
Waterbury, Conn. 

But their downfall continued as the Hawkeyes 
lost their first-round game to Maine and their 
second game to North Carolina in the double 
elimination tournament. 

A big reason for both losses was a lack of 
clutch hitting as Iowa stranded 13 runners in 
each game. 

"We played very well at regionals," Banks 
said. "The pitching was excellent and the 
defense was excellent. We just didn't get the 
hits when we needed them." 

"Our bats just went to sleep," DeJarld said. 
"We just weren't getting the big hits ... We 
choked; when the pressure came down, we 
couldn't deal with it. . 

"I felt we were just as good as anybody in the 
region, but we can't say that because we didn't 
play like it. We . didn't play like we were 
capable of playing." 

01 file photo 

National Softball Coaches Asaoc:latlon. Pohl 
was Iowa's flrat·ever softball all·American. 

Hawkeyes miss at-large bid 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

Prior to the final two weekends of the Big Ten 
season, Iowa softball coach Gayle Blevins said 
her team would have to win the conference to 
receive an invitation to the NCAA regional 
tournament. 

As it turned out, that wasn't enough. 
Iowa won six of its fmal eight conferen,ce 

games to finish at 17-7, tied with Ohio State 
for the league title. It was Iowa's second 
8traight Big Ten championship. 

But the Hawkeyes weren't invited to the 
post-season tournament. 

Ohio State received the Big Ten's automatic 
bid to the NCAA regionals because of a 
tiebreaker. The Buckeyes outs cored the Hawk
eyes, 11-6, in the four-game series between the 
two teams. 

And the tournament selection committee 
bypassed BleviJ,ts' team when selecting the 13 
at-large bids to the 20-team regional field. 

It seemed to be a significant omission. After 
all, the Hawkeyes, 43-28 overall, were ranked 
12th nationally and owned victories over 
several other nationally-ranked teams, includ· 
ing No.4 Long Beach State. 

But Blevins pointed to her team's inconsis
tency and the committee's "West Coast bias" 
as reasons the Hawkeyes were not invited to 
the poet-season ball. 

"At times this season, we played as well as 
any team I've ever coached," the third·year 
Iowa coach said, "and, at times, we played as 
poorly as any team I've ever coached. The one 
variable was inconsistency." 

That inconsistency was in evidence during a 
three-week span near midseason. After reach
ing the semifinals of the prestigious San Jose 
National Invitational Tournament in Sunny
vale, Calif., March 23-25, the Hawkeyes lost 
seven of their lint eight home I{~mes. 

"We played well..in Callfornia,'Blevins said, 
"then we had a period where we came back 
home and didn't play well. That put a doubt in 
the committee's mind.· 

Blevins also said that a "West Coast bias
prevalent in softball could have swayed the 
selection committee: Most experts feel that 
West Coast softball teams are superior to those 
from the East or Midwest. 

"That's an attitude we hav~ fought in softball 

for some time,' Blevins said. "We've done our 
part by going out there and playing those 
teams. 

Nevada-Las Vegas is one team that may have 
benefitted from the "West Coast bias." The 
Rebels, a team Iowa defeated twice this year, 
were given an at-large bid while the Hawkeyes 
were not. 

"It was disappointing not to be selected," the 
Iowa coach said, "but we didn't take advantage 
of our opportunitjes." 

One of those opportunities presented itself in 
Iowa's final game. The Hawkeyes held a 
one-game edge over the Buckeyes in the league 
standings, and a win would have given Iowa 
the outright conference title. . 

"Had we won our last game, or played (Ohio 
State) real close, we had the chance to be the 
automatic team," Blevins said. 

Instead, the 8-0 loss gave the Buckeyes a 
co-championship and the necessary advantage 
in runs scored to take the Big Ten's automatic 
tournament bid. 

But the tournament omission could not wipe 
away a season of accomplishments, according 
to the Iowa coach. Iowa fought through 
inexperience and injuries to win its second 
straight conference championship. 

The Hawkeyes rallied after trailing Ohio State 
and Indiana by one game entering the final 
two weeks of the conference season. Iowa 
swept four games from preseason league 
favorite Michigan before splitting a four.game 
series with Ohio State. 

"Early in the season, our coaching statfwould 
not have evaluated our team as contending for 
the championship," Blevins said. "To accom
plish what we did was a big credit to our kida." 

A number of individual honors accompanied 
the team successes. Notably, sophomore 
catcher Diane Pohl was named a first-team 
all-American by the National Softball Coaches 
Association and sophomore pitcher Terri 
McFarland was given the Big Ten player of the 
year award by conference officiala. 
. Junior centerfielder Amy Johnson and senior 
utility player Karin Wick joined Mcfarland 
and Pohl on the all-Big Ten and all-Mideast 
regional teams. 

"We accomplished a lot of good thinga,
Blevins said. -I think we got as much as we 
could from this team." 
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S\MW'e .. .JlI hOW. 
IIIII!'IIdIIIe CII*IingI tor dIy. 

AppIr In perIOII. 

IUAOEAKING 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. -

PERSONAL PERSONAL HELPWAmD HELP WANTED RCRETARYI r~lptlonlll. 
experl.nced, motlyaled person 

OVl!REATI!R8 ANONYMOUS 
CIIN tlELP 

M"ting tlmH 

SERVICE FOOD progrem coordlnator/cook 

with good peopll .kllis to work In .---------1 key position. Resume by Junl 18 : 1 
MAkE YOUR SPRING BREAK to KRNA. 2105 A. Cll, 10Wi • -::;::;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;.1 for UPCC day care. Expertence In 

.. large ICaIe cooking, accounting! PlANS NOW WlTII AN AD IN TIll! City, IA 5224()'95 M . " • 
Of CLASSIFlEDS. 

Noon Monday 
7:30pm Tuesdays! Thursdeys 

8am SoturdByll 
GLORIA DEI CtiURCti BIRlliRlGHT 

"".,.. 

recordkeeplng. Muat be aVllllble 
MOndey through Friday 10:3Oam • 
1:30pm. Cell 338-1330 uk for .. ----------------------------------~ , . RESPIRATORY THERAP I li ... 

StllPPING OUT? WORK study only. Chlldca" Iide. 
Supervision of children ag .. 2 
through 8 In free pley and directed 
acthlltlee. Previous experl,"co 

St. Luke', Holflltal hu part·lIm.n luH·dme ' , 
Let Mall Boxes. Etc. get your 
things there faster, sa'.r and In 
one piece. Fr .. Pregnency T .. Ung 

Confldentla' Coun .. lln; Call 338·1330. ask for 
we CARRY: 

·BOK&S 
'Tape 

'Labels 
·Peanuls 

and Support Irr:======;;;:; 

~ pIlIldon. aVliIible for .xperienced c;aJ'lI_~ .. 1O 
UN Ihelr leChnleal.xpertllI In a lut-paoed, acu~ car. 
een.,. Succalllul candtdalll mUlt be ~tered by the 

NBRC. 
St. Luke'. I. recognized u the Regional Heart C.mer 

providing comple~ and comprahenlive cardiac aervlcNe •• 
including the "-rlpherll VUQJIar laboraJOry aervIce • . The 
PlJlOIlIOIla'Y .taII haw the opportunity to tpedallZlln apecil'tc 
clinical .,... 01 practice auc:h u neonatology. open ~ 
,urgery, pedlallic uthma. cardiac and pulmollllY 
rthlbNllllion. pulmonary dlaabliity ,..Iing, neonarallrwpon 
aerviea, In addition 10 1he dally chalengel oltha COPO 
patient. 

WE DO: 

·Etc. 

'Fr" Pick Up 
'Packaglng 
·Shlpplng 

'UPS 
'Frelght 

'Ollernlght 
'Internatlonal 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CAROS ACCEPTED 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 
221 E. Market 

354·2tI3 
1/2 Block West of Qulk Trip 

FEELING emotional pain following 
an abdrtion? Cell I.R.I.S. 338-1543. 
We can help' 

THESIS editor. advisor. consultant 
Plan ahead, 338·1727. 

CHAINS. RINGS 
STePH'S 

Whoteo.'e Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque St. 

EARRINGS. MORE 

NEED II dancer? Call Tina, 
351.0299. Bachelor parties. etc . 

PREGNANT? 
We .,. hire 10 ~ 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
confldonrlll oounMIl"ll 

Wlllc4l'-.'pmM-W.f' 
or 7-4 pm l·Th or coli HI .... 

CONCERN fOR WOMEN _F_-.. ...... 
_210_ 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 
COURSE. Send name. address: 
BCC P.O. Box 1851 . Iowa City. 
tow .. 52244. 

STEVE, meet ma at JC·. for 
Wednesday bullet lpm, my treat. 

No .ppoIntmanl_ ... ry 
Mon.·Wad.11-2; 

Thuml.y " Friday 1 ... 
Saturd.y 11 :00 .m·l:oo pm 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Clinton. 

Suite 250 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
DWF, 52, small. act/lie, seeks non· 
macho male for fun, caring. Box 
5701. Coralvi lle, Iowa 52241 . 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
I!NOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITeMS IN TIll! DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFACE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 335057 .... 335·5785. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

ROSSIE'S CAF1! 
MoF 5:3Oa ..... 4:30pm 

Saturday 5:30am· 1 :OOpm 
329 S. Gilbert 

351 ·9921 

Answer our prayers. 
Dad .nd full time Mom 

lots otlov8 to tho baby 
raise. We haye a big 

of books. art. laughter 
and music. Expanses paid. Call 
Sara and Stan collect 
212-865-9096. 

WORK WANTED 
D",a:;,n,;.,' ________ EXPERIENCED nannyl child car. 

WOMEN'S Resource ald. Graduate NAN I. Ayailable to 
and Action Center start June 1. Kelly McOulstion. 500 

Discussion Group •. Summer 1990 S. Filth St .• or call 319-872 ... 28.4. 

Codependant Relationships 
General Issues 

Feminist Literature 

For more Informat ion call 
335-1486. 

WOMEN'S Resource 
and Action Center 

Support Groups· Summer 1990 

ACO ... • Adult Children 01 
Alcohol ics 

Adult Survlyors of ... buse by 
Motheri 

Adult Su",'vors of tnc.at 
BUla)(u.' Women 

Dating, Relationship •. Friandshlps 
with Men (under 251 

Dating. Relationships. Friendships 
with Men (0 •• ' 25j 

DiYorced and 58patating Women 
Fat Women's Support Group 

Female Slgnlllca"t Othar. of 
BI/ Gay Men 

Formally Battered Woman 
Lesbians 

Lesbian Mothers 
Newly Gay Women 

Post Abort ion Group 
Sex and Loy. Addicts Anonymous 

Single Mothers 
Women and Body Image 

Women and Eating Disorders 
Women Over Forty 

Women'S Meditation Group 
Women and Spirituality 

Physically Challenged Women 
Women and 58xual Harassment In 

the Workplace 

For more information call 
335-1466. 

HELP WANTED 
NANNY'S EAST 

Has mother's helper jobs ayallabla . 
Spend an exciting year on the east 
coast. If you IOV8 children, would 
like to s .. another part of the 
country , share family experiences 
and make new friends. call 
201·74().Q204 or write Box 625. 
Liyingston NJ 07039. 

CNAI, NAI 
Full or perl time positions 
eyallable. Competitive salary and 
benefits. Westside locallon on 
busline. Apply at Beverly Manor. 
605 Greenwood Drive. EOE. 

NOW HIRING part time 
buspersons and dishwashers. 
Excellent starting wages. Apply In 
person 2"'pm M· Th. 

The Iowa Rlyer Power Compeny 
501 1st Aye .. CorsMlle 

EOE 

EARN $10001 w..,klyll Make $500 
for every 100 envetopes stulled. 
Sond sell·addressed . stamped 
envelope to: Extra Income 
Unlimited. P.O. Box 64899. 
Chicago IL 60664-0899. 

GOVERNMENT Jobs $16, 040· 
$59.2301 year. Now hiring. Call 
Hl0H87-6000. Ext. A-9612 for 
current federal list. 

NEED extra cesh. pa~ l ime ? Send 
stamped enyelope: OppUfe. Box 
992. Chesterfield MO 63006. 

ALASKA Clnnery and IIshlng 
YOU are wetcome to worship with employment opportunities . Secure 
us 9am Sundays, St. Paul Lutheran your summer lob. Focus your 
Chapel and University Cent.r. 404 .... rch_ 206-771-3811. 
E. Jefferson. 

• StLu .... HoepItaI 
There Is an immediate 

opening for • fujI-lime 
Hemalology Supervilor In 

the cllnlcallaboralOry. 
Qualified applicants musl 

1M! MT (ASCP) 
credenlialed, and musl 
have a minimum 01 four 
years clinical eKP8f\enCl. 
Inlerasled qualified 
candidal8s are encouraged 

10 send a resume 10 lhe 
aHenlion of lIle Chief 
Technologist, Ouad CIIies 
Palloiogy Group. 

St. Luu·. Hoapl181 
1227 EIII' Ausholm. 8trMt 

Dav.nport, IA 52803 

o 

WORK·STUDY and non work·study 
us~ers for summer at Uniyerslty 
Theatre.. Looklno lor enthusiastic 
and responsibl. people to nandle 
public and c.le during even ing 
scheduled performances. Weekty 
hours vary. $41 starting. Can 
335-2706. 

PART TIME janitorial help n"<led. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm. Monday· Friday. 

Midwest Janltorlat Sorvlce 
510 E. Burlington 
Iowa City. Iowa 

WE NEED reliable caring people 
work with developmentally 
disabled adults and children In 
Iowa City group homes. Flexible 
hours Inctude overnight and 
weekends $3.90 to start. $4.15 
avallabl. In 90 days. If you are a 
high school graduate, 18 years 
and are Interested please att811d 
applicant orientation al 
3pm. Wedneoday at 108m. 
Unlimited. 1040 William 51. 
Iowa City . 338-9212. eOE! AA. 

St. Luk.'. Holflltal ofl .... compeddveMlal}' and excellent 

benefit package. InttAllled quaillad appIicanll are Invited to 
apply In perlOn. Monday· Friday. 8 am · 4:30 pm In our 
Human Ataourcea Ollie. . . 
St. Luke', Hoapltal ofl .... lulfiRlng lutllr.lor any ambitious 
arid dediea* Reapi,alory Care Practidontr who It • cut 
abow 1he beltl 

An equal OPPOi1Unlty employer M'F/fW 

" StLuke". Hoe ...... 

TWO 
CHEESEBURGERS, 
FRIES AND A MALT. 
Been hearing that a lot lately? 
Then maybe you should hear 

about our great pay, 
unbelieveable benefits plan, 

and convenient hours. 

Hea~h, life, dental, vision, 
disability and 401 (k) plans 

Paid training on state-of-the
art equipment in a new center. 
Opportunity for advancement. 

Immediate openings in our 
part-time evening shift. 

So if you're looking for a break 
today, apply in person at: 

1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

354·5627 IItr 
p~~ 
1eI.<J.cIu,~;.~ 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 
PAPiA CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

A10IH MRCV COU£GE 
• PlMnYiew, CambriaCt., 

Aber AlOe., Burry, Dolan. 
C .. Mount ..... cy CoIIag. announce. the following part·tlme 

faculty posldons available lor tha fall and spring, 1990· Gl , 

to 18ach the courH.lndk:a*: 
Chamlafry: 10 188c:h Nutrition In tpring: TuesdaylThuflday. 
1:00 - 2:20- pm. 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 

VOLUNTEERS needed for NOW HIRfNG at Golden Corral Englleh: til teach FNlhman CompoeItIon In laII : TUllldayI 
Family Steak Hou.... Th .... .I-, S _ 6:50 pm', to 18ach ProIMslona1 W,hlng In the TEACHER for two IntrodUctory 

summer, must be abte to make a Part time and full time positions Y' -, college COu ..... and prac1lcum I 
two hour commitment. For available: lall: TutsdaylThu~. 3 :30· S:20 pm; to ttllCh American loumallllic writing. Prefer both 
Information call the Woman's 'Aexlble scheduling. LIt_tvNin fall : TUllldayfThureday. 7 · 8:20 pm. lournall.tic and teaching 
Resource and Action Center 'P rt t ' tl _ a ,me yaca on pay. Phyllcs: ID leaCh PhyaICIl Science In oMng: Tue ...... 1 experience. and acquaintance W~, 
335-1466. ask 'or Jeanne. 'Meal benefits. ......' -, undergraduate tlberll arta ..... 
INDllltOUAL counHlIng lor 'Fun work conditions. Thursday, 7 - s:2O pm. program. Muters degree requlr .... 
women by p,actlcum student • • for 'Ask about scholarship program. Public Relations: 10 teach Writing tor Public A.Ia,loI.ln Send record Of experience and 
Information call the Woman'. fall: Monday !wednesday, 5·6:50 pm. names of relerenc811 by June 22ib 
Resource and Action Center. Apply It your cony",,',"ce. P_o...J..Au: 10 ttac:h Der'-mantal Pw-ho ...... 1n fall : Or. Wendy Qunn. Auoelatl ONn 
335-1486 821 C Riverside '",---., -... ,- ""', of Faculty. Coo College. Cedar 

. TueadaylThurtday, 7·8:20 pm; 10 I8ICh Introductory R Id I" S2'~ "" 'EOE SI!Ll AIION IP I , " ...,~ . ~ . , 

• 

"ELF DI!FI!NSE workshop for paychology In 'Pring: MondaylWtdneedaylFriday, e · 1 
women, beginning June 26. four EARN EXTRA S$$- e:so am. JOIN A team with I company thl" ~ 
sessions. for Information call the Up to 50% care.1 (Mustang Markol.) • 
Wom",, 's Resource and Action Call Mary. 338-7623 Aellglou.81udlaa: to leach Old T .... mantln fall : convenience stor • . Cler'" cashle" 
Center,335-1486. Brenda. 845-2276 TueadayfThursday, 6 ·11:20 am; to I8ICh Prlnclplaa 01 (part tim" full tlmeloyenlngs. 

NOW HIRING MlnI.try In ..... ng: TueldawfThuflday.II:30. 10:50 :,",1. nights and loml w .. klndL 
ASSERTIVENESS training for .... ', Benefits Bonu,," (Pay based on • 
women. For Information and to Regl.tered U of IIIUdent for part Mutefl "-fila in teaching ar .. r-uired; I88.ilInn ex-n. hi ' ) " • I I 

lime custodial posltiona. Unlyerslty""" -~. ,......~ ac ev.ments "pp y n person 
register. cell the Women', Hospital tlousek"plng tinea prelerred. PI_.end lelllr 01 appllc:adqn and re.ume (between 6am.spml to: Solon 
RelOurca and Action Center. Depertment. Day and night shifts. 10 Dr. Jean S~ VICI prllident lor Academic AflalII, Mustang Merkot, Solon. tloliday 
",33;;;5-..;,I486';;';;:·~ ______ 1 W OOIId ' MUltlng Markot. 1-80 & Hwy. 965, 
- eekends and ays reqUired. t.fount Mercy College. 1330 Elmhufll Drive NE,Ctdar Corllvllle: or 933 Clinton. 

Apply In perlOn. C157. Unlyerslty a.nldl IA EOEIM 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Hospital . "... ,52402. . TIll! computer resourOl 

HOUSEKEI!PERS wanted. Call cent.r II lOOking for a person to , 
develop and direct Ictivlties of 

=33::.,7-8665.:::.:;::. _______ r'------------------. yolunteers and II. petroni. persona) ----------1 POSTAL Service Jolla. Salary to low I'\..." with dlaablllti ... EMperl""oel wI1to 
WANT TO MAKE lOME S85k. Nationwide. Entry level a City OJW)'ar1rTtent 01 Veterw Aflalr. Medical Center It sdmlnl.tratlon, budgeting and 

CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? pOlltlons. CaIlI-805.e87-600 E.r. currently recruiting lor fulHim. or hall·tim, DATA ANALYST oomputer knowledge hefpfUI. Send 
Indlyldual, group and couple P·9612. lor funded r_ch project. Applleen .. WST have." rllume, Hlal} requlremlnta Ind • 
cqunseling lorl the low. City L_ workl • __ ....... 1"'_ da COlier lener to: R.E.A.D.I., P.O. . 
community. Sliding scele f_. EARN MONEY reading bookal .xtena,.. ng NNW_III 0 u,. ta managemant andlor eox 523 , Marlon. IA 52302. 
354-1226 $30,0001 year Income potential. lllllalk:al capablila.. 01 SAS or SPSS·X ."d prelerllbly have __ ...!He~"~~~~!!:... __ 1 Details. 1-8()S-681-6000 ext. experienced with anaiyail 01 ~ data. MuIar'. cIeOr.. !!ASY WORK I EXCELLENT PAYI 

MEDICAP PHARMACY Y·9612. or equlvllenllxperiencnqulred. Salary cam",..ura~ will ~~~~~g~~:~g~~~:I~~T tIOM~. 1 
In Coralville. Wh.re It costs II .. to NOW HIRING full or part tim. food quaiWicaIIolII. approx.124.705 _ sa,lil p .... Position.... 504-84t-8003 EXT. 1894. 

~"'354. aerve ... experience preferred. Im--.I ~I -_. .~ Iu 23 ... ....0 . ===::';":;;::"':':':''::''''''---1 Must hIve IIOme lunch availability. II,... .... It.'" ;:~", .... _Io I· yilt' ..,......eallOlll mull NANNIEI NI!EDI!DI NaUonwldl. 
other metaphysical Apply In person Monday through be !lilCold NI. T 6I20III0. ConIllCl Br9nda Booth, HSRID (152), $30.0001 ~r Income pollntlll 
readings by Jln Gaut. Thursday 2 .... Iowa Riwor Power VA Medical Center, Iowa City, IA 52246. or call (318) 338- plus bonlfl ts Ind treYl1. 

• .".rl .... :od Inllructor. Call Compa~y. 0581, • ...".iDn 7851 . I ·SI~ E)(T 1'\.3000. 

=..::.:.::...-------1 ATTI!NTION: Earn money reeding ~ =II1II of ATTeNTION : GOVERNMENT 
AIDS INFORMAnON Ind booklll 532.0001 Ylar Income JOBS · YOUR AREAl "7.840 · 
anonymOUl IlIV antibody testing potentill. Detail • . 1-802-83/H1885. V AtfaIrI se9.48S. CIII HI02-838-8885. 
aVlliable; ext. Bk-3040. Ext. R-3~. 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC An EqUII Oppartunly E~ 
120 N, Dubuque Street EARN" to S50Ci per week AIRLlNI!S NOW HIRING. Flight 

337-«59 rledlng books at homl. Call "'l1ondlnta. Trlv.1 Aglnto. 

& Thursda- 615-<473-7«0 Ext. B-330. -==================., 'hchan/ca. Cuatomer SarvICI. ,- Ii Ultlnlll. Salarll. to $1051<. Entry _ 
--;;;;~~~~~:;--I THI! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlI!D AD"ERTISING poalilonL CIII t-80s-e87.eooo 

OFFICI II LOCATI!D IN ROOM ., I • "'-9812. 
111 COMIIUNICATIONS CI!NTI!R. 

OUR OFFICE HOURS FOR TIll! TVPESET"ER __ .=:.:c..:.::;:.:cl::":":'==<-__ I IUIIMIR ARI Ie ...... MONDAY .. I • I 
THROIJQH FRIDAY. STOP IN OR 

01'11 UI A CALL AT ~"17"', A full.time position with competitive 
Ul-5"8. 
ATTINTlON: POIIlllobil Start salary & excellent benefits. Experience 

c.=.;,;,:....=-".~-"..:..:.;... __ I ~~f~~.~::::r~f;:=:a5 in the field weighed strongly. 
Ext. M~. NAMMY Knowledge of type, graphics, design 

sm· So4OOI-'< and Apple Macintosh systems 
plul benefltl. 

Option n> fly out and preferred. Send cover letter, r~sume 
chOOlO your '"mlly. 

Nanny Nltwork and references, 2 work, 2 personal by 
Nltlonwldlopenlngl 

EMt" tlandl Servici Agency 12 noon, June 22, 1990 to: 
Can 1-8()()'3eH2eO. 

---------1 ALASKA Summer Employment. The Dal'ly Iowan 
Pltll! "'EGNANC'I' Tl!lnNO Fliherin. $6000 ~IUII month. ave, 
WII~na~::;~=d=ugh ~;,O:p=:~~~'R":' and boardl Joanne Higgins, Production ManaOer 

Fr~j~~~:::j,t~~~ . ~:'::I~;:'~I';~~J,r ... or 111 Communications .Center 
Emma GOld min Clinic AlMarch. SO.I4OOII·DY, Stettll I ' IA 52242 

'127 N. Dubuqui St. WA 1181~4 . Satllfaction owa 
337·2111 GU"lntled. 

"tot1l.n 
NadonaI finn hu Imrned-

• late awning poIitIonI 
-albia lor 1he righl 

people. ThIll. IrI .-aant 
way 10 .... n .m Incane 
In a job IN! you can be-

1iI~ In. W. need wtiCU"., 
oulgOing peap. wtIn 

8bcNt aWflgl phone 
W.oIItr: 

• Convenient " ... mtatl1ll'll 
campueiDCIlion 

• FIe~lbII hour. 
• Paid Iralnlng 

Apply at .1 ••. clneon 
Clfcall 

1. 



-ELP WANTED HELP WANTED USED CLOTHING 
I(IVIDEO Jockeys Jobs 
IlIlbl. nowl $50.0001 year 
.",. poIential. D.talls 
il~ EIlT. H-l000. 

EARN MONEY Aeadlng bool<.1 SHOP THE IIUOOET SHOP. 2121 
S30.000/y .. r Income potenllal. South Riverside Drlv • • lor good 
Now hiring. (1 )805-e81-6000 Ext. used clothing. smlll kitchen Iteml • 
V 9612. .tc. Open .very day. 8 :45-5:00. --.c.....;; ________ 338-3418 

POSTAL JOIIS 1---------------------
IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

SI8.392-$61.1251year. Now hiring. 
c.n (1)805-687-0000 E.t. P-9612 
"or current lilt. 

ATTENTION: EASY WOAt( 
EXCELLENT PA VI Assemble 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

• prOdUCts at home. Delail.. UNIVERSITY OF lOW ... 
NowaoceptUlg (t)602-638-6885 E.t. W-340. SUAPLUS POOL 

etudent applications. GOvERNMENT SEIZED Vehicle. 
from $tOO. Fordl. Morced.s. Systalll With Sliver Reed 

Immedi_penings. Corvettes. Chevy • . Surplus. Buy." Keyboards 
Oulde (t)805-e87-OOOO E.t. 5-9612. $250 Per Set 

Staalca .. Ch.i,.. Cu.hloned Selt 
Apply for an interview at: EXCI!LlENT wag .. for spar. time Ind Back. No Arms 

assembly. E.sy work at home. No $3 e.ch 
CAMPUS •• perience needed. CIII Small compuler desks $15 INFOS· . '~CENTER 1-513-599-1193 Ext. 1085. Open 24 V.ri.ty Ot Termin.ls $10.515.520 

hours, including Sunday. IBM Wh .. lwrlter III Correcting 
Typewrite,. $300 Each 

lIE NlOtt WORK STUDY clerical workers K.yPro- 2 computers $200 each 
335.3105 needld In School of Journilism Large Llbrlty Tlbles $50 

:=========::~l"nd Resourc. Cent~r. FIe.ibl. Bruning 170 Blu.prlnt Machine 
hours. Sllary 55lhour. MUST be $300 

• OPPORTUNITIES In Auotrilla. work Itudy authorized. Contact NEC Splnwrite $80 
,..;ng. Ivallable in .... r.1 :::L.::;u"r::,a.:,H;.:u",d::;so"n,;:, . ..:33::,5:.-=:58::;2:..:'.:,' ___ Triple b.l.need scale. $40 
.... wllllr.ln. For Inform.llon WANTED (all work study positions Eqm lables $150 
1",1708-.:..::.._74",2:.-66;:,.:...2O",-,e:.:,'"\."",,27,,,6:':'· ___ 1 only) : Amlgl computer grlphlcs 
:C!LLENT w.ges for sp.r. l ime Irtist with dala b.se e.~rlence; 

cable television production 
M/IIbly. E .. y work 01 home. No a.,lstant; and .dmlnl'tratl •• 
pell,nca needed. Call 
il3-599-1193 ext. 1085. Open 24 a .. l.tanl. St.rts Immediliely with 
UlS, Including SundlY. posslbla continuation Ihrough the 
""'-__ -':-_-" ____ 1 ye.r. CIII 356-5047. Monday-Friday 
INTED studenl handym.n 8-10 88m·Spm. 

ursa week. skills In minor EIICELL!NT WAGES for .p.re 

700 S. Cllnlon 
D~n Tuesd.y & Thursday 

12-1pm. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS ~Ir, clrpenlry. ~inllng . etc. time assembly. Easy work at home. 

I."nc .. requesled . Call No "perience needed. call 1 ___________ _ 

1-6,110. 1-9t8-622-5652. Ell. 1021 . 

IRK STUOY position only. Old PHYSICAL Therapy aid .. needed 
~tol Museum Tour Guide t h 
"prot.r. 15-25 hours/week. or prl •• te re .b program. 
2I»>our. MOSI weekends • Fle.ible scheduling 
lulred. Speci.1 Inlerest In lowl - Studenls in he.lth fields 
,tory, excellent communication • Need transpol1ation 
lis, and public relations 
"ritnce required. Call 335~548 644-2471 
' _.,p:,::po=in,.;;tn""e:..n",t",. ______ 1 NEW ADS START AT THE 
- 8OTTOM OF THE COLUIilN 

Do you have asthma? 
Volunteers w~h asthma, ages 15 to 60 
are needed to participate in a Univ. of 
Iowa study of investigational medica
tion. Compensation for qualifying 
subjects. Call 356-7883 or 335-7555. 
Leave name and number. 

PROGRAM ASSISTANT 
AMES,IOWA 

Family Centered Clre Con.ultant 
o provide care coordntlon lor ch ikhn with special heallit care 
.. and program c:ooldlnalion in 11-county centralloWll 

1IJ0rI. Providlilialaon with h .. 1ttt c.r. providerw. advise 
IIlIIIram aball concemIng family cenllHed care 1Mu_ and 
IIOWidli support to IIlmiliM Included in the Iowa Home <Are 
tIoritlring PrognllTl. 
nt.lowa Child HMlth Specially Clinica, 1oWIl'a lide V Program 
Dr Chila., with SpecIal HeaIIh <Are Naeda. I. baed .1 th. 
Jm-.ity 01 Iowa. Tnia IQltiOn will be hNdqullrt8red in Amee. 
1MB. 
loqJir. a S.chelo~. degrN or ." equivalent corrbination of 
iduc.tIon and experience. Experience with family .dvocacy 
IItd comrnJnlty MlYice progr_ .red. Mandated family 
rwolvumen\ In program dlrlelopment lequiretl that fhe poa<tion 
,. filled by a parent of a child with special hoalfh car. needs. 
iompelilive aaiary rate and excallent benefit package 
IIC'ildod. 
iend rll8UrTIII and 18It8r of appfk:alion with thrlMl profeaalonal 
llerencee to: 

latty Ketchum CPS 
~ministrative Assistant 
OW3 Child Health Specialty Clinics 
~47 University Hospital School 
~a City. IA 52242 

In aqua! opporIUnlty/dlmtatNe ..::lion errpqo.r. Women and rnInoftlel 

FUTONS and trames. Things 6 
Thing. 4 Th ing • . 130 South 
Cllnlon. 337-9641 . 

WANT A sofa? Desk? Table? 
Aocker? Visit HOUSEWOAKS. 
We've got 8 store ~ul1 of clean used 
furnitIJre plus dishes, drapes, 
I.mps Ind other hou .. hold items. 
All at reasonable prices. Now 
accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWOAKS 609 Hollywood. 
low. City. 338-4351. 

SOOKCASE. 519.95; ot-drawer 
chest $59.95; tabla- desk. $34.95; 
lo ..... t, 599; futons. $69.95 ; 
m.ttr ...... $69.95; chairs. $14.95; 
lamps • • Ic. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodg • . 
Open 11.m-5:15pm e.el) day. 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
re.sonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351 · t453. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CL4SSIFtED 
OffiCE IS LOCATED IN ROOM 
til COMIilUNICATlONS CENTER. 
OUR OFFICE HOURS fOR THE 
SUIilMER ARE Sa_pm MONDAV 
THROUGH FRIDAY. STOP IN OR 
GIVE US A CALL AT 335-57114. 
U5-57.5. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class rings .nd olher gold 
• nd sil.er. STEPH'S STAMPS • 
COINS. 107 S. Dubuqu • • 354-1958. 

AOUARIUM wanted. With 
accessories. Thirty gallon or so. 
Anyllme. 354-2193. 

RAGIRtA p ..... wanted . Call 
338-2005. 

USED FURNITURE 
LOVESEAT In excell.nl condition. 
See to appreciate. Purchased from 
former Robinson's Furnit\Jfe. Now 
MacGregor's In Cor.,.ille. Brass 
I.ble I.mp w,th new shade. All like 
new. 337-9932. 

tOWA CITY'S LARGEST 
ANTIQUE SHOP IS OPENED 

lD-Spm SEVEN DAVS A WEEK 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 
~7 S. GILBERT 

QUALITY FURNtTURE 
AND ACCESSORIES 

PETS 
SRENNEMAN SEED 

• PET CENTER , 
Tropic.1 fish. pets and ~I 
supplies. pet grooming. 1500 t.t 
A.enue SOUlh. 338_8501 . 

IN_tnoO_u_ragad_Io_IA'I_y. ______ -II SPORTING GOODS 

The Office of University 
Relations-Publications 
seeks qual~ied candiates fo! 

two graduate assistantships for 1990-91. 
Position 1 - A half-time wriEl'/COpy ada for 

University oulreBch publications. The success
ful candidate will demonstral9 streng skila 

in writing. in~~9.:.~~ inlam-
ation.~~~~~~ 

leiter of application. r8&u~, and 1111'88 
published writing samples " Susan 

Kostick, Assi81ant Director of Uniwraity 
Relations, 307 E. College St. 

PoeIlIon will be Ivlilabl. JUly 1, 1 HO. 
Position 2 -A quarter-time writertprodJction assistant for 

the University·s fyI newsletter for faculty and 
slaH ITleIT)bera. Knowledge of computerized 
word processing. including electronic page 

makeuP. is essential. Send letter of appUcation. 
resume. and Ihree .P!Jbished writing samples 
" Char1es Drum, IVI Editor. The Vniverisity 

of Iowa, ';1;)7 E. College St. 
Potition will be aVllllable Au lilt 1 1990. 

10NTENURE track academic 
<lSition • • t.tlsticlan. ColI.g. of 
lurslng, The University of Iowa. 
Iovelop plans and systems for 
lata analyses. evaluate data 
olltction instruments, and 
• rlorm comple" 8n.lyses lor 
pplled and basic rasearch. '-'IUSI 
lave commensurate compute, 
kills. S.III) negollable. based On 
luallficalions. Call 319-335·7006 
or position description. Sand 
... melo: Slatlsticlan. Room 101 
18. The Unl •• rslty of Iowa . Iowa 
:ity. lowl 52242. The University of 
'WI Is an Equ.1 Opportunity 
IflirmBtlv8 Action employer. 

IfALTHY female .olunt .. " t8-35 
M" old wanted for ANONYMOUS 
ocyte (egg) donltlon. to In18rtll. 
ouples. Must have finished 

MISC. FOR SALE 
hlldbearlng to complet. COIiIPACT refrigerators for rent. 
crMnlng prOCldur... Thr .. alzes .. allable. Low 
:Ompensatlon given. For further &ernllller rat ... Mlcrowa.es only 
,!ormltlon call Cyndy It 366-&183 $351 same.ter. Free dellvel) . Big 
tIweoIt Gam to noon and 2pm to Ten Rent.ls Inc. 337-RENT. 

~pm~. :;:Mo=:n~da=-Y-!-:..F::rtd::e:L;y·:'-___ 1 THE DAILY IOWAN CL4SSIFIED 
'ARLY morning carrlors needed. OFf'lCE IS LOCATED IN ROOIII 
lit .. In low. City. $1(1).200 profit. 111 COMMUNICATtONS CENTER. 
'rolit. based on four _k OUA OffICE HOURS FOR THE 
,ustomer count. Conla.t SUMMER ARE a._pm MONDAY 
los Moin •• Raglsl.r. 337-2289. THROUGH FRIDAY. STOP IN OR 

IOY!RNII!NT JOII GIVE US A CALL AT 335-5714. 
,18,412·$59.9321 year. Now Hiring. 335-5715. 
'our Irta. CIII (t) 805-687-6000 KINO LEAR'S Throne Ind HUI. 
:.t. R-9812 tor IIsllng.. Porteet for fralernlty or eccenlrlc. 

ITTfNTION: earn Monay Reading '1001 OBO. 356-:<.112; 354-(1353; 
Incom. 337-5526. 

wrkar "..as 
Klmput" Informetlon 
",,"rce. StO! hour. 9-IOam/pm 
1421174. 

WRITER'S Wlzlrd. You cen 
lrenlform your writing nowl QuiCk. 
delightful. powerful way 10 re-
writ • . Easy. Fun. Valuable. Send 
S8.95 now. P.O. Box 1179. 
Fllrfl.ld. IA 52558. 

TODAY BLANK 

GOLF CLUBS. Women. men. used 
sets with bags. 351-1894. 

ANTIQUES 
IOWA CtTY'S LARGEST 

ANTtQUE SHOP IS OPENED 
10-Spm SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 
507 S. GILSERT 

QUALITY FURNITURE 
AND ACCESSORIES 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for qu.llty USed rock. 
jazz and blues albums, cassettes 
.nd CD' • . L.rge qu.ntitles wanled ; 
will tr ••• llf nec •••• ry. AECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 South linn. 
337-5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW .nd·USED PtANOS 
J. HALL KEVBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muscatln. Rd 
338-4500 

SAMPLER Rol.nd S·22O r.ck. 
Disks. mint. $6001 OBO. I(enl. 
337-9135 . 

A'tOUSTlC 150 w.tt .mpillier .nd 
Fender "Squire" StratocBsler. Will 
sail sep.ralely, but bOth tor $400. 
338-5478. I •••• messag • . 

COMPUTER 
FRE~ SOFTWARE on The Micro 
Foundry BBS. Thousanda of 
sharewlre and public domain 
programs for IBM and 
compatibl.s. We add over 150 
NEW flies e.ery weeki We ar. 
growing to become tne Bee" NOW 
520 Meg 1212~196OO HST. 
415-598.()498. 

SPECIAL pricing on IBM 
Compatibles and Amiga 
Computers for Faculty and 
Students. Computer Solutions & 
F.cts Inc. 7500 University Avenue. 
Des Moines I ... 503\1 . 
515-255-06t8. M-F 9-6pm; Sat . 
9-5pm. 

111M PClr computer color monitor. 
128k Okidat. 92 dot matrix prlnler. 
IBM writing a .. lst.nce program. 
$500. 338-6990. _nlngo. 

111M-PC. dual floppy drl.e, 
monochrome monitor, keybOard, 
NEC Splnwrit.r 3500 prlnler. 
ribbon • • disk •• $SOIl for e.etythlng. 
Firm. Phone 351-4344 alter 6pm. 

N!I!D TO PL4CE AN AD? COllI! 
TO ROOlll111 COMMUNCATIONS 
CENTER FOil DETAILS 

11&11 or brfng to Tile Dally I"",.n. Comntunlcltlons Ceoler Room 201 . Deadline lor submitting Items 10 the 
·Today· column 103 P m. two daya befo", the event. Items may be edited for length. end in gen.r.1 
... 'tI\ m. "" ~\)I~ -.. \I\t.~ OllC'. tlotlte ot even\, 10r whIch Idml .. lon Is chI/gad will not be 
~. \0\""", ~I <;>':l1l\~1 _" "'III 00\ b4I aCc<6\lIIl(\, '~c<6\lt n,..lIng announce.".nts ot recognized 

otll<llol\ ~\"~I>'- . \I\~_ ~\"'\. 

t~~m ______________ ~ __________________________ __ 

~~ONI()f 

Day,date,Ume ____________________ _ 

location 

Contact persontp~one 

STEREO 
FOR SALE. Ca""'r 1.0200 wa" 
pow.r ampliller. Carver 0.1 
pre-amplifie,. One pair of Phase 
Tech s~lkors stln In 18cloty 
.. aled bo •••. Ae .. onably priced. 
Mechanlcs.llie. 1-432-636<1. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV. VCR. Itere<:. 

WOODBURN !LI!CTAONICS 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547. • 

~ 

WHO DOES IT? 
EXTERIOR st.inlng. p.intlng. 
Insured, re8sonBb'e. Free 
.. timat ... . moolh ~Intlng . 
~7. 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
&ells and services TV, VCR, stereo, 
auto sound .nd commercial sound 
sales and .. rvice. 400 Highland 
Court. 338-7547. 

GHOSTWRITER: writing, .diting. 
and research. 338-1727. 

SEWING withl without pattern • . 
... It.ratlons. Seiling prom dr ...... 
.ilks. 

GAND ... S·S BAID ... L BOUnOUE 
626-2422 

CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop, men's 
and women's .'teratlons. 
128 1/2 east Washlnglon Slr .. t. 
Dial 351 -1229. 

ONE-LOAD IIIOVE: Mov.s pl.nos. 
app1iancee. turnlturs. ~,.onll 
belongings. etc. 35t -5943. 

~ 
'0""1 frN')CO ,,,-.OS, 

Specializing in 
publication. promotional 

and wedding Photography. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call It In. 
Low pricas- we deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPAESS 

Six blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
C!NTRAL REllALL PHARM.lCY 

Dodge al Davenport 
338-3078 

ReaSONABLY priced cuslom 
framing . Posters., original art. 
Browsers welcome. The Frame 
Hou .. and Gallery, 21 t N. Linn 
(across from Hamburg Inn). 

CHILD CARE 
.-e', CHILOCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTEFlIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFOA'-'IATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency . 
Day care homes, centers, 

preschool listing •• 
occasional sitters. 

FREE·OF-CHARGE to Unl.erslty 
students. f.culty and . t.ff 

M-F. 338-7684. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUIIA lessons. PADI open water 
certlllc.tlon in four d.y. (!Wo 
wsekends). 686-2946. 

TUTORING 

MATH Tutor To The Flescuell 

Mark Jones 

354-0316 

ENTERTAINMENT 
P.A. PROS. Party m~si~ and light,. 
Ed. 351 ·5639. 

COUPON 
25% oft Wailin ' Dale Show 

Professional OJ 
Elvis Impersonator 

Slato-of-Art Sound/ Lighting 
• t Stone "'ge Pric.s 

338-5227 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Help mo.lng .nd Ih. t ruck. $301 
load. Oftering loading .nd 
unloading of your rental trucks. 
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm; 
Saturday e8m·noon. John Breno. 

683-2703 

ONE-LOAD MOVE: Pro.ldlng 
sp.clous truck (ramp- equipped) 
and manpower. Convenient, 
.conomlcal. 351 -5943. 

STORAGE 

MINI- PRICE 
MINI- STOAAGE 

Starts.1 $15 
Sizes up to 10x20 also a.allable 

338-6155,337-55« 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units tram 5 ')(10'. 
U·Stora-AIi. Di.t 337-3508. 

TYPING 
TYPING: E'perlenced • • ccurata . 
fast Reasonable rates! Call 
Marlene. 337-9339. 

$1 .15/ PAGE 
Spetlchecker 

Dalsywheel/ laMr Print 
Resumes 

Mastercardl Visa 
Pickupl Deli.ery 

Satisfa.ction Guaranteed 
35+3224. 

TYPING 
and WOAD PROCESSING 
"Your PerIanal ..... I.t.nt" • 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
35+2113 

PROFESSIONAL 
In8)Cpanslve: papers, manuscripts, 

AP ... 
Resurnes, applications 

Emergencies 
354-19627am-IOpm. 

WHIEN you need mor. th.n • typl., 
and. bit of In editor. call 
338-1727. 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Quali1y work with II .. r print for 
'numes, cover leUeraJ envelopes. 
student papers. and busln.ss 
forms. Rush jobs. Cia .. 10 Law 
School 

35+1671. 

"PING and word procesalng . $ II 
pig • . La .. r printing. Fast. 
accurlte. prof ... lonll. CIII Jean. 
353-5290. 5:30-9pm. 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 yea,,' •• ".,rlence. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Ty~wrh.r. 338-6996. 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCEISING 

329 E. Court 

Expert resume pr.~ration. 

Entry- ievellhrough 
e.ecuUve. 

Updat •• by FAX 

35. - 7.22 

RESUIII!S 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
221 Ellt Markel 

354-2113 

PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES 

We do It all for you. 
·peraonallnterview 

..consultation 
-write the resume tor you 

-IUlr print the resume for you 

351-6523 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH 5PACI!1 TRY SI!LLlNG 
SOllIE OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEIilS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODA Y FOR 
DETAILS AT 335-5714. 335-5785. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALtTY 
WORO PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Macll"l\osh & Laser Printing 

·FAX 
·Free Plrklng 
·Seme Day Service 
·Appllcallonal Forms 
• ... PAl Leg." Medical 
·Self Serve Machines 

OFFICE HOURS : 9am-5pm M·F 
PHONE HDUFlS: Anytime 

354-7'22 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Quaflty work with I ... r print for 
r"UmH, cover letters! envelopes, 
studlnt papers, and business 
form • . Rush iobs. Close 10 Law 
School. 

354-167t . 

PROFESStONAL RESULTS 
Accurate, fast and reasonable 
word processing. P.pers. thesis. 
letters, resumes, manuscripts. 
Legal e.perlence. Tracy 351_8992. 

LASER ty~ .. nlng- complele 
word processIng services- 24 
hour resume service-theses
"De.k Top Publishing " lor 
brochures! newsletters. Zephyr 
Copies. 124 East Washington. 
351-3500. 

BEST OFFICE Service. 
Quality Work. 

Short turn .round. 
338·1572 

Monday through Sunday 
8am to 10pm 

"PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
MASSAGE helps you m.lnl.in 
welln ... 1 Sheil. Aeynolds 
331-9646 110 S. Dubuque. 
Member American MassaQe 
Therapy ASso~I!!i9n . 

CLOUD HANDS 

Ther~utlc m .... ge. 
By appointment 

354-6380. 

TRANQUILITY THER ... PEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 

351-3715 
YOU'RE GONNA LOVE ITI 

THE SHtATlIU CLINIC 
Acuprenure tor ther.~lIc 
naturtll Plln Ind st .... rellol. By 
appolnlmenl. 

Tu_y- SelurdlY 9-7 
338-4300 

MINDIBODY 
ACUPUNCTURE: 

For Weight. Smoking. 
Stress Problems 

23rd Year 354-6391 
East· West Center 

HAWKEYE Chiropractic. 23 S. 
Dubuque. Student .islt only 512. 
35't-0987. 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 
15th Year- Experienced Inslructlon 

CI ..... st.rting NOW. 
For info, Barbara Welch Breder 

354·9794 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN ZEEAUTO 

W. buyl 5811. Comp ... 1 Sa.e 
hundr.ds' Specl.llzing In 
$500-52500 cars. 831 South 
Dubuque. 338-3434. 

WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unwanted cars and trucks. Toll 
free 628-4971 . 

GOVERNMENT seized .ehicles 
from $tOO. Ford • . Mercedes. 
Corvettes. CheVVS. Surplus. Buyers 
Guida. 1-605-687-6000 Ext. 5-9612. 

CASH TODAY I Sell your toreign or 
domestic auto fast and easy. 
Westwood MOlors. 354-4«5. 

197' DODGE Colt. 78,000 mil.s. 
$500 IS is. 353-4704 night. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CL4SSIFIED 
OFFICE IS LDCATED IN ROOIII 
111 COMMUNICATtONS CENTER. 
OUII OFFlC! HOUAS FOR THI! 
SUMMER ARE I._pm MONDAY 
THROUGH FRtDAY. STOP IN OR 
GIVE US A CALL AT U5-57M. 
335-57.5. 

1.71 Ford Plnlo 
2-door hatchback. 100.500 mil •• 
Run. well, NC. $4001 OBO 
c.n R.mln at 351-6405 

18114 ESCORT wagon. IVC. P/B. 
PIS. AMIFM C .... tt • . 70.000 miles. 
52.200/ OBO. Can 35't-2456. 

1m FORD Escort. 2-door. 
4-speed. AlC. Low mileag • • Okcel
I.nt condilion . 519001 OBO. 
354-8581 . 

GOVERNMENT SEIUD Vehlcl •• 
from 5100. FordS. Mercedes. 
Corvett ••. Chevys. Surplus. Your 
area· HI05-687-6000 E.t. 5-9612. 
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AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH llDE IIilPORT 

AUTO Sl!RVIC! 
804 MAIDEN LANE 

338-3554 
Repal, speclalilts 
Swed len, Germ.n, 
Jlpln_. 1,-lIan. 

IllIKE McNll!l 
AUTO REPAIA 

hll moved 10 19019 Wlterfronl 
Drive. 

351-7130 

MOTORCYCLE 
YAMAHA DT400 Enduro. 1976. 
Power Efficiency. Speed. On! off 
roed tunl 354~85. 

'13 KAWASAKt ZX150. like new. 
Low mil ... '81 Suzuki GS~50 . 
63&-2832. 

... VFR 750 Intercaptor. 2100 
miles. minI condition. New 1989. 
338-1712 Din. 

'17 HONDA Spree. Excallent 
condition. low miles. Black. 5450. 
Call .. enlngs. 354-6035. 

'74 KAWAS~KI 400. N.w pari • . 
Needs work. 5400. 354-7542. Jetf, 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKING. Half block Irom Burge. 
ClaM to Brewery Square. Hard 
surface. security light. $35 ~r 
month. 338-3975. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
SPACtOUS. Oulel, two bedroom. 
Corall/ille. NC. $395 plus utilities. 
339-t233. 

SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom 
AUA apartmen\. HIW plld. IVC. 
.... all.ble MlY 8. 337-6542. 

SUMIilER .uble .... Nice. one 
room with kltchen.tle, bath, Ale. 
Clo ... 351-31156 or 337-7615. 

OWN ROOM. Large four bedroom 
housa. Parking. laundry. $t4O, 114 
ulilltles. 338-4737 afler 8. 

ONE SLOCK from Currier. 
Summer sublet, rent negotiable. 
call 354-3721. 

CHARMtNG 1 112 bedroom 
cOllag • . Furnished. Vard. $350 
plus utlllti ••. 338-6555. 

ONE BEDROOIII apartment. AlC. 
$250/ monlh. May free. 35+3747 or 
337-7634. 

EXCELLENTt One bedroom in two 
bedroom apaHment. May- mid
August. Furnl.hed, HIW paid. AlC. 
WID, Iree p.rklng. Aent negollable. 
Hep-dud. roomie Included. 
354-2610. 

LEASING now. One bedroom 
apertment. Downtown loc.tlon al 
Burkl.y Apartmenl" $355 per 
month. HIW paid. Call 331-5625. 

WOWt One bedroom a •• II.ble In 
BIG Ihraa bedroom apartment 
Two baths, OfW, microwave, AIC, 
parking, HIW p.ld. Close. M.y free. 
Call now 338-7131 . 

OWN ROOM In spacious two 
bedroom apartment. Furnished. 
Nice neighbOrhood. May Iree. 
351-9006. 

MUST subl.t_ On c.mpu s. 
Etflciency. Price negollable . Own 
balhl kitchen. 338-4631 . 

FREE KEG. Two bedroom. IVC. 
HIW paid. Fall option. Clo .. In. 
P.rklng . May 1. 339-0351 . 

IIIAY FREE. Own room In four 
bedroom house. Close to campus, 
ulilitles p.id. 5150. C.II 354-6515. 

HARDWOOD floors. big windows. 
across from Currier. Two rooms 
a.ail.ble May 1. $185. $190. 
uill ities Included. Parking. WID. 
porch swings! Fall option. 
331_8659. 354-1430. 

OWNlIEDROOM1t1 tM'ree 
bedroom. 526 Soulh Johnson. 
Aent negotiable. Call 338-1632. 

OWN ROOM In Iwo bedroom. 806 
E. ColI.ge. NC, DIW. WID. Very 
negotl.bla. 351 -1673. 

PENTACREST summar sublet. One 
feme Ie roommate or two wanted, 
Furnished. August free. HIW paid . 
Call 354-2405. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
GII401 PROF f.male nonsmoker. 
Own room In quiet. spacioul two 
bedroom apartment. P.rklng. 
Laundry. M.y fraa. 351-1886. 

ROOM IN two bedroom; kllchen. 
ballt. livlngroom. CI_. quiet. 
Com .. with very easy going, 
courteous roommate. June! July 
only. $t351 negotllbl • . 339-1 t03. 

NO DEPOSIT. MlF shl .. large two 
bedroom with ... rt grid. Bulliine. 
pets • ••• Ilable mld-M.y. A/C, WIO. 
MUll be clean. S202.50. '137-8860. 

fEMALE grad nonsmoker "..ald. 
Near hosplt.1 .nd I.w. Quiet. 
security. balcony. bu!liine. coble. 
fUrniShed., laundry. 337-9016. 

FEMALE roommate! .ttendent 
st.rtlng august. Pentacrest 
apartment. Call 338-1693. 

ROOMMATE~ We have residents 
who ne8d roommates for one, two 
and Ihree bedroom aplrtments. 
Information is POlled on door .1 
414 Easl Mark.t for you to pick up. 

OWN ROOM in nice thr .. 
bedroom house. Large yard. 
garage, AlC. $ 1921 negotiable. 
351-$183. 

$105. Own room. HIW ~Id. IVC. 
buslines. parking. I.undry. 
354-8641 . 

SUMMEA .ublel. Female 
nonsmoker , own room In two 
bedroom. HIW plld. IVC. MlY fr ... 
CIII 354-50460. 

FEMALE, GRADI PROFESSIONAL. 
NONSMOKER. Own room In !Wo 
bedroom COlll1v111e 4-pleK. BUlline. 
off .. tr1!llt ~rklng.lVC, dlshwuher. 
laundl)'. 5180 plus utilitieS. 
Av.llable August 1st. 338-5923. 
CtroV Nancy. 

35 YEAR OLD milo gild student 
seeks roommate to share two 
bedroom Cora~ille hom • . On 
busUne, rec center ciON, good 
garden, many amenities. $22.5 plus 
112 ulllilies. 354-1296. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ROOM for fomate. 5150. Furnished. 
COOking. Utillti.s furnished. 
Busllne. 338-5977. 

NEWLY remodeled rooming 
housa. Share kitchen .nd balh. 
Walking dlslance 10 campu • . Near 
fratemltles on N. Dubuque Street. 
$1751 month. call 354-2233 
betw .. n 8-5. 

SUMMERI Fall : small single In 
greduate building; •• cellent 
fac ilities; $165 utillti .. Included: 
337-4765. 

FALL: large room overlooking river 
on Clinton : $220 utililies Incloded: 
good facUitles; references 
required ; 337-4185. 

FEMALE. Furnished room. 51701 
month. 114 utilities. busline. 
35't-5369/ 351·5183. 

L4ROE quiet. close In. Prl •• te 
regrlg.r.tor. Dn.tr .. t parking. 
A.ailable May. F.II option. No pets. 
$165/ month. Ah.r 7:30pm call 
354-2221 . 

ROOM for rem.le. Summer & lall. 
Close In, on busHn • . NC, cooking 
privlledges. 337-2573. 

FAlU summer. Large slngkt In 
quiet environment; excellent 
lacillUes: cat w.lcome. $190 
utilit ies included; ref.rences 
required. 331-4785. 

OWN ROOM: In largo four 
bedroom house. $200. 354-{)541. 

EXCEPTtONAL furnished room . 
Nonsmoker. Male gradsl 
upperclassmen. AIC, close-In. 
quiet. All utilities furnished. $185 
No pelS. Avail.ble June 1 o r 
August 1. 1-653-6884: 337-9038. 

SUMMER sublet. On. bedroom In 
two bedroom .partment. Che.pl 
LoIS of spoce. Patto. HIW paid. 
AlC . Coral."I • . 354-1195, a.k for 
Kim. 

NONSMOKING rooms. clean. 
quiet, telephone, four locations, 
Sl1().$21 0 vel)' negotiable. Large 
room. own b.lh. AlC. $235. 
338-4070. 

SUM illER only : qulel. cheerful 
room ; pri __ .te refdgeratar; good 
lacililies : $H15 utillli .. Included: 
337-4785. DOWNTOWN apartmant. May 

iree!! $3401 month. Corner of 
W.shinglon and Unn. 351 -251 2 or OWN BEDROOM. three bedroom 
351 - t037. houSe on Fairchild. Aent 

negotiable. 33!HXl57. keep tl)lng. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUIilN 

ARENAI Hosp~alloc.tion. CI •• n 
and comfortable rooms. Share 
kitch.n and bath. Starting at $195 

------------1 per ntonlh . Include •• 11 uti lities. 
HELPI Luxurious summer sublet Call 35 t_8990. 
•• allable al Cilli apallments for 
two femalas. Fully lurnlshed. TV. IMMEDIATE lea.lng. Located one 
VCR, mlcrow8ve, air. We' re talkin ' bloc~ from campus ; includes 
Chespll 351-7234. refrigerator and microwave. Share 
===="""=------1 batn . St.rting .t $195 uti litieS p.id. 
OWN ROOM In Ihr .. bedroom. C.II 3544t87 between 3-6pm. 
May free, rent negotiable. Laundry, 
parking. Le •• e message. MlcheU.. CLOSE to campus. Furnished 
338-6426. room for fem.le. Some with prl •• te 
=c..::...='-________ I kltch8l1s. Offstreel parking. No 
IOWA ILLINOIS Apartment. Own pelS. A.ailable now. 338-3810. 
bedroom. $125/ month or best 
offer. 338-3005. IMMEDtATE leasing. Located one 
=:.::..=:..::.:==------1 block from campus. includes 
IIIAY $240. Two bedroom. NC. rer,lger.tor and mlcrow .... Sh.re 
$3401 monlh. 337-4745 or b.th . $1851 5195. aU ulil ities paid. 
33_7_-7-,-8_26_. ________ 1354-0487 between 3-6pm. 

ONE BEDROOM a •• llable M.y 6. NON·SIIOKING rooms, three 
M.le nonsmok.r. CIU John. locations. IUrnlshed. utilities paid. 
335-5993. leave m ... age. lelephone. $180-$235. 338-4070. 
:.::...:=:.::;.::;.:..;,;;,,;;="'----1 
GRE.AT Deall Che.p l 5130. utilities IIIONTHLV furnished. Across from 
Included. f.U option . Prlc. st.ys modlc.V denIal compte • . 337-5158. 
the same. Furnished. Share 
kilchen. bath. N. Van Buren. INEItPENSIVE summer rooms In 
354.()808, le.ve message. co-ed medlc.1 fr.1ernlty. Flv. 
::::'==~=;";';';=="----I minute walk from hospital. Singles 

$1351 month. doubles 51001 monlh. 
ulililies peid . Laundry and kitchen 
lacllitles. Clean and quiet. Call 
Mark or Aaron .t 337-3157. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

SMASHtNQ thrtt bedroom. HIW ONE IIEDROOIII downtown 
peid. Nelr downtown. NC. location. A""'I.ble August 1st. 
dISh"'eeher. laundty. parking. bUS lincoln Aell Estlte. 338-3701 . 
In front of door. 338-<4774. 

DOWNTOWN sludio. Laundl). no 
FAll renllis clo .. in: One ~I • . $380 includes heat .nd waler. 
bedrooms $328. $A3O. Efficlenci.. 351 -2~t5. 
$278- $360. NO pets. John, 
35,-3 .. , Or 338-1.67. CORALVILLE LOCAnON 

Two bedroom loc.led In +ple • . 
fAll: One bedroom apertment ln A •• nable August 1. Lincoln R .. I 
older Northsld. hou .. ; $330 Estat., 338-3701 . 
utilities included; references 
requl""' ; 337-4785. FIYE BLOCKS from campus. Two 
~"-.c.'-.c..:..:""''''':''------llnd thr .. bedIOOITIS. Laundry 
EFFICIENCY. Close In. PIli f.ciliti ... Parking. 35HI029 
negoti.bl • . A •• II.bl. June 1. ...nlngs. 
338-7047. =;=========::;;-1 THRI!I! bedroom. S. Johnson. NC . 
• DIW. a.allabl. Augu,t 1. 5590. CIII 

Westwood Westside 35+2775. 

a .... -nts WESTSIDE efficl.ncy now leasing 
....... ...... for lall. Chalce IOC.tlon adJlcent 

945010150akcrest to new I.w building. Complet. 
kllchen. full bath . two clooets and 

Elficieney. 1 bedroom & built· In desk. Laundl) .nd off· 
3 bedroom unill 1'IIiI- slreel parking. On busllne. $2751 
able. Some II early II =~HIc. houl1l 1-5P'" . 

May. On bUI~"'. quiet TWO IlEDROOIII. $500 with heat 
Off-1lNe1 parldng. near end water paid. Six block' from 
hoIpitai & law echooI. campUI. Off-slreet Plrklng. NC. 

338-7058 Ilundry on premlae. AVlllable 

~=======~I"'Ugu'l 15. Ad number 3. Keyaton. _ propertl .. 338-6288. 

FALL: thr_ room suit. In 
basement of house on Clinton ; 
.hare •• celienl kilChen .nd beth 
facllltleSj privata refrigerator; 
rolerences required ; 5260 utilities 
Included; 337-4785. 

IIilMEDtATE occupancy with F.II 
option; unique very I.rge 
elficlency In basement of historical 
Northside house; cat welcome; 
referanc .. required; 337-4795. 

FALL: Very large .lIic apartment In 
graduate anvironf1'l8nl; cat 
welcome: $415; air conditioning 
and utilities included ; references 
required ; 337-4185_ 

BL4CKHAWlC APARTMENTS 
For rent .,artlng Augusl f 5. Under 
conllruelion. located on Court 
Street. 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
.partments. Constructed by 
Glasgow Construction, offered by 
lincoln Real Estate. StOp in and 
t.ke • look at floor pl.n. and 
fe.tures at 1218 Hlghtand Court: or 
call 338-3701. 

IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY 
LBasing for lummer 

and lall. Studios $265 
plus electric. Two Bed

room Townhouse 
$375 plus electric. 

For summer enjoy our 
pool and tennis COurts. 

On Buaiine. 
Stop by or cal. 

M-F 9-7pm; Sat. 10-5pm 

LAKESIDE 
337·3103 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

------------1 CLOSE. '-'Iodern si. bedroom. 
THE DAIL V tOWAN CL4SSIFIED Ihr .. balh. Secluded yard. NC. 
OffiCE IS LOCATED IN ROOIII _A """ MI 0 
111 COIilMUNICATIONS CENTER. carpel~. dra.-_. d-August. ne 
OUR OFFICE HOURS FOR THE year Ie .... No pet •. 5t2501 
SUIilMER ARE I._pm MONDAY monthly. 351 -3738. 

THROUGH FRIDAY. STOP IN OR THREE room hou ... Prlvate/qulet. 
GtVE US A CALL AT 335-57114. S.E. Iowa Clly. clo .. 10 bus and 
335-5715. Sycamor. M.II. 5200 plus utilities. 

No pets. Da ••• fter 6pm. 351-1132. 

ONE BEDROOMS 
Available June 1, July 1. 
Quiet westside busline, 
shopping, laundry, oN
street parking. No pets, 
AIC, HIW paid. On s"a 
manager. Garages also 

aVallable, 
338-5736 

TWO BEDROOM westside location 
n •• r hospital .nd I.w bui lding. 
CIA. DIW. on bus lin • • 5380 plus 
utilities. Ad No. 7. Keystone 
Properties. 338-6288. 

TWO SEDROOlii eight block. from 
campus. Water paid. DIW, AlC. WID 
on premises. $470 plus g.s and 
electric. Ad No. 208 . Keystone 
Properties. 338_8288. 

BENTON M.nor. Two bedroom 
8partment . Slimmer sublet. Fall 
option. Reasonable rent. 351 -5125. 

TWO bedroom. Close In. Pet. 
negotlabl • . A.ailable June 1. 
338-7041_ 

ONE AND Iwo bedrooms on South 
Johnson and Van Buren. Newer, 
AlC. laundl). No pets. 35't-2413. 

V!:RV nice two bedroom condo. 
Ale, laundry, dishwasher, free 
parking. 53801 monlh . Available 
May 10. 338-4646. 

ONE BEDROOM. Etficiancy ty~ 
.p.rtment. Two block. from Old 
Capllol. $3301 month. C.II 
338-6405 .her 5pm. 

L4RGE two bedroom. AlC. One 
block from Hospital. Great 
location. 354-6267 . 

One and Two 
Bedrooms 
Available July 1. 

OuIel. westside. busllne. 
.hopplng. laundry, offarreet 
parking. No pall. AIC. HIW 

paid, microwave, On site 
manager. Garages also 

available. 

338-5736 

HI!W two bedroom, two bathroom 
ap.rtment. Pool. garage, close 10 
c.mpu •. May free. C.1I351-2345. 

IOWA LDOOE 
We have efficiency apartments. 
Available now and for fall leasing. 
Call 354-{)677 for more 
Information. 

THREE bedroom apartment. close
In on Johnson St. for ",ugust 1. 
Large enough to handle up to tOUI 
people. C.II for details. Rele",nca! 
required. 351-1415 aher 3pm. 

SHOAT term leases available. 

HOUSING WANTED 
VISITING prof •• one child. seek 
furnished two bedroom housel 
ap.rtment. Fall only. referencas 
a.ailable. Konsh.k 2t02 South 
69th , Vaklm •• WA 96903. 
509-965-2346. 

WANT TO rent. August. 3-4 
bedroom roomy house wl lh yard. 
Re.sonabl • . Iowa City or e.sy 
commUle for d8l1tal student and 
f.m ily. Call 51 5-268~110 collecl. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
1.00 SQ ' lu.ury I.kefront condo. 
Three bedroom, two full baths. 
Complele k itchen with 25 cu· 
refrlgor. tor. Fuliy c.rpeted. WIO 
Included. U.ingroom. dlnlngroem 
h • • • aulted c.lllng. skylight. 
$65.000. 351_8235. 

MELROSE Lake condominiums. 
Two bedroom. two beth units. 
Close to medical and law school. 
Available AuguSI 1 .nd AuguSI 15. 
Lincoln Real Est.te. 338-370t . 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT HOMES 5t 
(U repelr) . Delinquenl t •• prop.rty. 
RepossesSions. Call 
1-605-687-6000 E.t. GH·9612 lor 
currenl (epo Iis l 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
$ QUALITY I Lowest Prlcall $ 
10% down 11 .5 APR fixed. 
New '90 . 16' wide. three bedroom. 
$15.987. 
Larg. selection. Free delivery. set 
up and b.nk fln.nclng. 
Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc . 
1_800-632-5985. 
Hazelton. Iowa. 

DUPLEX 

THREE BEDROOM 
FOR RENT 

Enlile second 1'00' a"d atl :c. 
Ca' port Co' nur of 

n Ufl\1~9!0I1 a! ~d M .JSG1!lno 

Av" No we:s Yed' l eJ"'" 
$600 p 'u s 1'2 vt \'tI05. 

338-3071 

CO-OP 
HOUSING 

SUMMER sublet. One room in 
.partment. WID, kllchen . NC, off
Slreet parking. three bathrooms. 
dishw •• har. $1251 month. May
August. 351"s422. Jim. FURNISHED, f.U option. clo... Eftlclency apartments in CoraMlle. 

FALL OPTION. Two bedroom. AlC. Cambus line. 5135. ulUltio. 35Hl677. 

AVAtL4BlE for summer end t.lI . 
Varied room. In AI.er CIty HousIng 
Co-op. Houses close to campus 
and downtown. Verv reasonable 
rent • . Shared "".ce. me.ls, 
maintenance end self governance. 
C,II 337-4733. 354-6766. 

dishw.sher • • cro.s from pool.nd Incl~ded. 339-1616. Ad No. 11: Cor.IYlile, three 
:;.pa:;,r_k;,.' C:..o:;,r..:a_I.;,.iU..:e:.. 3:;,3:.7",.3;,,:294=' ___ 1 DELUXE room. lea.lng for f.lI . Ten bedroom apartmenlo. Falll ... lng. 

HAS IIIOVING LEFT YOU WITH minute walking dist.nc. to ~~=' WID hookup, parking. Available for 
TOO IIIANY THINGS AND NOT campus • • djacent to new law ' Summer and Fall 
ENOUGH SPACU TRY SELUNG .chool. Mlcrowav • • sink . Ad No. 2: E •• 1.lde, one bedroom 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED refrigerator. desk .nd AlC In each I~rtments . A.allable for Fall Varied rooms in River City 
ITEMS IN THE DAtL Y IOWAN. roam. Fully carpeled, on busllne, leasing. Walking dlst.nce 01 Housing CO-Op. Hau ... 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR laundry facilitlee. Off-'''881 p.rklng Pontacr .. ~ .~1-3037. dose to campus & down-
DETAILS AT 335-5714. 33$·5715. ~:'::b~~5:~~~~~~. Office Ad No. 7: Weslsid. !Wo bedroom IOWn. Very reasonable 
OWN ROOlilln two bedroom. apartmenlS. FeU 1.lslng. Walking renll, Sharedsp8C8. 
$lg1.50. June lr ... On busllna. FREE ROOlll. $1141 monlh. Share dl.tance of UOFI Hospital. meals. malnlenance & 
NC. pool. laundry. 354-4635 or care. Elderly. disabled m.n. 351-8037. Htf govet'nance. 
351-6633 belwaen 5-7pm. 354-<1013 ------------
;:.:;,..::::.:.:-;;::::.:..::::..::::.=-'----1 ,-,----,-c,,' --------1 Ad. No • • : Coralville. one bedroom CIU337-4733, 
,'35-,ltS.Blg room • . Clean, qulel. CLOSE-IN. Sh.r. balh and apartment • . Flilielaing. AlC. 35408788 
clo ... utilities paid. 338-1725. ~i~tc;h;en;;. s;;u~m;m~e~r;r~.;t .. ;;. 33~7;-5;';8~0.~~p2.~rk~l;ng~.~b~U~.;";ne~.;3;5;'-8~03;7~.:;;:;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
SOMEONE to .uble ... bedroom in 
10wnhOUM. Quiet, Cheap, on the 
buslin • . Laundry f.cllilie. 
I.allable. Call 338-5221. 01 Classified Ad Blank 
THREE bedroom ap.rtment. close-
in on Johnson 51. for August 1. 
L.rge enough to handle up to lour 
people. Call for d.tall • . Reterences 1 
required. 351 -7415 .lter 3pm. 

5 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

6 

3 

7 

HOUSING WANTED 9 10 I' 

13 '4 15 

AUTO FOREIGN WANT TD ",nt. Augu.t. 3-4 
bedroom roomy hou .. with yard. 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

4 

6 

12 

16 

20 

24 ____________ .1 Reaaonabla. Iowa City or ... y 
commule tor denial Itudent and 
tlmlly. Call 515-288-0710 collect. 175 BIIIW 2002. Sliver. Good 

IAlerlor. AMIFM. n.w clutch. 
$3200. 626-6984 •• aningo. 

NEI!D TO PL4CE AN AD? COME 
TD ROOIII 111 COIilMUNCA TlONS 
ClNT!R FOR D!T AtLS 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 

Address 
PhonB 

City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

WHITE DOG COLONIAL PARK GRADI PROF. MlF nonsmoker. 

TO figure COlt multiply the numbet of words (including address andlor 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundl. Deadline 'I 11 am previous working day. 

IIUII .. IS SI!IIVlC!S ...... _.,... Furnished, flrepllce. busllno. 
1801 BROADWAY. 33f.IIOO .... __ ..... Muacltine A.enua. No ~ts. $2251 

Typing. word pro .... lng. leHo,.. .. _ .. _ month plus ulilltl.s. 338,3071 . 

".umos, bookk .. plng. what ... r OWN ROOIII In older Ihr .. 
you need. Also. regullr and .. - .. -
mlcroc .... tt. tranlcrlptlon. .. - .. ,.... bedroom aplrtment with wood 

M 01 .. - .. - floo,. . Two blocks Irom Equipment. IB Ipl.ywrltor. Fa> .. ...... .. _ downtown. Summer with fill 
..,..Ic • . Flit. efficient, reasonable. \lV,...., it option. Call Shlri. 3504"',97 ; or 

""INO! Word Proceeelng! plus ~ "'...... 01Inl,351-7772. =i Office Services »1... F!IIIALE. Grid for till . Own room 
Call lOam· :!pm for Ippolnt.".nt. ...........,OWW In nlc. dupl •• . I\IC. WID. OIW. 
338-t572. Mastcn:an£lVisa parking. Walk to cimpul. 
____________ -----.·--------~ .. ~--~1~~~-~70~74~. __________ __ 

1 • 3 days .............. 61¢/word t$6.10min.) 
,,- 5 days ...... , .. .. ... 67e/word t$6,70 min.) 
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2 Hawks go early in MLB draft Gomez beats 
Ag ass i f c 

Costo eighth overall; 
Hatcher goes in 'third 
By Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa shortstop Tim Costo didn't 
expect to be in the draft when the 
Cleveland Indiana used their first
round, No.8 pick. 

The Cleveland Indians didn't 
expect the 6-foot-5, 220-pound 
infielder to be available, either. 

But he was, and they grabbed him. 
~e Celt he was the best player 

available," laid Chet Montgomery, 
Cleveland's director of scouting. 
~e thought he would go sooner. 
We were fortunate to get him." 

Although several of the Hawkeyes 
were expected to get looks from the 
mlijor league scouts, only Costo 
and right fielder Chris Hatcher -
both juniors - received phone calls 
prior to Sunday night. 

Hatcher was chosen in the third 
round by the Houston Astros. He 
signed with the club Saturday 
night. 

"I'm happy with Houston," 
Hatcher said. "1 thought the other 
teams might try to pick me up 
beCore that. I heard I would go 
between the second and the fourth, 
so I guess they predicted pretty 
good. I'm happy with it." 

The 6-foot-4, 220-pound outfielder 
wouldn't say how much money he 
would be getting but said he 
was pleased with their agreement. 

"1 did sign for a cash bonus, 
scholarship and a standard incen
tive program where I will get a 
bonus everytime I go to a different 
level," Hatcher said. ~ut it took a 
lot of negotiating." 

A clause in Hatcher's contract with 
Houst.9n also provides for payment 
for his remaining three semesters 
of 8chool. 

But he says it may be awhile 
before he will return to college. 

"It's kind of sad that I had to cut 
college short," Hatcher said. "But I 
think this is best for my career. 
The way the draft is set up, it 
encourages players to leave school 
early. That's a shame. But you 
could lose a year and lose a lot of 
bargaining power waiting until 

your senior year, especially in a 
case like Tim's. 

~lfI go back, I get three semesters 
paid .for, which is what I need to 
graduate. It's at the school of my 
choice, so probably Iowa. 111 go 
back whenever I get a good oppor
tunity. But to ten you the truth, I 
wouldn't mind taking a break." 

Now that he's been drafted, 
Hatcher said his goals are the 
same as any other player - to 
make the mlijors. 

"My long-term goal is to get to the 
mlijor leagues," he said. "rve been 
told that they're looking for a 
power hitter to move up quickly . .. 
I'd rather move up nice and slowly 
so when I get there I can handle 
the pressures. Once I get there, 1 
never want to move down." 

According to Houston scouting 
director Dan O'Brien, it was 
Hatcher's strength and potential as 
a power hitter and outfielder that 
interested the Astros. 

~asically with Chris, he had 
three things in his favor," O'Brien 
said. "He's physically gifted, big 
and strong which are good attri
butes for the game. He also has 
very good god-given skills and 
potentially he's a good offensive 
player." 

O'Brien also said that Hatcher will 
go to the Astros' class A club in 
Auburn, N.Y., and will probably 
switch from right field - where he 
played at Iowa - to left field. 

"Certainly outfield, probably left 
field,· he said. "His position in the 
outfield did not come into play in 
the decision-making process. He's 
got the ability to play either corner 
of the field. Whichever he becomes 
most comfortable with, I'm sure 
that will be his position in profes
sional ba8eball." 

Unlike Hatcher, Costo is still in 
n~tiations with the Indians. 

This is the second consecutive year 
that a Hawkeye has been drafted 
in the first round, .as junior pitcher 
Cal Eldred was chosen by the 
Milwaukee Brewers last year. But 
Costo is the highest pick ever from 
Iowa. 

Iowa shortstop Tim Costo was taken eighth In the 
draft last week by the Cleveland Indians. Although 
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shown fteldlng here, Costo was chosen for his 
hitting, batting ,330 with 21 RBis this •• alOn. 

. French e 
PARIS (AP) - An rlls Gomes ! 

put the Imall South American I 

country of Ecuador back on the ,-
tennis map after winning ' the ) 
French Open men's title Sunday. ) 

The 30-year-old Gomez beat 
American Andre Aga~si, 6-3, 2~, , 
6-4, 6-4, to become the tint 
Ecuadorian to win a Grand Slam ~ 
title. , 

MIt is definitely going to help put 
Ecuador on the map and let , 
people know that it is a small but 
great country," Gomez said. • 
"One can go there and have a ) 
good time." 

He also hopes that his victory ~ 
will increase tennis interest. • 

"Coming from a country of only 
10 million people with very little ) 
facilities for tennis . . . this is a 
great event," Gomez said. MIt is • 
definitely going to help the devel- , 
opment of tennis in the country.· 

The last great Ecuadorian tennis t 

player was Pancho Segura, a 
former coach of Jimmy ConnorS. 
Segura's best Grand Slam resul.ts 
were four semifinal finishes at 
the U.S. championships between i 

1942 and 1945. 
Seles defeats Gral 

PARIS (AP) - Riding a 
32-match winning streak with six 
straight tournament titles, 
Monica Seles rules 'women's ten-, , 
nis - for the moment. 

But after becoming the youngest , 
winner of the French Open on 
Saturday by beating Steffi Grat, • 
Seles has to turn her attention _ 
away from the clay court, which 
gave her much of her success. 

Seles now looks to change her ) 
game and head for the grass 
courts of Wimbledon, which ) 
begins June 25. 

Saturday, her aggressive game, ; 
pounding away with two-handed I 

forehand and backhands from the 
baseline, stopped Graf, 7-6 (8-6), ) 
6-4. 

Since March, the Florida-based • 
Yugoslav has dominated the .. 
women's ranks. She has played 
everyone and beaten them al1. • 
including Graf twice in a row and 
Martina Navratilova for the title 
at the Italian Open last month. 

Magrane gets third victory, Cards avoid sweep 

But the clay court season is over. ~ 
Now on the faster grass at 
Wimbledon both Graf and Navra- J 

tilova await. In order to , win , 
there, Seles will probably have to 
meet both. ,I 

. Despite her first Grand Slam • 
tttle at the expense of Graf, Seles 

MONTREAL (AP) -Joe Magrane 
struggled to win for only the third 
time this season and St. Louis 
avoided a four-game sweep by 
beating Montreal. 

Magrane, who was 18-9 in 1989, 
walked five and allowed seven hits 
in 6 2-3 innings to improve to 3-8. 

Bryn Smith, another struggling St. 
Louis starter, got one out in the 
seventh and Lee Smith pitched the 
final two innings for his sixth save. 
Cubs 7, Phillie. 3 

CHICAGO (AP) ~ Joe Girardi hit 
his first home run in 145 at-bats 
this season as Chicago won its 

third straight game at home for the 
first time this year, beating Phi
ladelphia. The Cubs had not won 
three straight at home since last 
Sept. 21-24 en route to the division 
championship. 

It was another good day for Len 
Dykstra, though. Dykstra extended 
his hitting streak to 23 games with 
a fourth-inning RBI single. He 
trails Chuck Klein by three games 
for the longest hitting streak in 
Phillies' history since 1900. 
Athletici 3, Royala 3 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Bob 
Welch settled down after a shaky 

PortI.nd'e Kevin Duollworth ·.,... to block a Ihot by DetroIt'. Joe Du"",. In Memorial CoIl ....... Bunday afternoon. 

~----'--
. '. 

start to win his sixth straight 
decision and the Oakland Athletics 
completed a three-game sweep, 
beating Kansas City and sending 
the Royals to their sixth consecu
tive loss. 

The last-pla~ Royals matched 
their longest losing streak of the 
season and fell 16 games behind 
the American League West-leading 
Athletics. Oakland won for the 
fifth time in six games and 
improved to 38-17, the best record 
in baseball. 

onto Blue Jays scored 10 runs in 
the fourth inning, the biggest out
burst ever against Milwaukee, a 
rout that sent the listless Brewers 
to their 14th loss in 18 games. 

George Bell, Junior Felix and 
Mookie Wilson each drove in two 
runs as the Blue Jays combined 
seven hits, four walks and an error 
for the second-biggest inning in 
team history. They scored 11 
against Seattle in 1984. 

White Sox 6, Twins 3 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Ivan Cal

deron hit a two-run homer and the 
Chicago White Sox beat the Twins 
for their fIrst three-game sweep in 
Minnesota in 11 years. 

Bobby Thipgen saved all three 
victories as the White Sox com
pleted their first sweep since Sept. 
25-27, 1979, at Metropolitan Sta
dium. 

will still be ranked No. 3 - and , 
probably the No. 3 seed at _ 
Wimbledon. Barring upsets, 
Seles will face one in the semifi- l 
nals and the other in the final. • 
Graf will be top seeded and 
Navratilova No. 2. Both have, 
made the final there the last .. 
three years. 

Toronto recorded the biggest previ
ous inning against Milwaukee, 
scoring nine runs in an inning in 
1987. 

Chicago has won 11 of 15 games. 
Minnesota has lost Cour in a row. 

But that's in two weeks. For the • 
time being, Seles is trying to 
relax, then make the change from ' 
the slowest surface to the fastest. 

"I will definitely be taking sev-
) 

Blue Jays 13, Brewel'll 6 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The Tor-

Greg Hibbard (5-4) gave up two 
runs, one of them earned, in 

See B ....... Page 10 
See ...... , Page 10 i 

Pistons win 
in Portland; 
121 -106 

Riley rumors spur 
press conference , 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) - With reports and rumors on the status of 
Pat Riley continuing to swirl, the Los Angeles Lakers called a neWl 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - The conference to address the situation. 
Detroit Pistons took away Port- Team officials would only say that the news conference, scheduled (or 
land's best chance to win the NBA 2:30 p.m. CDT Monday, would address the coaching situation. 
championship and shattered a Reports continued Sunday that Riley, the NBA coach of the year and 
16-year jinx against the Trail Blaz- the man who led the Lakers to four NBA championships in nine 
ers Sunday. seasons, would step down to accept a broadcasting position with NBC. 

Joe Dumars, whose father died Ph They started last month when Los Angeles, which had the league's belt 
hours before the game, scored 33 regular-season record, was eliminated by the Phoenix Suns in the 
points and Vinnie Johnson broke Western Conference semifmals. 
out of an abysmal shooting slump In its Monday editions, the MilWtlulue Sentinel quoted an unnamed 
with 21 as the Pistons snapped a source close to the Milwaukee Bucks as saying auistant coach Mike 
20-game losing streak in Portland Dunleavy would be named head coach of the Lakers. 
with a 121-106 victory for a 2-1 Illah Thomal The source, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said Dunleavy wll 1 
lea~ in the NBA Finals. en route to Los Angeles on Sunday and would sign a four-year contract. 

The loss ended the Trail Blazers' ness, according to Pistons spokes- Lakers general manager Jerry West met late last week with Dunleavy 
nine-game playoff win.ning streak man Matt Dobek. The elder about the job, should Riley decide to depart. But in recent daY' 
at home and meant they will have Dumars had been in intensive care speculation has grown that Riley may be out of a job no matter what. 
to win at least once more back at for two weeks with diabetes and "Pat was the one who flrBt suggested we start looking for another coach 
Auburn Hills, Mich., to capture heart trouble and died of conges.' because he was seriously considering not coming back, and we'v ' dons 
their 8econd NBA title. tive heart failure, Dobek said. He that," West told the Ora1l/le County RegiBter. "Yes, the ne ;. for 
~e were in a precarious situa- was 65. Pat make up hil mind, but there'la chance the final de' lruihi 

tion, but now we've got a chance to Dumars left for Loui8iana on~t r-e--tfjj--::o"-:t'be mills hands. After all, this il (owner Jerry) BU8s' te . 
go back home and win,· Detroit team plane immediately after the Riley did not return a phone call from 'Phe AalOCiated PreSl on SundaY· . 
coach Chuck Daly said. "I sensed game. He had asked that he not be Riley, who has two years remaining on hie contract, has reportedly 
the club was in a different mood. notified if his father died ~fore the talked to NBC about joining the network .. an analyst, but the network 
They realized the seriousneSl of it. game and he was told of his death said it won't discuSl poIIible hirings until the NBA Finals are over. 
But we still have to win two more.- over the phone by his wife after the Dunleavy, 36, whose contract with the Buckl expires at the end ofthil 

The defending champion Pistons, game, according to Dobek. month, has no head coaching experience. He has been an ... iltant with 
stung by Portland's 106-105 over- Isiab Thomas was the only player the Bucks for three seuons. During an NBA career that spanned aevtn 
time victory on Thursday and who knew of the elder Dumars' years, he played Cor Philadelphia, HOUlton, San Antonio and Milwau-
playing without starting forWard death. kee. 
Dennis Rodman because of a . "He made one shot running down There have been published reports that the Lakers would allO be 
sprained ankle, recaptured the the lane, threw it way up and it interested in former Chicago Bulls coach Doug Collinl and current . 
coveted homecourt advantage with went in," Thomas said. "After that Lakers assistant Randy Pfund as poSlible replacement.. ~ 
Sunday's performance. we both looked at each other and Bill Bertka, another Laken alliltant, laid he has talked to Riley end 

Joe Duman Jr. died Sunday in smiled and I said to myself 'Your thinks the team' will have a new coach next Huon. BertD, 62, said hi : 
Aleundria, La., after 8 long ill- See MBA. Page 10 has ruled himself out al '8 candidate. ; 
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